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“PSYCHIC FORCES IN SOCIETY,” OR “POS
ITIVE AND NEGATIVE PEOPLE.”

to bo like a tower, a tempest, a thunderbolt. Tho historian 
Greene says, “liis enormous strength, his desperate 
bravery, tho savageness of his countenance, tho fury of his 
wrath and ruthlessness of his revenge made him the most 
terrible of the Northern race. Boy as ho was, horse and 
man went down before his lance. Ho arose to his greatest 
height when other men despaired.” Napoleon at twenty- 
four took command of an army of invasion against the 
oldest country and principalities of Europe. Ho immedi
ately told tlio grey-bearded generals to commence new 
principles in war. At Boulogne, where he gathered the 
army of the whole Empire, had brought tho whole French 
fleet and placed his sumptuous marquee in the midst, he, 
for disobedience of an order, drew his riding-whip on the 
admiral of the licet, an officer twice his age, and with an 
imperious gesture simply said, " Go 1 ” Princes and kings 
paid truckling tribute to this man from the people. Whether 
dictating to other kings in their own palaces, or mend
ing his own coat among his staff at St. Helena, ho was 
the same overbearing will-power, and would take a promi
nent general by the ear as ho would a boy. Henry IV. 
at the age of fifteen at tho battle of Shrewsbury was a 
hero; at fifteen ho struck the Chief-Justice in tho'faco, and 
then manfully submitted to punishment for contempt of 
court; at nineteen lie conducted a campaign alone. Tho

, An AitdreNN Delivered before the Everett Hall Spiritual 
Conference, Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday Evcu-

ing,Nov.22d, 1870, by

COL. WILLIAM HEMSTREET.
[Iteported expressly for tho Manner of Light.]

In tho dynamics of Nature there is practically no equi
librium. No two dropsof water that join on a window-pane 
meet a ach other half way : one takes to itself the other. So 
it is in our mental and social relations: no two human 
beings arc to each other in equipoise. In every couple, 
group, society, community, assemblage, convention, state, 
one person will have tho ascendency, voluntarily or invol
untarily. We either sway or aro swayed. In our relations 
to society we aro either positive or negative, and vary in 
degree according to tho people wo meet. Some people are 
constitutionally positive and some constitutionally negative 
as to their influence with others. This force is abstract, has 
nothing to do with intellectual gifts, and it more accounts 
for tho injustice and social inequalities in tho world than 
education, birth, riches, or luck. Each one of you has at 
some time noticed an irresistible influence or power of some 
other person over you, such as a blustering, or even quiet 
stranger, a magnetic salesman, a boss, or an oflicial, or a 
strong-minded friend, in whoso proscnco your faculties 
scorned benumbed, your will subjected, and against which 
influence you have struggled and determined, time after 
time, ineffectually. And you may have noticed this same 
subjection of some person or persons to yourself. Who has 
not at some time in his life felt this mysterious and dis
agreeable enthrallment, this hateful but irresistible magic, 
and obeyed itagainst the clear dictates of judgment and even 
predetermination ? I have seen the nominal slave become 
the real master, tho private soldier be tho real commander, 
tho junior in years overawe tho senior, tho wife wear 
apparel to which sho is not conventionally entitled. Even 

. kings have in self-disgust virtually abdicated to a strong- 
minded minister. Richelieu was said to bo “more than 
king—ho was Richelieu.” You who have noticed this power 
have felt that it comes from some copious and natural foun
tain-head ; that it is not a mere assumption or conceit, nor 
the result of adventitious aids, but that it is inborn and seems 
to come from temperament, fibre, weight, and is in mind 

■ comparatively what density is in matter. Some men seem 
to have a sort of specific gravity of soul, a vis inertia; of 
character; and the question hero is whether wo obey them 
voluntarily, out of our respect, deference and fear, or is our 
subjection to them involuntary, on account of some actual 
force, similar to magnetism, which they radiate, and with 
which they dispel or overcome our own magnetism. I have 
seen a man take a chair in tho same locality on tho deck of 
an ocean steamer on tho first days out, and, although pos
sessing no gifts of conversation or mind, nor parading any 
.fortunate attainments above tho company of strangers, by 
this centrality, or almost indescribable individuality of 
character, make that the centre of attraction for the 
voyage. Of course persons were not attracted about him 
with tho fatality and certainty of iron filings to a magnet; 
they were intelligent beings, had free wills, and could have 
resisted his influence and kept away, but they wore not so 

, minded, and perhaps not conscious of tho process going on.
On another steamer I have seen the captain command and 
discipline his ship without a word. G. P. R. James said of 
Gonzalvo de Cordoba, “ he had that genius that convinces 
'without argument and leads without persuasion.” I no
ticed that universally in the army during tho war tho best 
disciplined and most effective corps were those of the qui
etest commanders. Seo the marked difference in the use of 
command and authority. The mere personal presence of 
one man in a family, a gang of men, a large factory, or a 
camp, gives order to everything, and that man may not 
have an intellectual gift or attainment that he can rate 
above others. On the other hand_thero are men of educa
tion, refinement, perception, courage, experience, even 
moral heroism, who, though fretting themselves with sug
gestion, command and entreaty, seem to have everything 
about them at loose ends in the matter of discipline. Gen
eral Jackson’s definition of a great man was, “He who 

— among a party, strangers to each other, who are suddenly 
attacked by Indians, naturally assumes command.” Daniel 
Webster defined a great man as “ He whose children obey 
him while he is absent.”

niSTOllICAL EXAMPLES.
Observe the towering monuments of human will-power 

and personal influence along through history; see how 
innate it is. At twenty Alexander showed a proud will, an 

. imperious temper, and had been all through his father's wars; 
at twenty-one ho mounted tho throne and immediately im
bued his army with a new power that conquered tho world. 
The greatest generals and kings of the earth were dragged 
captive by this boy general. Abbott says that he was lifted 
above national feeling, and dominion over the world became 
his master passion. Abbott tells us that Ctesar at twenty- 
eight had conquered three hundred nations, taken eight 
hundred cities, handled three millions of soldiers, captured 
one million prisoners and caused the killing of a million 
of men. When he saw a statue of Alexander in Spain at 
the age of twenty-seven years, he wept because ho too had 
not conquered the world. On coming to a little Swiss vil
lage he said to one of his generals, “I would rather be first 
here than second in Rome.” William the Norman was said

Duke of Alva was called a “child warrior,” and was always 
arbitrary, cold and calculating. Cromwell was said to be. a 
bully, a gambler, and a rebel at seventeen. Marshal Tu- 
renne, when taunted at the ago of ten with being too feeble 
in constitution to become a soldier, ran away and slept a 
whole winter’s night upon a cannon; at eleven years of 
ago he challenged an oflicor to a duel. Tho groat Conde 
brought on a battle at twenty-two against the advice of his 
old generals. Ho always led his charges in person, and 
charged fifteen times in one battle. General Wolfe was 
said to have been one of the most distinguished officers at 
the ago of twenty-three, and was killed at the head of an 
army at tho ago of thirty-four. General Washington was 
at tho head of tho Virginia militia at tho ago of twenty- 
four and had a national reputation. Napoleon selected men 
of such personal force as arms to execute his will. Noto 
these examples of magnetic powers. Augcreau was said to 
“ tear through the ranks of the enemy with headlong fury." 
Iio was marshal of France at twenty-four. St. Cyr was 
general of division at thirty-one. Lannes was killed at 
thirty-one, and Napoleon wept at it. Mortier showed this 
personUrintluenco in his steady command at tho retreat of 
Crasnoi, of “common time,” and McDonald showed it in 
holding his division where it is said “as tho round-shot 
crashed through the serried masses, tho cracking of men’s 
bones sounded like the rattling of hail.” Soult said, “Sol
diers who can undertake what I can, arc -fit to bo tho con
querors of tho world.” Junot was called the “ tempest.” 
Murat fought six duels before he was twenty-two. Ho was 
commander of an army before ho was thirty-two. Headley 
says of him, “ Mounted, he was a magnificent spectacle, 
plunging single-handed like a thunderbolt into tho ranks of 
the enemy.” Massena was called “ tho favorite child of 
victory,” and Napoleon said to him, “You alone are equiv
alent to six thousand men.” Marshal Victor was called 
“ The Terrible.” Ho was general of division at twenty- 
nine. Oudinot is said to have “ made his soldiers stand like 
a wall of iron.” Napoleon said of Bcssierres, “A slight 
wound of him would give tho whole army the lockjaw.” 
Suchet was chief of battalion at twenty-six. Grouchy re
ceived six sabre wounds in one battle. Ney was a hero of 
five hundred battles, and at Waterloo lost five horses under 
him. Our own Commodore Perry built, equipped and fought 
a fleet to victory at tho ago of twenty-eight. What is this 
power over other men ? Is it the faculty of ready obedience 
in tho race whore it recognizes superiority ? That does not 
seem to account for the vastness of tho influence. Why 
such a difference in men with apparently the same physio
logical structure ?

“ Now tn the name of all the gods at once, 
Upon what meat doth tills our C.esar feed 
That he has grown so great?"

Now lot us note men who have equally shown 
this rowEit in civil life.

Some men seem to be born into the middle of great af
fairs and take to them naturally. Some historical person
ages were never boys, but always men. William Pitt is 
the most towering example of this class. Macaulay says 
of him, “ He was a distinguished member of tho House of 
Commons at the age of twenty-one.” “ In tlio midst of such 
triumphs as parliamentary leader, Pitt completed his twen
ty-fifth year. Ho was now tho greatest subject England 
had seen during many generations. Iio domineered abso
lutely over the cabinet, and was the favorite at once of the 
sovereign, of tho parliament and of the nation. He had a 
high, intrepid spirit, was incapable of low vices, fear or 
envy, and was proudly conscious of his own rectitude and 
intellectual superiority. Pride indeed pervaded the whole 
man, was written in the harsh lines of his face, was marked 
in tho way he stood, sat, walked, and above all in the way 
in which he bowed. Uis self-esteem sprang from the con
sciousness of great powers and great virtues. Poor himself, 
ho was surrounded by friends on whom ho bestowed three, 
six and ten thousand pounds a year. Plain mister himself, 
he scattered titles and riches to the right and left among 
those who valued them.”

This precocity of personal influence has been character
istic of all the world’s great premiers and statesmen. Mira
beau was said to have been “ precocious, impetuous, digni
fied and magnetic in oratory as in love.” It has been said 
of Alexander Hamilton that “ he was never a boy in char
acter.” He came to America at tho age of seventeen with
out station, but such was his genius and magnetism that 
he at once entered the best of society and positions of em
ployment. At nineteen he was a leading artillery officer; 
at twenty a revolutionary officer, orator, aid-de-camp and 
confidential friend to Washington. Ho would not brook 
any harsh exercise of even Washington’s towering person
ality ; and when there was a rupture between them, when 
Hamilton was twenty-one, he suggested that it should be 
concealed from tho army, as it might weaken the revolu
tionary cause! Breckenridge said of Henry Clay, “He 
never acknowledged a superior.” Lord Clive was a poor 
clerk in the East India department, and in his.’teens was 
said to have displayed a fiery and unmanageable temper. 
At twenty-five he had acquired a great reputation for des
perate courage, fertility of resources and command, and 
afterwards successfully defended a garrison with fivehun- 
dred men against ten thousand Turks and East Indians.

Such are examples of direct personal influence by men of 
action. But there are

MEN OF IDEAS, 
Who extend the influence of their intellects throughout 
generations, but are not illustrations of this direct personal

or magnetic influence. An inventor, a poet, a philosopher, 
a scientist, may, by his works, benefit, mankind through 
the whole course of time, and yet may be of a timid, dilfident 
and embarrassed disposition. Let us briefly notice this 
characteristic in literary life. Two men of equal literary 
powerand posthumous influence may be opposites in cotem
porary or personal influence. By citing a few examples we 
can see that this personal magnetism is not essentially 
allied to some species of greatness. Genius, industry, self- 
sacriiiee, ambition, energy and endurance, imagination and 
art may exist and have their influence without selfish dom
ination. Take the two friends, Sam Johnson and Oliver Gold
smith: Johnson was violent, leonine, and helms been called 
the "giant of English literature.” His biographer says, 
"His passions were irritable ; he had a fierce, independent 
spirit, a dictatorial manner, and forced his meaning by a 
loud voice. In literary encounters when the contention 
was for personal superiority, he would break out into actual 
ferocity. Garrick says, “He was tremendous.” On the 
other hand, Goldsmith, his associate, was passive, sensitive 
and timid, lie was the very butt‘of Johnson's jokes, al
though Johnson loved him. Irving sums up hiseharacter 
in calling him “poor Goldsmith.” Our own Thomas Jef- 
ferson at the .age of thirty-two had become the founder of 
one of the greatest of political parties in the history of the 
world and had cast .the character of a vast nation. Ho was 
a voluminous author, world-renowned for his works, and 
yet wo are told “ he was shy, reserved and sensitive, and 
never sought to impress liis own personality upon others.” 
Ruskin has been called “childlike.” Tians Christian An
dersen is “embarrassed in manner and displays an amount 
of childlike simplicity that is very annoying to his friends.” 
It is said that Bryant, was "amiable, reserved, and simple 
even to shyness;” and Longfellow is said to bo "averse by 
temperament to anything that is harsh and repellent.” 
Adam Smith is said to have been “artless, simple and retir
ing.” Addison is said to have been “artless, simple and 
sensitive.” Joaquin Miller has just told us that Tennyson 
is “shy and retiring." I have been told that the inventor 
Ericsson is too diflideut to live. • We see that some of the 
world's greatest benefactors and saints have been destitute 
of personal force and cotemporary ipflnenco. While Pitt nt 
twenty-five was master of Parliament and of England. Sir 
Christopher Wren, tho great architect, in the same Par
liament, describes himself as “a blushing youth of twenty- 
five.”

ITS DEFINITION.
Society has noticed this power in mon and given it, vari-l 

ous names—“ Personality,” “ Individuality,” “ Character,” 
"Magnetism,” “Will-power," etc;.. But. the meaning has 
been vague. Even tlio wise ones have not sought to clear 
up tho mystery, to analyze (he great fact. Dr. Storrs said 
of some of tho Sultans, “ Their souls wore tempered with 
steel.” What did he mean ?—that “soul ” is material, sub
stantial, and has physical power;’ Or was it,with him a 
figure of speech 'I When will tho great ones learn to use 
language before us with one meaning:’ I once sat by a dis
tinguished judge under the thrilling presence of a speaker, 
when tho judge remarked to me, “Ah, if that man had been 
nominated for president what,a magnetism he would-have 
sent through this land." I asked him what he meant by 
magnetism. Ho could not tell me. And Gibbon, too, said of 
Peter the Hermit—"A nerve of .exquisite feeling was touched 
which vibrated to the heart of Europe.” Was lie, too, using 
a simile? I believe it was literal, and that the multitudes 
were whelmed on to Palestine by mere general magnetism 
as a substantive reality. I Mine, the huioaii miwl has a 
vibratory power of its own directly upon other minds, inoeu- 
latiny, inductiny, by peculiar .mental processes, without any 
bodily mediation in yesture, expression, voice, or conventional- 
slyns; that, the will has a substantial ayeul that, executes its 
wish directly upon other minds as it does upon the body in 
which it is located.

other man'is always opulent in Ids impudence ; all lie wants 
is men or women to work upon, then his fortum- Is made ;

ing his power as wrestlers do the 
avoids the crowd ami is strongest

a conlimially

attack and defence. Tlie negative man may have this when 
summoned by resolution, but with him it is only intermit
tent, while w ilh Ilie, positive man it is continuous, and is life

based on.
The man or woman who has this power, and knows it. 

united with intelligence, address and experience, can make
good nil th<‘ obi tab's of

This self-asserting personality still stalks abroad as it did in 
ruder ilays wIhhi there was little law, but now with silent and 
insidious power. You can see it st longer in the,Slate Ilian 
the government, stronger in the courts than' tho law, 
stronger in the church than the gospel. We, in the progress 
of knowledge, have.made laws'to protect properly, life and 
limb, to punish assault and battery and breaches uf the 

'peace, and have ordained constitutions to snub strong- 
minded rulers; but wlm protects iisjrom magnetic highway- ' 
men and vanipyres, wlm, unbeknown to ns, rob.us nut only 
of energy, but of our rightful position in society ? If mental 
magnetism or Mesmerism be a real foree.il behooves us to. 
study its laws for our own safety. 'The days, of persona) 
sway, chieftainship, arc not passed. We are still slaves Id 
an unseen power. Individualism has hardly assumed its 
dignity, more than it did in the days of feudalism. To dis-

it where it is weak and conirol il where it is strong, to de 
yelop the dignity of I he individual and desl roy t he all-pow

anti spiritual contagions, i: 
itself to. Hits Ihe iiu'ikI u
the body upon other minds t-y sow pi euliur mi Ill'll bws and 
a fin'd its, or are our inf m urn s upon inch olio r the simple

other.' When an audience is moved by an orator, doth” 
people themselves aronse what is independently within
tlmm corresponding to the image 

..the speaker, from Ids suggestions, v art ion
and example.mr does there proceed from the orator an out- 

ng force tliAt infects tlie minds of the audience like con-
unit 
goil 
lai;;lon, or as oim magnet. inducts its power into anol her
A man comes home at night from his’ work ami reads in I lie

up in passion and swears a litlle. There Ilie editor lias by 
type, simply aroused in the man similar faculties to the 
editor’s. But the man goes out to the puldie meetings, and 
there the fire of the orators ami I he combined magnetism of 
the people whelm him lo I lie cannon's mouth. This is sim
ple, outward, objective, substantive magnetism. Another 
illnst riVlion : A woman is told that herabsent cbihl is dying:

When

a sympathy that is a link bet ween her and Ilie child as actual, 
real and objective, as the sinews that bind the huge inert 
planets iii obedient orhils about the sun. . ' -

1 believe the brain of Napoleon or Alexander imbued his 
spirit upon bis army as directly as any physical force isap- 
plied, or as the. magnetism of the universe is given to us. 
Is this a violent .assumption when taken in analogy to 
known vibratory laws in the material world'.1 [I is only: 
gentlmvibrations from tho sun that give intense heal and 
light, and transform icy, dead winter into vernal beauty 
and life; physicists tell us that eight billions of vibrations.

But before wo try to analyze this force,' let us familiarize 
ourselves a little further with its effects ; let us see how 
this element ahis in a common way among us in the habits 
of tho times to-day. You will find this clement among the 
great driving, harsh, successful business men; we see it 
predominant in Wall street, and in political leaders. Men 
■having this power are prompt, quick and executive. They 
have a natural impressiveness; they ride rough-shod over the 
sensibilities of others and care little for details, They arc 
strong in temperament, connected in mental operation, 
wanting in sympathy and sensitiveness, healthy, ambitious, 
and often avaricious. They naturally take to publie life ; 
authority sits easily upon them. They are tho bosses : they 
make good salesmen and “drummers” : they are good mili
tary leaders, when they have moral courage—for physical 
courage"cannot stand a cannon-ball. They are active and 
aggressive in,all their manners: the}' make this the “ fast ” 
age, and give it its rapid material progress ; they run risks, 
and have ordained that cast-iron character and method of 
great business marts; they .seldom swerve in purpose nor 
wilt under personal opposition. They can “stand pressure”; 
they can say “ no.” When you discover such a man is not 
guided by moral principle, give him no opportunity, repose 
no faith in him ; do not trust yourself within his influence; 
fight his magnetism with your own and circumvent, him 
with every device or cunning, as you would a wild beast. 
Such men dread and respect moral qualities in others. 
The negative man is simply lacking in this one clemenfof 
magnetic aggressiveness ; he may.have all other faculties— 
ambition, energy, genius, motive, and even courage in high 
degree, but he is soft, and when opposed is limber. He 
may have a good mind, wealth and social position, yet be 
without influence. He is retired, sympathetic and kindly ; 
propriety is always his bugaboo and destroys much of bis 
usefulness. It is he that draws the briefs in the olliee, 
while tho positive man pleads them at the bar.: he invents in 
the shop, while the positive man raises the stock compa
nies and makes the money ; ho is the author, while the 
positive man is the publisher; ho does the world only good, 
while the other does much harm ; he is tho man of thought, 
the other is the man of action ; he shrinks from contest, 
and yet often is a willing martyr : the positive man courts 
conflict, but stops, short of martyrdom: the negative man 
has a thousand clear plans that are never heard of, while 
tlie other often blunders ahead without, any plan and makes 
good strokes at random and by instincts of high energy and 
courage ; he is never happy without approval, while the 
positive man “goes it alone”; clothed with power hois, 
uneasy, and rules by principle and by law, not by personal 
will; his shyness and refinement make others think lie is 
aristocratic, while at heart he is the true, democrat; the 
positive man by his bluff manner wears a mask uf equality 
over real tyranny. We love the negative-man : we respect 
the positive man. Tho negative man gives-good work for 
his pay, while tho other gets good pay for his work. Tho 
negative man' feels lost without money or means, but the

litlle telephonic wire and look at Hie end with the most " 
powerful microscope: you can only see that, it is still and 
dead, when there is going through il by vibration Ihe tones 
of voice of a family or the music of an orchestra. What.— 
microscopic power will reveal passing through the optic 
nerve by vibration the beauties of a landscape or a'city ? 
Abattoir in a lady’s thimble' will produce a mechanical 
effect four thousand miles beneath the ocean ami upon an
other continent. A bar of slightly tempered steel hold ver
tically and struck a few blows with a wooden mallet, will 
acquire the power of attracting iron tilings at each end.1 
Here is a wonderful physical force apparently developed 
from nothing. But more wonderful still, that bar can im
part its power to anothei; bar without losing any of its own. 
A horseshoe magnet will throw this material force through 
such a dense material as a pane of glass and attraet'a nail. 
Wo would not believe that without seeing it: but that is no 
more wonderful than the coursing of the nerve electricity 
from the brain along the nerves to the motory muscles. Is 
this electricity confined to the nerves from any peculiar 
chemical composition of theirs, or can it penetrate any mat
ter'.’ It can. Philosophers tell us that this nerve electricity, 
animal magnetism, and the magnetism and electricity of the 
universe are identical, and we know that they'penetrate 
any kind of matter, as they are so subtle. These physical 
analogies lead us up to these mental dynamics. May not a 
powerful brain thus radiate an iiifm-we dirn’tly, without 
speech nr looV ! Napoleon said he had often noticed the im
mediate electric effect of his arrival on tlm battle-field. It is 
well known in military campaigns that each army is imbued 
with the characteristics ami spirit of its commander. The 
mind of the general may cither send out a subtle essence, or 
may vibrate on the intervening ether, first upon his statT and 
immediate generals, and from them to others according to 
the principle of waves, which is not altogether the same 
water moving onward and outward in concentric rings, 
but an unseen power of attraction that has an onward mo
tion, and lifts, as it progresses, new atoms of water. It is 
an unseen force moving through stationary water, as a rat 
would move under a quilt.

Al'THoKlTIES.
From much time and labor I have discovered the follow

ing opinions. This element has been fittingly described by . 
Emerson in the word "character.” He calls it "self-siitli- 
ciency," "centrality,” “ the impossibility of being displaced 
or upset,” “ men in whom the largest part of their power is 
latent”: he says, “What some men efl'ect by talent or elo
quence, tk.isman accomplishes by magnetism." "A river of 
command runs down from the eyes of some men, and the 
reason why we feel one man's presence ami do not feel an
other's, is as simple as gravity, ami this natural force is 
no more to be withstood than any oilier natural force.’ 
Goethe iJiakcs the following remarkable statement: “Ono ■ 
soul may have a decided influence upon others merely by 
means of its silent presence, of which I cpuld relate many 
instances. It lias often happened to me that , when I have 
been walking with an acquaintance and have had a lively

foree.il
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i-rsvfulh .• Tin1 :l it" aiKWcr will i nme that it i< '‘instinct,.” 
Well, what H in'tim-t ? Simultam’'iusni'ss "f id"a will not 
sullici’t" i-xplaiti. ami "U" bird might think fun-ver, yet the 
other birds would n "t know it unless they were connected. 
InstincE'is .'ontact. . .

By admitting this philosophy mucli bi'. nme- clear in social 
matters that ba< been mysterim!-. A< S 'cia) beings we are 
linked mentally as' we are materially. Sympathy means 
contact, ii"t similarity. We are not as independent of each 
otlier as the marble statues in an art gallery. Thq mind, or 
soul, is not a thin.-alone, abstracted from the.-whole uni-
verse a part of the universe, and subjected to all the
laws that govern the universe, material as well as.spiritual, 
mutually interchanging influences with tlm material world. 
I cannot suppose the mind's only means of enlightenment 
to be through thiqordinary phy-ical senses, nor that our so. 
rial harmony depends upon the conventional signs wo have 
adopted in speech anil writing. Mind was before language; 
conscioiftnes- is superior to expression. Human minds 
iiave an occult power of understanding each other nnd work- 

. ing upon each other beside through tho old-fashioned five 
ways commonly supposed, ,1s there not more in the bond 
of Christian fellowship than the doctrine ? Yes, there is a 
" sacred lire.” Is there not more in soldierly gallantry than
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i„m as you would, with a bayonet at your back. Tlje ter the body is decomposed ? Why not ? This conforms to
’ of the negative man, if resolutely summoned, may 
i~t a stronger will as it would re.-i-t appetite and tempta- 
a. , r bv .’li'i'ing. Anyotherdoctrine than this would lead 
mt., the meie-t automaton murals and upset the fabric

Tim

in

. -nd but few men nnd. ' 
f.-eiing', clear v iew. pi,J j 
. im lined to fall in w i'h 
-. ' e an-wered that this- 
i up..11 mind amounts I" 
go. al"”H their bu-iiies. 
h to 1 hat i • I hi-: that 
f-E'Tman eunduet ha - it- ’

, ietv.- 'I his will and this ma.’iietic power are no more 
T al than will’and muscular power are. Ont of a thou- 

. : us. iii our ordinary circumstances, probably not
• tr- acts with clenr.and certain purpose anti determina- 

; oitr decisions are the resultsof sensibilities, emotions, 
s. tears, prejudices,' motives, stimulants, circumstances. 

• o ail give our intellects and our wills a bias, and then 
o our impulses and our wills according to our surround-

Tlds i- not will in its purity and independence. That
i- the way we are magnetized, as we call it. by superior 
minds. I'pham. in his Elements of Mental Science, says, 
" Tl.e action ot the will depends 011 the antecendent action 
(th....nsibiliti'-s." 1 infer that in this operation of our

I .’.’.hie for...... inwardly upon another, the mind and will 
aud filling of the po-itive person suffuse or warm the 
.:. . ..'amtary -eti<ii.ilities of the negative per-on, just the 
-a:i.e ti'.lds own are originally 'tarted, namely, by physical 
. m-.-; or outward inihienres. We are familial' with the

• ly day. line lands' ape pro.-pei ts or dismal "lies, the 
'tit'll, liqw rs.- 'timulaiit', opium, hasheesh, Ac. They 
.•iie l.ii Ib to u clings and '"iisibilities which give rise 

Emight; c"n!irtA'd b;- the intellect ami then naturally

Saint Paul’s theory that we are "sown a natural body, 
and raised a spiritual body.” Well, if this spiritual body 
exists after death, why may it not be seen ? It can 
bo felt in life': it energizes and agitates our gross body._ 
If b it, why not si In? What is seeing but sensing? An 
objective house before you is seen according to the law 
of optics, but the seeing is only a sensing on the senso- 
rium of the brain by peculiar vibrations that go along 
this nerve-essence in the optic nerve. Why may not this 
nerve-essence recognize its own kindred essence without 
the aid of the optics, by some occult laws of its own ? If the 
nerve-tluid along the optic nerve sees objectively a house, ' 
why not the nerve-tluid go through intervening coverings of 
the brain, as this magnetism goes through this glass, and 
thus sense or see a spirit, or even gross matter, without 
the optics? Saint Paul again speaks of things "spiritually 
seen." I know nothing about the practices of your mc- 
iliums-Hiever got a communication nor saw a medium that 
I thought could see a spirit—but I reason when they do see 
them, as they say, it is not with the eyes, for that it is not 
necessary, but it is another way of seeing, actually and ob
jectively, through direct action of the mind upon outward 

> objects.
: This analogical reasoning, which has been the parent of 
! nine-tenths of all our sciences, seems to me to be rational, 

and to >et up before the faith and conscience of mankind the
' sublimes! philosophy yet discovered—your Si’inrrisM.

Si

pled bv til'
tl.-r per
■U brill

1. So .me person may give birth in an- 
in.'or sensibility without the latter per-

aware of it until it is formed : then follows his 
iat subject, and then his will, and so practically

I hi-eoiidiiet is that 01 Ids magneti/er's; and this is the way 
' w e all go tmlc" on our guard and aecustoining ourselves to 

indi’pendetue "f thought :pnl originality of conduct. While 
we see the iii'idious power of this mesmerism, wc are eon
s'led in knowing.the fact that magnetism is an elastic sub- 

1 stance and can be resisted: that the mind can intrench 
itself m>on its own throne by habits of personal dignity and 

' -elf-t('Spect. Bear in ’mind this essay does not attempt to 
1 ~o'\e all the mystery of life, nor that marvel of a thought 
looming in p’ntact with matter. The very extent of the 
। I'ther of space gives it opacity tn mortal vision, as the very 
' extent "f some of those philosophies gives them opacity to 
1 . .ir t'uiite intclli i.'t's.

w. . ' IMM'HlTAI.ITY.

It is eti'iugh f"f us now to prove that this psychic force is 
tiatismi'sible like any other material, and that it does not 
dissolve with the body, but remains forever the spouse of 

. ihe mind by voluntary .selection.

THE ELDERS AND THE CHILD.
Settle f 11 tlo-much nt twilight on .Itldca's silent hills;
Slowly crept the peace ot moonlight o'er Judea's trembling rills, 
in the templ.-'s court, conversing, seven elders sat apart;
S.-V’ ii grand and hoary sages, wise of head anippure of heart.
“ What Is rest'.’" said Italdd .hnlali.'he of stern and steadfast gpze.
'• Answer, ye wlmm tolls have burdened through the march of many

. Jous philosophers tell us that the creation of a human
11 unknown depths and , tldnd. with all it - hopes, atl'eetions, love of existence, dread of
h-ili-r tlm inlinite-imal
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annihilation, and splendid powers to be annihilated by the 
mvident of. physical death, and from slight causes, would 
he eonttary to our known laws of being, not in analogy with 

Toe other works of the f^eai'T, and not reconcilable, with 
a:i> •onstiwti'iii.or character of tlie human mind.- Then . 
by ,i--'.iming that there is existence of the mind after pliysi- ' 
oil dissolution. tl;e only remaining quest ion is what form'it 
। x i-t s in .' Whether it has a substantial biuly, like the spirit 

• : 1 eti (led c'-em e the body evolves, or does it exist alone as 
I :;:.■ mind .’ If ii does exist, alone, weinay ask what becomes : 

■ : :i..itt'‘t ? pees it drift about as dead wood in the tllii- 
'■'Jgt.'i I'lirposeless. useless’,’ We can hardly realize that. : 
W'e may ask why the ( Teator first found a necessity in lihlt- 
inl mind with matter. He'hasdone it here : will he do it 
ti.e:e. or -'nail tiie rule cease’.’ Can the mind select a spiritual

"To l.avr gain' ll,’’ sahl Kabbl Ezra, “ilecent wealth ami goodly 
store.

Without sin, by honest labor—nothing less and nothing more.''
" To have f.mnd.'' said Kabbl Joseph, meekness tn hls gentle eyes, 
" A foretaste ot heaven’s sweetness In home’s blessed paradise.”
“ To haw wealth and power and glory crowned and brightened by 

the pride
Of uprising rldldren's children,” Kabbl Benjamin replied.
•• To have won the praise of nations, to have worn the crown of fame,” 
Kabbl Solomon responded, loyal to hls kingly name.
■• To sit throned, the lord oi millions, llrst,and noblest hi the land,” 
Answered haughty Kabbl Asher, youngest of the reverend band.
■•All In vain." said Kabbl Jarus, "If not faith and hope have traced 
In the soul Mosaic precepts, by sin's contact unelfaeed.”
Tin n up rose wise Kabbl Judah, tallest, gravest of them all: 
” From tin-bights of fame and honor even valiant souls may fall;
hove mav fall us. Virtue's sapling grow a dry and thorny rod, 
It we bear not In our bosoms the unsidllsh love of God.”
In tin- outer court sat placing a sad-featured, fair-hatred child;
Ills voting eyes seemed wells of sorrow-they were God-like when he 

smil' d".
One bv one he dropped the lilies, softly plucked with childish hand; 
tine by one he viewed the sages of that grave and Imary band, 
step bv step lie neared them closer, till encircled by the seven.
Then lie said. In tones untreinbUng, with a smile that seemed of 

heaven:
'■ Nav. nav, fathers'. Oniv he wlthbijjie measure ot whose breast 
JimJIp tli, human lore with GodJove can have found life’s truest .
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vou di i.'. th.it the p"wei fiil magnet of tin' lommii.hiain can 
• owl i: - iiif.U'ii.'es direct ly towhatever i; will-. !n( ham- 
bcLs’s information Kif the People there is the remark on the 
subje. t "f i-leetri. ity that '.’ future diw'Verb s will teach us 
how to regulate electricity for b"'lil.v health and comfort as
w e ri"w do heat." We'can all see 'that as .1 egat'. 
Hu nt which lias so much to d" with life, if huh 1 
■life itself, tlure has ...... .. bat little piTfress’ 
know ledge. We know that thi' action "f ti.e b. 11

direct, and immediate nerve
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>10 I’oiiditiim to em-ounter other men. Elect: Cit ■ i- proved
to be like any other malerial ns to quantity. vol; 
missibility. h mav sometime- be in ime place and 
in another, it may be thin or thick, feeble or st;

at her eh', tricity fi ..m the atmosphere, many pr.. 
essed. feeble in circulation of the heart. After

I.e, trans- 
um-times

1.', rumu- 
l.e clouds 
■■ feel dis- 

:’.e storm,

they are .-'.11 rigid again. So animal .eh etth ity will leave 
negative people and accumulate in the crowd "t-the audi- 
em-e. or it leaves a negative person to aid a .str mg person, 
who is like an invisible vampyre. Beware of them.' A knowl
edge of these facts will forewarn us.

IS THrs~Tl;EI)l'sTIX AHi>X' '.'

, No. When we retlect that the will is a mental action and 
is not -ubstantial, ns we commonly speak, tlm question 
arises how immateriality can impinge against materiality? 
It is said that the will, which is a wish, a desire, a deter
mination, a preference, a thought, cannot act upon another 
will, as -team pushes machinery. We know will acts upon 
matter and matter acts upon will. It is through a material 
medium that will reaches will. It is not suggested in this 
theory that the will is-,abso)utely under mechanical and 
physical law, ns certain and invariable ns the relations of 
grossdr weight and force, nor that a we,ak will must abso
lutely succumb tn the strong will, as one pound will be cer
tainly weighed down by two pound-. The will i- in'the ulti
mate) enshrined in its own fiee agency, when it is fore
warned and has time for self-possession: it may retire se
curely to its own cnstle and throne. It may resist or tlee.

“In you Is place.1 apravr whose warning voice 
Should still the threshold of the will defend.”

The laws of the land, of all mankind , in all ages, hold 
ns responsible for the exercise of our own wills and of 
free agency. It won’t do. to plead duress from a positive

'imilar tu and kindred villi bill nut a part of the universal 
hher it I'lei’tri' ity. as the animal body is similar to and kin- 
il;od with all matter, but still an individual body. Ilas the 
linking "f mind to matter been an arbitrary whim of the 
( ii'atnr without utility. Jo be given up at one time, aipl 
allow pine mind to exist ami pure matter to exist forever 
divmeed throughout the universe and throughout eternity? 
That is not in aecoidaiiee wHh our viewsof universal utility 
and law. That would be a divine stultification. When the 
material universe shall bedissohed, so faras we individually 
are ""neemed. is our mind still to be linked to any original 
element of matter as it is at present:' . . ■ ■

" For where one Is not. the other must grow stagnant at its spring, . 
Changing good ileeils into phantoms—an unmeaning, soulless thing.
" Whoso holds this precept truly, owns a jewel brighter far
Than the Joys of home and children—than wealth, fame and glory 

are; • • .
“ Fairer Ilian old age thrice Imnercd, far above tradition's law, 
Pure as any radiant vision ever ancient prophet saw.
“Only lie within the measure—faith apportioned—ot whose breast 
Throhs this hruthcr-loce with tlud-luvc knows the dcptli of perfect

Wondering gazed they at each other: "Praised be Israel evermore; 
He has spoken words of wisdom no man ever spake before I" .
Calmly passing from tlielr presence to the fountain's rippling song, 
Stopped he touplltt the lilies strewn the scattered sprays among. 
Faintlv stoie the sounds of evening through the massive outer door; 
Whitely lay tlie peace ot moonlight on the Temple's marble Hour, 
Where the elders lingered, silent since he spake, tlie Vmlcflled— 
Where the Wisdom ot the ages sat amid tlie Howers a child!

Now the question arises whether we can cultivate posi-- 
tiveness, throw out a personal iniliienee of our own, and re
sist such encroachment from others. It is generally sup
posed that this power may be cultivated like any other 
faculty, aud as distinctly as any other bodily function. The 
Ethiopian cannot change his skin nor the leopard his spots ; 
the pigmy can never be a giant; but.the weak-willed may 
be made stronger, as tin1 'memory may be cultivated and 
all the intellectual faculties improved by exercise. All the 
writers upon tile will-power and Mesmeric force agree in 
the opinion that the moral virtue', temperance and good 
health, ;i' well as 'c1f-pO"e>'ion. indU'try and concentration 
of will, are es-ential to thi.' power., .Sergeant Cox says, 
"That health of body, temperance and exercise create this 
nerV’c force." He I’tiy>egur sajs, "A firm will todogood, 

,a strong belief in one’s power, ami good health, make ani
mal magnetism." Bain -ax-, “Moral habits improve the 
will-power.” And if we go to Holy Writ we shall see that 
the most signal example of magnetic and personal force was 
Ho of the greatest purity. All observation and reading will 

■show that the natural action of the bodily functions, sereni
ty of mind, absence of corroding vices, approved hygienic 
habits, regularity of deep, proper bodily exercise, good 
digestion and'assimilation of food will product a quiet ec
stasy, a kind of natural intoxication and enthusiasm that 
will elevate the tone, power and effectiveness of character, 
which if carried down through a succes-ionof families could 
produce a personal power so great, so far beyond our pres
ent degree, as to explain the wonderful power of ancient 

-priests, kings and chieftains over the uneducated mass.
In Appleton'- Encyclopedia are these words : "The high

est professors of magic have always claimed it is fit only for 
kings and prie'ts ; it requires superior intelligence, the se
verest study, an audacity which no peril can daunt, a will 
which no re-istaiwe can bend, and a discretion, devotion,' 
and habitual -ilence. undisturbed by the temptations.of the 
world. The man wlm has demonstrated his fearlessness 
amid I'Tnilagration, tempest, shipwreck and darkness, can 
terrify gnomes and sylphs and can invoke them.” I ha've 
read somewhere else, bitt omitted to cite the name of the 
authority, that the magician should be “impassible, sober, 
chaste, disintere'ted. inaccessible to prejudice and terror, 
and without phy sical defect.”

(S' CONCU'SIoN.
I am aware that this argument has been somewhat specu- 

)ati\e and. at mo't. analogical. I am aware, also, its main 
truths are familiar to Spiritualists—particularly the mes
meric power. But Spiritualists'spend their time too much 
among the branches and fruit of the tree. This article has 
designed to shape the common sense and experiences of 
mankind into a thesis that the common understanding will 
adopt and study out.

There is a spiritual corollary to these analogies. We will 
agree that mind, intellection, consciousness, sentient life, is 
not matter. But the question is, can it exist without mat
ter, or. convey expression to another-soul without matter ? 
Arc mind and matter a duality ? Whoever claims annihila
tion of soul must first prove thedcstructibility of matter. We 
are familiar all the time with the marvel of thought coming 
in contact, with nervous electricity: we have demonstrated it 
by the knife of the anatomist, and the channels through 
which this mind-agent runs—the wondrous nerve telegra
phy. This electricity is in the body. It is identical with 
the electricity throughout the universe. This nerve fluid, 
that all anatomists and physiologists believe exists, can be 
parceled out in quantity and place like any other sub
stance. Now although the compound mortal body may be 
dissolved into its original elements or gases, of which there 

taro seventeen, it is a familiar fact that those original gases 
are not further decomposable. Is this electricity one of 
the refined essences that the body has evolved, and that 
cannot be further decomposed? It must be a substancgiin 
order to affect substances. Tiiis is a rational belief. Now 
if the soul selects that essence for its (companion and agent 
in the body, may the soul not continue that selection af-

MRS. PICKERINNG IN HAVERHILL.
'I'n ttic Editor uf,the Banner ot I.Igbt :

The hionth of November was a very Interesting one In Haverhill to 
those Inclined to give careful and candid observation to the phenom
ena of materialization through the manifestations occurring In the 
presence of Mrs. John B. 1‘lckerlng, whose medlumlstlc powers have 
so often been not only submitted to very severe crucial tests, but 
have latterly been constantly exercised under.peculiar test condi
tions, conclusively proving at once the genuineness of her medium
ship anil the integrity of this medium In its exercise. In addition, 
her visit here has afforded some opportunity to practically observe 
the yet incomprehensible mystery of materialization, and to note 
how It is possible for those who are attempting to advance into the 
light wideh is sulllclent to bring and sustain conviction of its reality, 
to defeat tlielr own purposes by attempting in tlielr own crude ways 
to suddenly grasp a fact which lias existence only in connection with 
the highest and most delicately operating laws which govern matter, “ 
and which In tlielr movements open to tlie vision of man tlie fact of the 
practical union of spirit or mind with matter, so that tlie invisible in
telligence can again. for a brief time, demonstrate its continued exist
ence to tlie comprehension of mortal vision and the complete satis
faction of tlie human mind, beamed men, scientific men, ought to' 
have been taught before tills by tlielr late discoveries in the " higher 
law" which rules over matter, anil the invisible force which lives In 
matter, as Illustrated by the telegraph and telephone, that there may 
yet be much for them to learn. Such men cannot afford to hold the 
position of" roughs ” as they stand before this great mystery.

Coming to Haverhill in the early days of November, Mrs. Pickering 
soon made preparations for a succession of stances, all of which she 
was fully conscious of being able to give under test conditions of so 
natural, simple and conclusive a character as to carry conviction to 
fair-minded and reasonable observers. These tests arc not such as 
have been forced upon her, or even suggested by rdmpant skepti
cism, but have come In the natural Une of development and by the 
suggestion of the intelligence attending this invisible power.

The first four stances given by Mrs. Pickering occurred November 
10th, 12th, 14th and 15th. with the medium sitting entirely outside the 
cabinet and without any concealment or shrouding whatever. These 
were attended only by die manifestation of as much power as could 
be exercised under tlie circumstances and the relations of the medi
um to the operating force. The manifestations consisted of a show 
of faces and hands from the cabinet, which were critically observed 
by parties approaching close to the cabinet, and in situation to look 
down upon the full form of the medium beside them, while they look
ed Into faces at the aperture of the cabinet, and clasped hands thus , 
extended to them. There were also the playing upon instruments, 
and the doing of many tilings requiring strength of niuscle and dex
terity In thc.use of fingers—all of which supplied conclusive evidence 
of tlie existence of a power independent of Sirs. Pickering.

Tlie next five stances were given Nov. loth, 20th, 2tst, 22d, 23d, all 
but one of which were cabinet stances, the medium sitting Inside 
and the forms wanting out into the room, and at eacli stance being 
able to put tlie curtain aside and show the medium sitting inside in a 
trance condition. One of these stances was on Wednesday after
noon, Nov. 19th, before a very Intelligent and critical party of ladies 
and gentlemen from Lawrence! who were deeply interested in what 
tlicy saw and instructed by the facts brought to their comprehen
sion. • .

Another was given oil the following Thursday evening, before a 
Groveland party, equally intelligent and equally well pleased with 

.what they saw, and savingly Illuminated by tho facts brought before 
them.

The details of these stances would be highly interesting, but would 
necessarily be a presentation of much that has already been given in 
connection with tlie description ot other stances. At every full ma
terializing stance she came out near the close, sat outside the cabinet, 
and gave an example of the power working from the inside ot. tlie 
cabinet by a show ot faces, liands, the writing on slates and in otlier 
ways. This attended every stance lierc.

Mrs. Pickering is now in Boston, and such as would fairly and can
didly investigate can see these manifestations it they desire. None 
but fair-minded people ought ever to go into the presence of this mys
tlcal power. E. P. H. -

“The Banner of Light,” the spiritual organ of this 
section of the country, has begun a new volume. It is a . 
very handsome-looking paper, and if its material appear
ance is in any way due to tlie “ spirits,” we must give them 
the credit of being good judges of neat typography. Spirit- . 
ually or immortally, the Banner appears to bo on. a high 
jilane, from what we hear, for we express no opinion of the 
incomprehensible; but we are glad to see that earthward it 
is liberal, reformatory, kind and courteous. . On account of 
these good qualities long may it icate, and if it can diffuse 
any light supernal into Infidel brains, it will accomplish what 
no Christian paper can. Published by Colby <t Rich, and 
edited by the former at No. 9 Montgomery Place.—Boston 
Investigator, -’

idividu.il
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for the thinner of right.
THE CHILD’S APPEAL.

nr MAnr dana siiindj.ku.

My Father! My God! Thou friend of the friendless!
Thou home of the homeless, on thee do I call;

Oh! come and dwell with me, thou comforting Spirit!
I long for thy presence, my Inlinile All!

Ever a refuge for earth’s weary children
Pitting for sympathy—Father, art thou;

Not an abstraction born of a dogma.
But a kind, loving Father, who dwell's! with me now.

Yet still do 1 long for a far greater hitltix,
. Drawing me nearer, kind Father, to tlicr;

.Making me daily ami hourly purer. 
And bringing thee nearer, kind Father, to me.

My trust is in thee; I ant safe In tby keeping;
On no oilier friend can I fully rely;

Thy fatherly tenderness never will fall me,
So 'mid alt earth's troubles to thee will 1 lly.

I 'in weak and t Tu erring, a frail child ot nature;
I must have a Father to whom 1 can live;

Anil no evolution, no dictum ot science, 
Shall ever deprive me, my Father, of thee. -

There are those who deny thee, who feel not thy pres
ence;

Poor, comfortless, fatherless children are tliey;
If they hum slhi doubt, in tlie truthful hereafter

Tlw night of their darkness xvill change into day.

-lliclii^nii ^piritualBSt Convent ion.
Jh’purliul fur Ilie Bannerol' Light.]

The First ijiiarlerly Meeting of the Michigan Slate 
Association of Spiritualists ami Llberallstsxvaslield at 
Fenton Hall, Flint, Genesee Co., commencing Friday, 
Nov. Mill, and closing.Sunday, Nov. ;«)ih. Friday, l.'.'io 
i’. M., there wen’ present tho officers of the Associa
tion, Dr. A. 11. Spinney, President; Miss J. It. Lane, 
Secretary: L. S. Burdick. Director. Mr. Burdick ocen- 
iiled the ehair, and presided (hiring tlie entire meeting. 
There were present Ilie following speakers : J. II. Burii- 
liani, Saginaw City; Chas. A. A minis. Flushing; Mrs. 
I.. A. Pearsall. Disco; Mrs. Mary C. Gale. Flint; Mrs. 
II. Morse, E. B. Wheelock, ami Dr. A. H. Spinney. The 
afternoon was spent In a gcner.nl conference, short 
speeches and discussions, with songs by Mrs. Olle 
Childs. The afternoon passed oil very pleasantly, and 
at l.'.'m Ilie audience was dismissed, to.inee! lignin at 
7:nii.

Trldott r.reninu .STsslou.—Hr. Spinney was Ilie first 
speaker. He said lie (lid not expect to speak, and had 
mi subject, but In Die course of half an hour's talk per
haps he might (hid one. He. spoke for nearly an hour 
on general topIes—the taxation of church property, re
ligion In the schools, ami like subjects, ami gave some 
very good thoughts. Alter a song. J. 11. Burnham, of 
Snglimw, spoke, taking for his subject, “ What shall 
we do with our Thoughts?” Ills address xvas short, 
but, as ever with him, whatever ids subject may lie lie 
always makes it Interesting, aiul his hearers always 
feel Hint he has said something to be remembered. 
Closed with a song liy Mrs. Childs.

Saturday Morii 'mg.—L meeting of the officers ami 
speakers was called at !):;»>. Tliere were some matters 
of business to be looked after. A petition having been 
drawn up at the semi-annual meeting at Nashville, anil 
signed by the officers, speakers and members of the 
State Association, asking Die Hallroads to grant to onr 
speakers .'Hid missionaries half-fare rates on their roads, 
several letters had been received from the dHTcrent 
roads (which were read before the meeting) stat Ing Dial 
they were willing to allow to our speakers the same 
privileges granted to Christian ministers. Amotion 
was then made to appoint a committee to ilrawnpa 
form staling who and what they were, to be presented 

1 to Die railroad officials on application for half fare or 
reduced rates. A committee was appointed, consisting 
of Dr. A. B. Spinney, J. 11. Burnham and Mrs. M. C.

Dr. Spinney, in some remarks, referred to tho tmlt- 
tngof the i wo elements—Spiritualism uul Liberalism— 
in Die State Association, slating tliat It was by a vote 
of the Association that they were united, and If there 
were any who did not favor the union and wished a 
dissolution it could lie brought about In the same way, 
by a majority vote ot the Association; ami those who 
do not favor the union let them vole against It on the 
next annual meeting, lobe held al Battle Creek, March 
next.

The hnur having arrived for the regular lecture, Mrs. 
Morse, a former worker In this State, bntwho lias been 
East for Die last year, liavlngTeturiied and being pres
ent, was Introduced by I he. President. She said, hav
ing just arrived after a long Journey she was unpre
pared to give a lecture, but would give a few thoughts 
as they were given to her. She related a little incident 
which occurred on tlm train tlie day before, on her way 
from Bnllalo to Detroit. Two representatives of the 
Young Men's Christian Association occupied Dae seat 
hi front of her, and were reading and discussing Dio 
lectures of Robert G. Ingersoll. Said one : “ What 
shallwedo? It Is trim, every word of It. Itlsa/ocZ 
that we cannot dispute, but It will not do for us tn ad
mit it." That Is the trouble with many. Tliey know it 
is all truth, but have not the principle of right strong 
enough within them, or moral courage enough to stand 
up for the right. After tlie close ot Mrs. Morse's lectnro 
Dr. J. J. Bigelow, ol Davlshurgh, spoke for a few mo
ments, after which Mr. Burdick referred to an enter
prise known as Die “ Mutual Benefit Association,” and 
urged persons to read over Die Constitution ami By- 
Laws, and learn the object and alm of the Socletv, and 
then become members. Mr. Burnham ealleil the atten
tion of tlie friends lo the address of tho Michigan Slate 
Association, whleli contains a history of the. Association 
and its working, from its organization to the present 
time. (Can be obtained of tlie Secretary, on applica
tion to her by mall, al.M2 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, 
at live cents per copy.)

Saturday Afternoon. —Coniefrenco for one hour. 
Mrs. M. C. Gale was the first spenta/or the afternoon. 
Her subject was. "What are we Doing, and Whither 
arc we Drifting?” Sho speaks rapidly, and with a 
great deal of enthusiasm, and never lacks for words.' 
Iler address was well received. Alter a song she was 
followed by E. I). Wheelock, once a Unlversallst.inln- 
Ister, and still carrying tho church on ills back—who 
has evidently never yet got entirely out of it, am! prob
ably will not for some time to come, lie look for bls 
subject, “It Spiritualism Is True what Good can It 
Do?” After the close of his discourse attention was 
called to the hooks on sale, Spiritual, Liberal and Sci
entific works, as a means by which Ilie truth could be 
brought before many who would never go out to hear a 
lecture; they could read a book without any one 
seeing them, but they would Incur the risk of being 
seen it tliey went to a hall where such thought was 
advanced.

Saturday Erenlny Session opened with a song by 
Mrs. Childs. Charles A. Andrus, ot Flushing, was In
troduced. He presented an Invocation, and read one ot 
Lizzie Dotcn's poems, given through tlie inspiration ot 
the spirit of EdgartA. 1‘oe. He then addressed the au
dience, speaking for over an hour to attentive listen
ers. Mrs. Childs sang a song which was heartily en
cored, and there was a general call for another, which 
she sang, and tho audience was dismissed.

Sunday, 10 A. JL—Session opened with singing by 
tlie Lapeer choir, " While tho Days are Going By.” 
Tho President announced Mrs. L. A. Pearsall as the 
first speaker for Die morning. She spoke on “ Spirit
ualism and Materialism.” Her discourse was replete 
with interest, and was listened to with marked atten
tion. Mrs. Chillis sang a song entitled " Tho Dawn of 
Freedom.” J. H. Bnrnbani xvas the next speaker, and 
took for Ids subject “Design.” He said there was no 
one argument used liy Theism In Its detense upon 
which greater continence was placed than Die argu
ment so called from design. Tlie Thelst claims design 
as an unanswerable argument In defense ot Theism, 
and the creation ot tlie universe out ot nothing, After 
showing the nature of design In Die creation of the 

• universe, lie asked It any one could seo the existence 
ot a God with the attributes which Theism claims—a 
God Infinite In goodness. Justice, power and wisdom?

At the close ot Ids lecture there was an Intermission 
' ot twenty minutes, after which tbe afternoon session 

was called to order by Dr. A. II. Spinney. The Commit
tee on Camp-Grounds was called upon to report. J. 11. 
White, of Port Huron, as acting chairman of said Com
mittee, reported as follows:

The Committee on Camp-Grounds, consisting ot S. L. 
Sliaxv, J. H. White anil A. A. Whitney, met, anil after 

- canvassing the various localities visited by tlie Com
mittee, concluded that either of two places would an
swer the purpose: olio nt Gognac Lake, near Hattie 
Creek, and one at Pine Lake, near Lansing—both cen
trally located and with good railroad facilities. Tlie 
Committee lisivc decided tomnke nn effort to purclmsc 
eighty acres ot land owned by Mr. J. L. Foster, nt 
Gognac Lake. We have the refusal of the land until 
next spring for sixteen thousand dollars. This amount 
Is to be raised by subscription ot stock sufficient to 
pay for tho land In cash by March first, 1880. We have 
secured the services of Mr. J. M. Potter, ot Lansing, to 
get subscriptions ot stock. The Committee have fur-’ 
tlier decided to make the capital stock for the camp
ground enterprise fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
shares ot twenty-five dollars each, ten per cent, of 
the stock taken to be paid when subscribed for, and 
liable to further assessment at Die option of Die Com
mittee, wlien money is needed cither for purchase 
ot land or for Improving the same. It the Committee 
find the proposed plan xvill not work, and enough 
money cannot bo raised to pay tor the land, we shall 
abandon the selection and continue our purpose and 
secure grounds at Pine Lake, It possible, or elsewhere,, 
at a much less cost of first purchase of land. The im
provement of grounds will cost no more at one place 
than another. . We earnestly Invite all Spiritualists 
and Liberallsts to join in tlie work and help to raise 
the necessary funds to make the enterprise a success.

J. H. ‘White, Secretary.
Mrs. Morse then addressed the audience. After re

citing a poem she took for her subject “ Religion,” 
and spoke of the religion of Spiritualism, contrasting 
it with Hie Christian religion. A song from Mrs. Childs 
closed the exercises for tlie afternoon. .

Sunday, 4 P. M. The Executive Board and speakers 
met at the office of tbe President. Present, Dr. A. B.

Spinney, President: Miss J. 1!. Lane. Secretary; I..S. j Iiv employing her services. I have had bill one course<d Die Sphlinallsl 
ii^KrM’^ M^Tc'^ ^<ing;ii was quid, satisfactory to me ; 1 think '

Ilie following committees wore appointee! tn net In . her guides gave a pretty good diagnosis of my 
their several (‘annuities at the next annual meeting, 
to be held at Battle ('reck, commencing Wednesday, 
March 21th, and continuing (ill Tuesday, March :mih,
1880.

Committee on Delegates—Chairman, David G. Bl own, 
Nankin : N. P. Wadsworth, Lapeer ; S. I'. Allen, Flint.

Committee on Membership-Chairman. A. A. Whit
ney, Baltic Creek ; J. il. While, Pint Huron ; Mrs. 
Lottie M. Warner, Paw Paw.

Committee on Literature— Chairman, Miss J. II. 
Laue, Detroit; E. A. Chapman, Lowell; Mrs. Ida A. 
Mel.In, Kalamazoo.

Committee on Organization. Kevlslon of Principles, 
Constitution anil By-Laws—Chairman. J. H. Bnrnbani. 
Saginaw Cllv; S. C. CoDinberry, Constantine; Daniel 
Earle, Plainwell ; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Disco ; Mrs. A, 
B. Splnnev, Delroll.

Committee on Publication of Records—Chairman, 
Miss J. It. Lane, M. E. Matthews, S. B. McCracken, 
Detroit.

Committee on Resolutions—Clialrnmn, J. M. Potter, 
Lansing; C. A. Andrus, Flushing; O. D. Chapman, 
Perrlnsvillii; Mrs. M. E. French, Greenville; Mrs. M. 
C. Gale, Flint.

Committee on Finance—Chairman. J. Y. Spencer, 
Battle Creek ; James II. Hash'll, Port Huron ; Mrs. It. 
Shatter, South Haven.

Committee, on Auditing — Chairman, E. Chipman. 
Nashville; E. L. Warner, Paw Paw; Mrs. Daniel 
Earle, Plainwell.

Committee on Memoirs—Chairman. George H. Geer, 
Battle Creek; Will H. Clark, Lansing ; Mack Worces
ter. Decatur.

Committee on Seances. Best Methods nf Investigation 
of all Forms of Spiritual Phenomena. Examination of 
Medinins under test conditions : with reports ot Die 
Phases of Mediumship and the Reliability of the same 
—Chairman, Giles B. Stebbins. Detroit; Alfred Keyser, 
Kalamazoo: J. 1’. Whiting, Milford; Mrs. Sarah Graves, 
Grand Rapids ; Mrs. John Dexter, Evart.

There was'also an Investigation by tho Board of a 
matter concerning Die suppression of papers at Die 
semi-annual meeting held at Nashville, Aug. 27th to 
Sept. 1st, a report having been circulated to Die ellect 
that the President and Secretary were instrumental In 
suppressing a package of Mind unit flatter seal to said 
meeting for free distribution. Upon investigation II 
was clearly shown that file report was without founda
tion; that all papers were alike impartially dlsirllm- 
ted—no favors being shown lo one over another, but 
all receiving alike notice, and impartial justice.

The meeting theii adjourned to the hall, where Ilie 
Sunday evening session enlivened at 7 o’clock. It was 
devoted tn twenty minute speeches. E. B. Wheel
ock was the first speaker: Mrs. Morse followed him; 
after a song by .Mrs. Childs, Mrs. Pearsall addressed the 
meeting. J. 11. Burnliam was Die next speaker,and 
took for ids subject, “ What fs the Final Destiny of 
Manklml?” He said it was a broad subject , ami could 
scarcely be answered, in twenty minutes, but Dial Die 
Christians had already answered It fur us. so tliere 
were lint few words left to be said by him. Following 
his remarks was a song, after which the subjoined reso
lution was offered:

IKsolral, Tliat we. as a Stale Association of Splrll iiabsts 
mul Llhcrallsts, fully appreciate tlie etlurls. sympathy anil 
hiisnltatltyextended tuns hy Die Flint Society, Committee 
of Arrangements, and citizens of Flint.
. The resolution was adopted. Mrs. Childs sang a 
temperance song, by request, and Chas. Andrus was 
then listened to for twenty minutes. Be was followed 
by Mrs. M. C. Gale. After the elose of her remarks, 
Dr. Spinney occupied Die few minutes assigned him by 
giving some interesting and well-timed hints, which 
were well received. He gave some Ideas relative to 
tho belief of Spiritualists am! Liberallsts, what they 
did believe and what they did not believe. A song 
closed the exercises for tlie evening.

Mrs. Childs's songs were very much admired, and add
ed much to Die enjoyment of Die meeting. Perfect 
harmony prevailed throughout the entire meeting, and 
every one present felt tliat they had enjoyed a feast of 
good tilings. Miss J. IL Lane, Secretary

Michigan State Association of
Spiritualists 'and Liberallsts.

Spirituaiisiii in New Zealand.
From late New Zealand papers we learn that 

Mr. J. Tyerman and Mrs. E. If. Britten arc do
ing noble work in that far-oil portion of tlie 
globe. Tho Dunedin Ewwwj Tribiineof Uon- 
day, Sept.2HtIi, says : "The talented spiritual
istic lecturer* Mr..J, Tyerman, lectured at the 
Princess Theatre last evening to a crowded au
dience. Tho title of the lecture was ‘Medium- 
ship, or how to communicate with departed 
spirits, with a narrative of personal experi
ences,’” and furnishes its readers with a lengthy 
report of the discourse. On tho following Sun

day lie gave another lecture, entitled, “Is there 
a Devil ? or tho Scarecrow of Christendom Un
masked,” a largo portion of which was printed 
in the Tribune of Oct. 7th.

Tho Nelson (N. Z.) Boeninu Mall of Oct. 27th 
says that "Mrs. Britten’s lecture last night on 
'Tlie Origin and Destiny of tlie Human Soul,’ 
attracted one-of the largest audiences wo have 
ever seen in the Theatre Royal, and was a reql 
intellectual treat, Iler facility of speech, ex
quisite choice of language and beautiful illus
trations all combined to tlx the attention and 
to cause the time to pass so swiftly that at the 
close of tlie lecture few could believe that tliey 
had been listening to this wonderfully clever 
woman for more than an hour and a half.” In 
tbe same issue is a letter from tlie Bishop (A. B. 
Suter), who attended, criticising the lecture; 
and in tlfo Mail of the 28th Mrs. Britten replies 
to tho Bishop’s trivial objections to her dis
course scriathn. Touching his strongest point, 
site says:

"Finally, Bishop Suter declares he went ‘to 
hear and receive more light and he did not cateli 
a gleam.’ But what of that ? Is he not a Chris
tian Bishop ? and, as such, has he not already 
all the light that ever did, or can, exist in 
heaven or on earth'.’ According to liis belief, 
did not God come down from heaven in perSon, 
expressly to enlighten him? and, having this di
vine and almighty source of light at command, 
who could expect to receive more light from 
one xvho only professes to communicate with 
the spirits of frail mortals xvho have not talked 
xvith God in person, and xvho deem it blasphe
my to believe that finite beings have ever done 
so? The nickering rays of Spiritualism never 
claim as their source the central siin of exist
ence ; never teach that the Infinite Being was 
born, lived and dial as a finite creature, or that 
the Creator of tho universe camo down from 
his seat of government to bo done to death at 
tho hands of his own creatures I In short, my 
mission is to those tliat are sick, not to those 
tiiat are whole ; and since, despite tlio many cen
turies during xvhieh Christianity has killed oil 
tho thousands it could not convert, more thou
sands still remain unconverted/ infidels ’ xvho, 
according to Bishop Suter’s faith, are doomed 
to eternal perdition for their unbelief, let him 
not grudge mo the pleasing task of opening up 
to them a path to heaven and immortality, even 
though that path may be a by-road, not leading 
through Christian paddocks or ecclesiastical 
preserves.”

. Lottie Fowler.
To the Editor of tlm Banner of Light:

I saw the communication of Florence Marryat 
(the writer, and daughter of Capt. Marryat, who 
used to amuse us by his writings in our youth,) 
in a late Banner of U<jld, and noted what she 
said of the Fletchers in England, and the very 
complimentary reference made to Miss Lottie 
Fowler. I had never seen the latter lady, but so 
creditable a report from such a somewhat emi
nent source made mo feel as though I.would 
like to interview her, or rather any spirits who 
might come through her. Noticing by her card 
in tho Banner that she was in this city and 
could be found at No. 10 Davis street, I paid her 
a visit.

From notices in tho papers of New Haven, 
Conn,, (where she had lately been staying,) and 
^elsewhere, I found that sho was quite popular, 
Avith considerable reputation for prophetic gifts, 
having so correctly foretold the explosion-of a 
factory in Bridgeport a few years ago.

In tliis brief notice I did not propose to write 
out any of her experience ; she seemed to feel 
quite pleased with Mrs. Marryat’s notice of her, 
and well she might be ; and as that notice at
tracted me, I merely write this to call attention 
to the fact that a good opportunity is.now of
fered for seekers after truth to gain knowledge 
as to the genuineness of her mediumistic gifts,

I asked Mr. Garrison If In* ,
was willing J should. Mate Ibu'r fuels to the midicnuu Li know miicrmlng the mysterious rh^sof religious
amt he readily consented

condition, habits, ucciipation and th.nights, and 
told tlie truth of me physically. “Anne," alio 
controls her, said she would give nm tm personal 
tests ; first, beennsoiy did not need them, and 
second, what would be tcslsto others would nut 
be to me, as my pen had rather uu.oiered or 
made public many of my personal spirit sur
roundings—till of which is quite true, mid to me 
it makes no difference, as 1 am pne uf the true 
believers, and do not. now require any external 
porta) io the world of spirits, but -till am al- 
ways happy when one opens anywhere, mid pre
suming others tire too, 1 have reported tliisex-

the strny of this expci imre, as he b'bl it tomcat Uh 
own holm,•. I m**t him last hi Philadelphia, at the Cun-

Meeting of Prog re'she | j lends, al hennett. with him, 
where he again eon verged w Ith me. and allii med hhs

it is a story pr.ifoiiuder than hwie iionanee. and con* 
Iains the living germs Ilf a genuine philosophy. (If tint 
rites of Ibese beings ol I he past and the mysteries that 
SlirroUnded lllelr obsiTvaiiei'. IlllelliuelU dl'serlpttons 
aiiyhi'l e tin nlsheil, W Illi a Kry I" their ineanltw whli'li
will, for the first I hue. open to a large id minds

Inspiring fallh, Ids , knowledge spirit
tIgai in;-. I'llhlMied py J. W. Bouton, Xew Yell;.

mediums, Kept all his Hnnightand Idea! on this gh at 
matter in the realm of fine morals and spiritual cub

perienee of mine. ■John Wr.rni.iiBi.i:.

Truly yours,

THE GREAT PYRAMID AGAIN.

Mr
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Since the publication of my statement itc-ok

Sanner Correspondence

slreiigDi. ami Joy, ami Ilie clear views ..f llb-and n- 
wink ami duty, which Spiritualism gave him. In I'oit- 
land. Me.. 1 was told of his b'ciining for Hi,- spiilin.il- 

times, hut my leMinmny. is that ol dlii . t 
ereouise. I f.ouu'Diai Wltliani Lloyd Gar-

by (he natural deirlopnmt ot the slur

rhino, his teacher ami his fattier.

whl> h nnnl'h at th
PuHNhid by l.orim

inhieMin
fl auger, with whose advent I he 
begins. It abounds with pathos 
arm all elates Of teadris with- 
I appeals at jiH flm tight time
Is published by I .er X >hcpald.

Colville, concerning tlie Great Pyramid, hi your Issue 
of Nov. 22d, I have received several letters of bmuiry 
on the subject, and 1 find that much interest has been 
awakened among your readers to know more concern
ing that grand old marvel, which was mire reckoned
among the “seven wonders of thev.oibl. I am
unable to answer ill detail all (lie .im-Miuns that have i 
been inldressed tu me, I must be-peak die privilege of i 
your columns for a more exlemli'd si.iiement. which I 
propose to write oul so sium as I can obtain a little l 
respite from Imperative Unties which puiieein prl- 
niaiily Ilie outer man. My main m-iu i at present is to 
say a few words In reply to the "ii plr'' of Mr. t'ohille. 
delivered in Kennedy Hall on Sunday evening. Nov. । 
ant II, of which you publish a brief sketch iii your issue 
of Hec.fith.

There were two reasons why I dill no! nJ: questions'; 
of Mr. Colville ami his " guides” a! the close of Ids lee. I 
lure in Brooklyn on the Pyramid. ",o of (hese was, I l 
fell that Iliad mi right to disturb the quietude of al 
seemingly.sallslleilaudience bylhesiaienu'iils I would । 
have been compelled to make, as well as (he qimstlims I 
1 would have hail to ask In order m lie nmh'islmid. | 
The of/nr reason I leave to be ye. vi (rum the gen
eral ilrlK of the present letter. - 1

1 have positively m> recollectimi Dial Mr.-Colville | 
stated hi bis Brooklyn lecture, as he now states, that i 
the Great Pyramid was built by order of a puiverful 
monarch. 1 do, hnwever, dlsDni'Ilv reeolleet his stat
ing Dial Ilie Interior of the Pyramid was the resul t nf 
n secret Order or Society, who in its chambers fmm<! 
refuge from the persecutions uf its enemies : and the 
context of Dils statement clearly Implied/u mv mlml 
that it was built for the accommodation of this Society 
as one of Its distinct purposes, if not its mihi purpose. 
.This again would imply tliat It was built cither bu Dils 
same secret fraternity, or by some one who was deeply 
In Ils Interest, and hence probably a member, whether 
monarch or otherwise. Ho also stated Dien, as now. 
Dial Die "sarcophagus” was used for purposes of Initi
ation by that same secret Order. I deem It fair, how
ever, to accept ills present explanation about the “pow
erful monarch,” if tiiat will do him any good. Ami 
now, hi this whole aspect of the two statements, I can
not see Dial I have, even unwillingly, misrepresented 
MT. C. In any particular tliat Is essential to I he ease.

Mr. Colville does 'not now eontradiet mv report 
ot his statement In bls Brooklyn lecture, that “ Die 
Great Dragon would pass the shaft of Die I’ynriidd hi 
1881,” but Is reported lo have put forlli, In bls Boslmi ■ 
lecture, the following curious asseveration :

" Draconis shone dlrei tlydown lie' diun of Die Pyramid 
hi r.'h‘ IL'IPDl B. C,. and mitt mini,, in \s,\. tlMujt, its 
position initl Hail/><• st r< n linns tenor inlb< hnions, 
Itnimiiis is a star in the Itm'jon'slnll." I'l lr Inlloi- 
lug Is mine,)

With all due respect and tenderness let me ask: 
What kind of language Is (Ills for seleitee'.’ Hi Die 
first place Mr. ('., or Ills "guide." ought to be Inform- 
ed, as he does not seem to know, that (lie Latin word ; 
“ ilraconts" is (lie genitive case nf the word "<lwu." j 
ami means "of the, Ura<)nn," lienee every single star i 
uf the Dragun, of which tliere are about eighty, is 
equally a star “ drocoufs.” Which mie of these stars 
"rlraconh" does Mr. C. mean'.’ We hope he ami his 
“guide "Will kindly If not thankfully accept the hi- 
forninthm, even from us grovelers upon the earth. Dial 
many of the. stars of thedlilerent eonslellatlnns are 
designated by tetters of the Greek alphabet: thus, of 
the constellation in question, di) alpha draconls, Gb 
beta draemds, (j) gamma dravonts. (i) delta draeoids, 
&c. The particular star whleli Mr. Colville probably 
had in liis mind is aloha draconls, otherwise ealleil by 
Ils proper name, “ Thuban," or “Adib." This is real
ty not " In the Dragon's tall," as Mr. C. states, but in 
tho second coll, u cmishlerahiii distance from tho tail, 
though mariners .sometimes erroncouslycalltliesliir 
itself “ the Dragon’s tall.”

It was this same star 'Thuban, or Alpha oi Dm Drag
on, which nt Ils lower culmination, once in twenty- 
four hours, shone down Dm whole length of the en
trance passage of the Pyramid at. the time of Its coin-., 
plction. As Dm pole-star ot those times, It occupied 
nearly the same position for several humlreil years lie- 
fore and after that period, ami will occupy the same 
position with reference to the true pole of the heavens 
again at the close id Die grand processional year, con
sisting of about twenty-live thousand solaryears. That 
Is to say, It will shine down the “ shaft ” of the Pyra
mid again In about twenty-one thousand years from 
Dils time, but not before. The Pyramid Is almost per
fectly oriented ; In oilier words, it faces almost exactly 
north ami south, east ami west, ami now, as then, the 
entrance passage’points :t ' L” below the true pole of 
the heavens, while the star Alpha draeoids Is new 
nearly 25' out of Dial line, anil cliangcs Its relative po
sition so slowly that a long series of years are required 
to make Die change perceptible. For Dils star tn shine, 
down the. entrance passage of the pyramid again in 
(ski, as .Mr. C. says It Will, or to " pass the shaft of Die- 
Pyramid,” Dien, hi any oilier sense than Dial In which 
it has for centuries passed It every day, it would lie 
necessary for a power greater than that whleli built 
Die Pyramid tu take hold ot It, and either twist it 
round or tilt It upon one side.

What the "many ladles ami gentlemen who meet Mr. 
Colville's gullies regularly at their Friday evening re
ceptions emphatically state” respecting the "consist- 
cneu"ot Mr. t.'.’s guides, and the points concerning 
whleli they beg leave to inform me tliat they agree or 
disagree with me, are of very little consequence Ina 
question of facts anil mathematics,\w which mcrnophi- 
iaits' are excluded. But while I am not disposed to 
"believe every spirit,” especially when tliey tell that 
which Is demonstrably untrue, but to “ try Ilie spirits,” 
I am certainly willing Hint tlie kindly, and in the pres
ent case apparently much needed, testimonial of these 
“many ladles anil gentlemen "to the consistency of 
Mr. Colville's "gullies,” should pass for all that it may 
be worth.

As these “guides” have chided me for not asking 
questions on a previous occasion. 1 xvill turn questioner 
now, ami ask them, When did i’rof. 1'lazzl Smyth 
change his opinion concerning the Great Pyramid'.’ as 
you stale that be has changed It; and what was liis 
opinion before and idler Die change? I trust Diev will 
kindly excuse me for being a little pressing hi niy de
mands for an answer tu these questions.

’ In conclusion. I maybe permitted to remark tliat 
f regard the symbolism of Ilic Great Pyramid, as lately 
discovered ami purtlalhi Interpreted 'by John Taylor, 
i'iazzl Smyth, Wm. Petrie ami others, as a most rich 
and important heritage des'ujue<tlit transmitted by an
cient science ami Inspiration to tile linniani ace of these 
latter days. It is moreover an Inheritance which, 
though calculated to enrich the whole world with new 
light and knowledge, can lie comprehended in Its deep
er nrctilin bv none so well as by the rational, deeply 
thinking, scientific SiiirilnalWs, who will vet find In It 
a nbeilcd ahi to the development of a far nobler, richer, 
and more expansive spiritual and religious philosophy 
than any of which they have hitherto dreamed. But 
before we can hope to make much progress in this dl- 
reetlon, we must rid ourselves of a vast amount of false 
science, false philosophy, false theology, ami false re
ligion, whleli have unfortunately become woven In the 
otherwise spotless web uf Spiritualism.

Wm. Frsm:oi;(;ii.
821) DeKalb Avcnw, llrookl>in, N. T., Dec, ~th,Wi.

Mombay. Dnilhi

I (hid Ihr bdloHih!

Atul now. we must really lake you tu task, \ oii.so 
eager usually hi inli'uditi'i'l<> ymir re.nh't s eieiy to w 
and reliable'luedliuii .'ippvm ihg on the hoii/on. you 
have ticlually iieulected lo iiiU'oilin e to the pubtie ini- 
fiee this phenomenal 'bilrinii'iul irorrespoiideiil of 
yours'. \ elily, lie ■ I'iilehlyi must be eiulowial wUh a 
ililelily of second sight Which'brats hollow “ ITmlco.it 
lllshop.” with Z.'tdlJ.Ts Aslrehwh'.'il Almmi.'te In bool, 
.hhlge for. votirsi'lf: Al Ilie lime yon were eoiiipnsiiig 
this leliable news from l.oiidun i. ■.. October Ith, 
"th< ,i‘'<it liKO xH.filhtilWmt will searcelv be .ippreelal. 
ed by Spiritualists," had appemed In iminlsiy hut two

al Ilie lime your " spcelai coriespomlcnl " was w 1 itui;: 
loyon about it in London, the "little monthly" had ■ 
(lol even Vl't been sei Up ill type !

That tbe jiuu'mil is " appreciated " by somebody Is 
pretty clear, since tlie subscription list has quadruplril 
sliiee'the Ursi number appc.'iri'il. In Dils, " Fideltiy " 
tailed. But on Hie other Imml. what a comblm'd gill "I 
second sight, elairvuvanee, and proplielie vision! it 
I’tiltlvaled, It will place your eiirrespioulenl on Ibe ' 
highest plnmiele among seers. Il was on the lour page 
Prosy, cl us that lie evidently based Ids prognostication. 
Deserlbliig- psycbmnelrlcally—Dial which had nut vet 
appeared, lie thus adds <me page mmo to | he womli'i - ■ 
ful discovery of our esteemed ami ninlual friend, Hr. J. i 
K. Jluchaiuiii, Ilie Fat her of I’syehometiy.

Ami yet Die " neat Hille moiillily" would " seareelv 
appmei’iale” such a eorrespondeiil for Itself, though 
the latter does sign hhiiself by jiarapbrase, ive must 
suppose—" Fidelity.'' Yours fraternally.

.UllSHIlCllIIHl’tlS.
1IAY1:KHH.L.-W. I.. Jack, M. I'., writes. Dee. 

llth : " I feel it not only a duly, bill a pleasure, to iw- 
knowhidge the recognition uf my friend's spirit, 
win) sn trnllifiilly ami cliaraeterlsDcally i'ommmiieate(| 
through Miss M. Theresa Shell lamer. oil Ilie tsth of llth 
month, at Itaiinrr of Liyht Free I'iivK, I allude to Ur. 
I'. (,'. Spring, of Worcester, Mass., wlnim I well knew, 
anil had often given siltings lo him,lie being a believer 
in file trilllis nf Spiritualism. T'u me (he message gives 
proof of Ills lilnililv. Wlien In ills I'ompaiiy filin' j ears 
ago, lie said Hint when be passed nil hr would commit- 
nieate through (he r.auia r. and only a few months 
ago he comininileali'il to a friend of his iluouidi me, 
slating that he Woiihl go to Ilie /tmmertTn'Ie and ciiiii- 
liiuiiieate tn liis fi lends at large, and n<>hlv lias lie done 
il.

'file sentenei' whit'll reads : ‘ I wish to say to :i pat- 
tleufar lew Hint all. liwell, tliere is no wren;: done.' Is 
well itnib'i'Slnoil by Ine and tlie others for wluon It was 
Inteiiih'il. II Is also true.as he says,licit he was Inter-

|s atiuDo'i "t I his .iiille’i \

tehtion.

Invention.', 
strained. ;

fm ui'h it. altmornh his

I.J 1" nn.:. l Au'i whether

Ymiug .lor \\ ill at nurr Ih - ouk a faxrtifr 
pinion wKb all ihr’ iulmj ho\-, .,h«l his ' 
tb'iio will delink! many an mm wltm m । vm-
>alhl/e with hh idea • amt hr e\pn|< tier. I his little

able little |.ihiI>-, intended lei iciy little bilks and t<> 
folnl'ille alnilsellielit With lli-t I Metlon. Tlie (ormer 
treats.of the .(ppemmii-e. n.itine, mol hahlls of v.lhl- 
.iiilinals. and abounds with chai ml nr lull p.iye etigi at - 
Ilias with which me a I let n.ited pares containin'.: a nee.

IIOI’IIDAI.E.-Ml's. H. X.Grcciiv Butts wrlb-s: "The ■ 
sinhlen deparlmi- of our good friend. B. 11. Ober, wa- ! 
a great MirprKe to me. I inoiirn fur Ills bus as Dial of | 
an Invaluable frleiiil. Lust, did I say? So guml and I 
true a man as lleiilii-n H. <H>er eannoi be lust. De will ; 
nut leave us ' comfort less, but will emne again,' I uni 
sure, lie was a deviitvil Spiritualty, a irh inl <d peace 
and woiimii'.s sutlrage, ainl nf every ullu r struggling I 
ri'iorm that bad for Ils alm tin- elevation uf mankind. | 
Siiniewhere lie must still lie working for the good of the

which children mav Mu
JllIMlK'

agr tin' rohMiurfloii of a laiiruad from HthLmrs |t.<y 
hi Um Snaps «d Magellan. »4 rmiiN*- following the Jim* 
of Ibr gnuil wrsb m mmmlain rama* ih Um valb. \ s 
which It makes on ellhcr shir. .‘I hr aulhm Is Mr.

verse, that shall b»- written hi promotimi of the m 
a prize of fi\.e thousand dollars. I he bonk is 
as odd as its Mile and ihroDei it contains. Pul

IlHmm

tractive series of IdMoi tealIdovraphfes of an Amcricmi

Dll' .1'0111 ill! hl is Well Will III the e.lletlll | .rut th;; .| Ilie 
MHliiger iioi I b>n nf tlie eiiiiiiiiiinlti, a let will nut hill l<>

ly'raining a wIde'pMpulaiin. It h exurub-H\Uli Mk- 
ability ami superior literary taMe ami linHi. Published

t<>ti. itirnHi us 
title sUhg.-Kfs,

I'h mouth. ar this ent- rpiNing firni bilmis

I h.uh Mllhi

tioft of the 'Cl b'S ; 
ly«apprce|atcd Ind

ihKlIhl ;)wl l.il”'l;il V iirliitbili ll' 11irlr I'1 *- i l< hI hr 
I hU tb' thh.l tllli.’ < I

nt udime

ni:i muia

Hall ’’

Kuril. P

i^niK KArms. kkva 
mrrl-, in 1*0'1 M.lh.o Bhul, r\r’ 
'pliaU«<n:h ‘•P',akhig. Dr, W. : 
Mrs. Nanni*' V. Waiivn, Vn”. 
Tie;iMH‘‘r: Hi, Hamilton Wali' 
•Hally Invited.

INIHINAPOL1N.INI). I

BRK'KSB.ritG.-F. M. Marston writes lice, mill 
” Mrs. Ni'Illi: J. T. Bilgbam .spoke In I be Baptist eliurel 
in this place Friday evening. Dec. P.'lli, to a crowdei 
Imnse. Subjects furnlslieil by the amllcnce: ‘Tlu 
.Spiritualist's View of Die Trinity.’ 'The Blood of ( In 1st 
tjeanseth fnim All Sin.''The Star In the East,'Ke,, 
were ably discussed. The attention of tlie amllenee 
was completely absorbcil by I Jie.speaker, notwithstand
ing Die uncomfortable position of many on aeeoimt of 
Die crowd. Thanks to Mrs. Brigham. Siu-is a gener
ous soul, and an excellent speaker ; ami xve feel certain 
that she lias sown seed In Brleksbitrg that will spring 
up and bear fruit."

HEMPSTEAD.-A correspondent forwards us the 
following frmii flic editorial department of the baihi 
(•iurb’i‘^ this place • under date of Nov. Mh . with the 
express wisli (hat it lie copied into mir rniumtH as a 
merited H lhUlclTom a secular sourer to an earnest

“worker in the cause of Spiritualism ami reform :

Win. I.Ioyd (Jarrisod a Spiritualist— 
TeMtiiuwiijMiFtX B- Stebbins.

To the Eilllorof the Banner of Light:
Ina laic Dnwirof l.tyht I see mention made that 

Mrs. Caroline Hall denies that Mr. Garrison was a 
Spiritualist. A woman who lias done so much good 
work can spent! her time to much better purpose than 
in such poor denial. On page 2856, In his Liberator, lie 
declared Ills conclusion dial tlie manifestations were 
from ami by spil il-hitclllgeiices and persons, ami bus 
never swerved from that conclusion since. I remem
ber, some ten or twelve years ago, at bls house, listen
ing to ills narration of some interesting experiences at 
Worcester. After the departure of bls old ;uul cher
ished friend, Henry (.'. Wright, he told me of remark
able messages from him, afterwards verified, hi regard 
to tlie final resting-place of Hie body. Three Dines 
within some sis years 1 have visited- him at his home, 
ami on each visit Spiritualism was a leading topic, 
made so by bls warm Interest In it. He showed me a 
spirit-photograph ot Charles Stunner, taken at Mum- 
ler's, nine, days after the funeral of the distinguished 
senator, and told me how he sat alone, and both figures 
came on tlie plate in such a way as to give tbe Idea of 
genuineness. It was on Saturday, and I was to speak 
in Music Hall hi- Boston the next day In tho lecture

BitOOULYV

ll.inllt. and rmb' h Irotjmn ib*'-|.nH
'••ruilmi wlilrli, ntib-ritmaii ix lor i*t.uikin>l. l<»» Min n <ll
ltgill<-ami iiiat'Ob* diTtriir-• <4 Him uh..... Honh.ihm

of maghatihivHi' Pagheni
ill n um liiini.

Tu Die Ibltturof tlie llannemf Light:
Maine—Waldo County Spiritualists' uml LibKrull>ts' i 

Association,
Geo. C. Ilbi/Ir, Instead of White, was-Chairman of 

Die Committee on framing our Constitution amt By- 
Laws. Art. 8 should commence : ThlsCotislitmlon. In
stead of Assm'lallon, may tie amended, etc.

■Tlie Waldo Comity Spiritualists' Association formed 
a mdon with Die Liberallsts on .Sunday forenoon, lice.
1 Illi, by changing Ilie first two arDeleu of Die Coiistltu-

•tlon to read, with Die changes In Italics, as follows :
Art. 1. 'i'hls Association shall tie known as (he Waldo 

County .Spiritualists' unit Librr"llsts' Association.
Art. 2. This Association'endorses Ilie Intcr-cmnmii- 

ideation between persons inhabiting tlie physical form 
and those who have passed through Die change ealleil 
dentil, or the drb nsr. of oil nrrsons in its hom A inres- 
lllliitlon, uilvocjirii an<t nrninut'jatlon.

'.//A i-noon .S'c.'.s/ibi.—Tlie Chairman ealleil Die iiieet- 
Ing to order, and I gave the regular address, subject. 
"The .March of Spiritualism and Liberalism.", simrl 
speeches were made by Dr. Hymn Merrill, Albert T.

I Stevens, auituUiers. after which Die meetlngailjoiinii'il 
.fur four weeks. Gi:o. r. Waiti:.

.Sirani'lllc, Mr,., t’''-. iblh, iW.

New Publications. ■
Castle Foam, or, The Heir of Meerschaum, by 11. | 

W. Ereneb, takes Hie story-telling art on a rather new 
side. It Is a picture of successive dreanis ami linagln-' 
Ings, and a bonk that lias already called forth mueli 
Inquiry. • Published by Lee & Shepard.

llobEllli K Asih'ocht, by Datdi'l Wise, D. D., will 
strongly Invite to Ils rnjoymcnl the class of readers to 
whom ft is more particularly addressi'd. ;nid will fully 
satisfy the curiosity which il.bas aroused in them. It 
is.a successfully planned and skillfully told story, whose 
author Imparts to It a responsibility beyond what at- 
tae]ies to merely flying fiction. Published by Lee S: 
Sbepnrd.

. 1'Tiom Br.tiisb Tin-. Bahs Is Die name of a book 
made up of letters from Die place of his present cniilinc- 
ment by 11. M. Bennett, wlilcli were addressed to Die 
readers of Die 77irD< .W'/Avr through Die colniims of 
Dial paper. They are characterized by all the writer's 
well-known vigor of expression, and are filled with 
thoughts, relli'cllous and Illustrations such as might be 
expected tn come from a man In like elrcumslnnci's, 
anil render,eil Indignant by ■similar treatment. Tlie 
book Is published by D. M. Bennett, at the Truth 
Seeker otliee, New York. ^

The Kosirnt i'iaxs : theik Kites and Myste- 
niBH, by H. Jennings, Is a work by tlie band of an Eng
lish writer on a Ibemo which will never cease to Inter
est the meditative anil dreaming minds, of whlclttliero 
arc far more hi the world than people suppose. In this 
handsome volume, sufficiently compact for convcn-
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TO lUMtU-l't'lU'IIAMFIM.

im- Spiritualism, whether it came by earlier 
mediums or later ones. The pheimmemi of

11 ciiie mterv-t and full of in- 
cannot accept the doctrines 
•lo-mimemi which make them

id"ubtedly come w hen we .shall look back on 
tb.it We have acquired and done in this 

,i Id as we now regard the experiences of our 
ilivt infancy, and w<• shall wonder that we

Ami, finally, we shall begin our life hereafter 
we i ta-e it here. "Then- is no -mb thing a- 
painting the man from his chaiactcr, and 
eiei.no-iich thing as -eparating the dial

:eiemeiit in<li""l,iibly le'iiml 
nt :i -■iiigle l”«ly ■ f belief, 
nually in the life amlj'l’ itae-

in,- limited, they are of course capable only of
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W lint Spiritualism Hoi
We

II ,.■ | ai

in the livid "f in. di- al pineth-i- should be al- 
l--»cd, and that mi el!.u ts -hoiiId be made, either

wa. apparently sinking under tlie 
s malady.
this time the little sufferer was

ini-ms’—ami that fho inslam vs we now put on 
cold me potent reasons, among a mtillitude

M ' w.
110’11

unpromising ehara'ter till he be

Ibi' abd' tninal 
lne"tay morning following the ne. 
”M"ck on 'Saturilav night of the 
Ii tic trouble aro-e, the patient

Parker Memorial Hull
limited improvement. "Mau must advance Notwithstanding the "cold wave" of wintry 

ever. 1 ho time will atmosphere which swept over Boston last .Sun-
day, rendering any effort at going out of doors 
to attend a meeting a pure act of self-sacrifice 
regarding comfort on the part of the person 
making it, a good 'and also an enthusiastic) au
dience assembled at this hall to listen Io an ad
dress by Prof. S. B. Brittan, of New York, who 
was on that day the speaker engaged by the 
Committee of Management for the course of 
Spiritualist 'lectures now in order of procession

tor from tin- de-tiiiy.” Now all this is gonu- in Parker Memorial Building, this city.

trines, which aie elevating, lh” i.ilizirig ami 
- with the

Healing l»y l.ayiug On of Hands -Ite- 
liuirliable Inslanees of its Success.

ad-bn'e additional evidence in this 
:ot fin (lie pin p<’-e-merely of aug- 

icnting the Doctor's ti-tnedi.il t i-putat tan, and 
iei i-fine I he extent vf his practice, but for the

n<

H.V tl.c
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w pt (h all eliding i". It.

ilit•• is a ■ . '.homo one. If

tl.'.n... h.-. I:.-- 
। i::m : ' e t leeight 
,”■- l( H.m d .. 
tl |.:i- ■•■< <•11 .:i —Iv
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The service for the afternoon opened with a 
selection by the choir, after 'which (Jeorge A. 
Bacon, chairman, took occasion to refer to the 
varied and long continued service which had 
been performed by the lecturer about toaddress 
the present audience. He spokeof Prof. Brittan

I bms ■’! pi li.alt ii’-, f" di'ti’i either the fi I'l'-think
in medicine or tin' angi'I-gifti'd clairvoyants 

from ministering as they 
de-iri'd —to the -iillriing 
in ."mmunity wherever

ns having occupied, among other prominent po
sitions, that of being one of the editors of the 
whilom l'nireren lum, the first paper (as to date 
of its institution) dedicated to tlie spread of 
distinctively spiritual knowledge which the 
W'.ild of modern thought had seen—a paper 
«liich antedated even the "Hochester nippings"; 
in passing Mr. Bacon also paid |a well-merited 
compliment to " Man and his notations," anti 
other standard winks to which tlie pen of Prof. 
Brittan had given objective expression.

After another song by the quartette, 1’rof. 
Brittan proceeded to deliver an able and ht- 
teily an impassioned discourse, which from 
lirst to last held his audience in close sympathy 
vv itb liis uttered thought. In his remarks tip: 
speaker made an extended survey of the field 
of spiritual inquiry, but gave special attention 
to tlie importance of the phenomena of Spiritu- 

’'alisin as affording a basis of and for its sei- 
, ence and philosophy. As this discourse—or its 
■ main points, at least—will be presented in a fu
ture number of the Rami' r if I.ight, we abstain 
from' further mention of it at this time, save 
the comment that it was eminently Worthy the 
previous reputation of this distinguished veter- 

1 an .in the spiritual movement, and created a 
profound impression on al) who heard il—quite 
a number of persons having already expressed 
themselves to us individually as pleased In the 
highest degree with what they had been privi
leged to listen to on that occasion.

Gone Home.
One of the early band of spiritual mediums 

who began her work as a highly developed 
trance subject, passed on to tho higher life, Dec.

I 15th, from Philadelphia, Pa. ..A private letter 
: received by us from Mr, E. S. AYheeler conveys 
| the sad intelligence that on the morningof that 
■ day his loving wife, Sarah, who (as well as Mr. 
i Wheeler) is well and favorably known by a host 
I of friends in this vicinity and in various parts 
i of the country—notably New York, Philadel- 
; phia and Washington—has at last removed from 
I the plane of the mortal life, after a sojourn 

thereon of thirty-nine years, to the experi
ences of the spirit side of existence. lAre use tlio 
term sad advisedly, because what can be more 
sad to the lovers of the cause who yet struggle 
on in the earthly furrow, than to sec the old- 
time workers dropping down one by one; 
though to tliuJe enfranchised workers them-

I selves it is a period of triumph, wherein the 
I dust and exhaustion of the conflict are ex- 
I changed for the crown and the repose of a well- 
i earned victory I
‘ In the early days when The Sunbeam waspub- 
: fished at Batavia, N. Y., by Dr. Chauncy Gris

wold, Sarah E. Griswold (afterward Mrs. AA'heel-
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The lit- 
William Boyce 
die engaged in

W. J. <'olvllle-Mr«; Com 1.. V. Blclillloml.
' Mr. Colville (trance speaker'will occupy the 

platform at this, hall next Sunday afternoon, 
previous to his departure for Chicago, where he 
will for the month of January take the place of 
.Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond as lecturerfor the 
First Society of Spiritualists there. Mrs. Rich- 

; mond will during the Sundays of January speak 
; in Barker Memorial Hall, and as there will un- 
j dqubtcdly be a great de-ire to hear her, the at- 
I tentimi of our readers in Boston and vicinity is 
called to Ihe fact that the Committee still have 

1 on hand several desirable reserved seats, which 
they would like to dispose of for the benefit of 
this Free Lecture Course Bund. ■ '

cl.’-elv a’nd anxiously attended by a medical I 
. gentleman, who Mt. Boyce assured our reporter i 

twh'i i-alled upon him to obtain tin; facts in the ।
I ea-e was quo of the most erudite and skillful I 
1 physicians In Boston, but the patient experi- j 
' en.-ell no perceptible relief from his prescrip- |

ttam, and finally Ihe stomach of the boy teached '

V A Had l.aw.”
In a recent issue of the Hanner of Light we 

' gave notice to our readers in California that a 
■ petition addressed to the honorable members of

tain any remedy whatever. The physician de
cided that mailing could -avethe lad but the 
imoi' iiig ”f a state of pet spiral ion, but found 
r : •• line of pioceduie usually six.... ssful. in liis 

tier, in producing this i'”tidition, to fail
u'terly in the present instance.

It was then, at tlie critical moment, when 
death.....med ("Stand by the bed of the little

the Senate and House of Iteprejentativesof that 
State, and prepared utidcr the auspices of A. S. 
Hudson^M. D., of Stockton, for the repeal of 
what we of Massachusetts are wont to call the 
" Doctors' Blot Law," now extant in that part 
of Ihe nation, was in coursatof promulgation 
there, ami we coupled the statement with the 
following recommendation : "Circulate the doc
ument.-, friends—you who receive them—among 
your kindred, neighbors and townsmen, and at 
as early a moment as possible (certainly by Jan. 
loth, b'n forward these petitions with such sig
natures as you can obtain to the address there
on printed, viz., "B. (>. Box No. 321; Stockton,

As evidence that this instrument is producing 
a marked etTeet on the public mind, we cit.e the.-’iltaieT, that the father determined to avail,,..

him-elf'd t lie services of Dr. Webber—of whose i fact at the present writing that the Akin Jose
. .is :i magnetic healer lie had beard pre- ; ’Cal.1 H7< A7i/ M. reury prints it in full, and backs 

meiit'mii. At ten u'clnck on the Saturday up its action w itli editorial comments running

her. an<l in tire minutes following the first treat
in the following vein and headed “A Bad Law”: 

"Petitions are being circulated throughout
ment- by him ihy laying on of hands' the boy be- the- State for the repeal of the law known as

hitliert” unknown
it M.-ht to the

Idind . i' '’’r.r< the l.itm-: it e. .mt'oi t - I he mom in

er) was to that excellent original journal what 
Mrs. J. II. Conant was to the Runner of Light. 
As the niece ol Rufus Griswold, rtf literary ce
lebrity, she became familiar in girlhortd with a 
circle in New York City, which included Alice 
and Phebe Cary as well as many others of like 
character. I If late years the exercise of her re
markable mediumship has been rare but very 
reliable, though exercised strictly in private.

During the’cleven years of 'their married life 
Mrs. Wheeler was an affectionate partner, and 
a-faithful nurse when her husband's health as
sumed (as our readers well know) a critical as
pect ; and has everywhere and in every depart
ment of life elicited the respect and apprecia
tion of all with whom she has been brought so
cially in contact. Truly says the afllicted hus
band, in his letter announcing her demise :

"She that was a woman is now an angel. . . . 
An invalid for several years and a great suffer
er for the last fifteen days, she bore her troubles 
like a stoic, and passed away from the mortal 
with the philosophic calmness of an intelligent 
Spiritualist. . . . One of the saints and primi
tive martyrs of our cause has been lifted high
er. What she gave to Spiritualism, from.first 
to last, cannot be slated. Those who tread the 
comparatively smooth way of the present.may 
fail to rightly estimate the work of those whose 
suffering and sacrifice opened the road; but 
'God understands,’and tlie angels know, and 
she has gone to her reward. If you and I meet 
on as high a plane hereafter we shall be happy 
at last.”

Our deepest sympathies go out to Bro. Wheel
er in this hour of his heart-trial, which is indeed 
heavy and grievous to be borne. May the con
soling light of spiritual truth, which he has been 
in past years so useful and indefatigable in pub
licly disseminating, rest now in added measure 
within his own soul.

Gift* Tor the Holidays.
The festive season which crowns each twelve: 

month with the pleasant memories incident to 
Christmas and the advent of the New Year 
is drawing high, and we doubt not that, in ob
servance of the olden custom, many gifts will 
be interchanged among friends and relatives. 
Such being the case, we take occasion'to call.tho . 
attention of the reader to the large stock of 
Spiritualistic, Reformatory and Miscellaneous 
Works which Colby & Rich offer for sale atthe 
Hanner of Light Rookstore, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, confident as weare that a volume 
selected from the choice display there exhibited 
would make a most appropriate remembrancer 
of the holiday season. Wo respectfully rccom-. 
mend this idea to the careful reflection of our 
patrons and the public generally, hoping that it 
may bo by them adopted as good, and be speedi
ly reduced to practice.

Among tho mass of intellectual gems which 
so illuminates tho counters and shelves of tho 
Hanner of Light Rookstore, we cite the follow
ing ns specimens worthy, in our opinion, of ex
tensive circulation and careful perusal. In ad
dition to those enumerated, Colby & Rich have 
a full line of miscellaneous and juvenile works:

The Spihh-Wohld, a new, entertaining and 
thouglit-awakening volume, Just published by Colby & 
Rich—its author being Eugene Crow ell, M. D. Also 
Tnl-: Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism, a sterling work by the same 
talented writer.

Proof Palpable and Planchette, by Epes Sar
gent. These works elucidate In a .masterly manner 
the phenomenal phase of Spiritualism.

Man and His Relations, by S. B. Brittan. Ono 
of the llnest works in the English language. It should 
have an extensive sale.

Debatable Land, Footfalls on the Bounda
ry of Another World, and Threading my Way, 
by Robert Dale Owen. ,;

Psychography, and Spirit Identity, by M. A. 
(Oxon.)

Around the World; or, Travels In Polynesia, _ 
China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other “Heathen” 
Countries —a thrlllingly Interesting book—by J. M. 
Peebles.

Bible Marvel-Workers, and the Power which 
Helped or Made them Perform Mighty Works, and 
utter Inspired Words. By Allen Putnam, A. M.

Mental Cure, Mental Medicine, and Soul and 
Body, by W. F. Evans.

Arcana of Spiritualism, Arcana of Nature, 
etc., etc., by Hudson Tuttle.

Principles of Nature, and Real Life, by Maria 
M. King.

Vital magnetic Cure, and Nature’s Laws in 
Human Life, by a Magnetic Physician.

The New Gospel of Health, a book of great 
merit, by Andrew Stone, M. D.

Branches of Palm, and Allegories of Life, 
by Mrs. J. S. Adams.

Discourses through tlie mediumship of Mrs. C. L, 
V. Rlclimonil.

Nature’s Divine Revelations, by A. J. Davis. 
A beautiful edition of this wonderful work for tho holi
days. Price 812,00.

Isis Unveiled, by II. P. Blavatsky.
Clock Struck One and Three, by Rev. Samuel 

Watson. ,
Intuition, by Mrs. F. Kingman.
People from the Other World, by Col. H. S. 

Olcott.
Truths of Spiritualism, by E. V. Wilson.
Ouit Planet, and Radical Discourses, by Prof. 

Wm. Denton.
The Life History of our Planet, by Prof. 

Wm. D. Gunning.
^Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, by 
Dr. Wolfe.

Sketches from Nature, by Frances Brown.
Our Children, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. .
The Bible of Bibles ; or, Twenty-Seven “Divine - 

Revelations,” and The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors ; or, Christianity before Clirlst. Both 
books by Kersey Graves.

The Principles of Light and Color : including, 
among other tilings, the Harmonic Laws of the Uni
verse, and the General Philosophy of the Fine Forces, 
together with Numerous Discoveries and Practical 
Applications. Superbly Illustrated. By Edwin D. Bab
bitt. '

Poems from the Inner Life, and Poems of 
Progress. Tenth edition. Comprising the gems of 
inspirational utterances given chiefly before public 
audiences, under direct spirit influence. By Lizzie 
Doten.

Daisies. By William Brunton. A beautiful 'book 
of Poems, from the pen of tills gifted author.

The Voices. Poem in Four Parts. By Warren 
Sumner Barlow, with new and elegant steel-plate por
trait ot tho author. Of the earnest eloquence and 
sturdy utility which arc combined in this volume it is 
not necessary for us now to speak. Seven editions of 
the work having already been exhausted, some idea of 
its hold on the popular estimation may be formed.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. Voices 
from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “ Man, thou 
shalt never die;” also Chapters from the Bible of 
the Aces. Both volumes edited and compiled by 
Giles B. Stebbins.

Visions of the Beyond, by a Seer of To-Day; or, 
Symbolic Teachings from the Higher Life. Edited by 
Herman Snow.

The Spirits’ Book, by Allan Kardee. Translated 
from the French, from the Hundred and Twentieth 
Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

Book on Mediums ; or, Guide for Alodiums and In- 
voeators, by Allan Kardee. Translated from the French 
by Emma A. Wood.

Home : Femme Heroic and Miscellaneous Poems, by 
Jessee H. Butler, of San Francisco, Cal.

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant. This book con
tains a history of the Mediumship of Mrs. Conant from 
childhood up to within a short time previous to her 
translation; spirit messages, essays and Invocations, 
etc. A fine steel-plate portrait of the medium adorns 
the work.

Flashes of Light' from the Spirit-Land^ 
through tlio Mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant, com
plied and arranged by Allen Putnam, A. M.

The Federati of Italy, a Romance of Cauca
sian Captivity. By Dr. G. L. DItson.

Immortelles of Love. By J. O. Barrett.

The E<litor-at-I.urge Project.
The intelligences of the spirit-world often 

have more disinterested, liberal and compre
hensive views than short-sighted mortals whose 
judgments are liable to be warped by some pri
vate interest, personal consideration, inordinate 
self-conceit, or otherwise by a selfish ambition. 
That the Editor-at-Large project originated 
with tho spirits, and that it will be carried for
ward to a successful termination, is now more 
than ever manifest to us. Only last week they 
brought us—as we have reason to believe—a no
ble friend who subscribed and paid the hand
some sum of Five Hundred Dollars (§500), which, 
with other smaller sums, was duly acknowl
edged in our last issue. Wo confidently antici
pate the receipt of other subscriptions, and trust 
the good work will go forward rapidly to its 
completion.

We shall soon print and send out a Letter- 
Press Circular to a number of friends who may 
not often see the Hanner of tight, and we hope 
that all who may receive the same willconsidei’ 
themselves especially invited to contribute to 
the Fund, and that they will solicit tho subscrip
tions of other persons who may have an unself
ish interest in the progress of liberal and spirit
ual views. Those who are overlooked in tho 
distribution of tho Circular, and may have read 
the. articles in our'paper on this subject, will 
please take the matter into serious considera
tion, and no longer wait for a more direct and 
personal invitation to subscribe.

Mi-. Brittan will make his own announcement 
in our next issue, and trusting from present in
dications that the subscriptions will be increased 
to a sufficient amount, will enter at once upon 
his important work.

TIIE BRITTAN FUND. - 
Amount Received..

An Act to regulate the practice of medicine in 
’ This is the law whiehgan to do.w signs of the needed condition of j llf c^f,,,.,^;.

p.’rspiiatiou which tlie attendant physician had I ,,(,„.,., thr entiri. ,.r.iel ice of medicine in this State 
de<’l:iud till important, and which no known; undi r Ilu c.mtr'f "i two! or three State Medical 
means exi-ted, in the then state of tho patient, •'•'"'i'f,, '‘. rcpresi nling the Allopathic, Homco- 
of inducing. A marked improvement was soon- ■ l:',!hie'!,""' ’/J’ 'f^ r' 1 "’ ghouls ol Med-

. |r|nr. 1 he Ar.^ named school look upon the .see-,o 1,’".’,.., ..,,,1 Jh.....  r..„ . ................ . ■ (1|41V. ir/.-|;j|, lll,1„.lt.^ |)Ut tbeyarc obliged to.
tolerate them because they had a State Society, 
and would nut’ stand any nonsense. The vari-

pet-ph ation a

it eai-'in- hi ■ ci all : he ut n.-'-t pm it \ of life.. mibM'quently bv IH. Webber, the boy was able

moi lais

pa- when th:, life -I.all have ellde.l."
All th...... .. . whb-h it has mi far given

nianaie . .'ntained in the-ingle term-‘•pit 
pt"gi<'<ii n. We ate in clouds and thick fi

the spirit's '. isi”ti. The 
effect quoted fi< :n a seriix

" What

t" be about again ; and is reported by his father 
to be steadily regaining liis st remgtli and spirits. 

: There is every ieasou to decide that the exer
cise idlin’ magnet b' gift possessed by Dr. Wel>- 
Iht was the instrumentality which greatly as- 

‘ si-ted in saving the life of the alllictc'd lad.
Tin’ wonderful success Attending bis treat- 

' ment of the b"Veau-ed the wife of Mr. Boyce 
' to consider thi’ feasibility of employing Dr.

<l l<y Spiritualists, and which are 
read a, c.'ining from the devil, 
tlie lii-h”;'. "aie the conditions

of "nr futni e existence’."' Ami ho proceeds: 
with his ow n answer. " In the first place,’' says ' 
he, " prov i-tau w ill nnd'ml’ledly be made here
after fir-the culture ami the exercise of all the 
.intellectual and moral faeulties'of our nature.”

Then, to,,, adds tlm BMmp, "Heaven will not 
bo a nmimtony. All which belongs to our na
ture that is imt sensual and sinful w ill there find ' 
free scope lor it- development.' Nothing which 
we learn here is l..st. Xo elevated taste is cul
tivated in vain. No healthy atfection withers j 
under the touch of death. The) e are st rains of | 
melody, and sights <1 beauty, and holy friend- I 
ships in the spiritual world. Everything<wh|ch 1 
God has made on earth, and_vvhieh man has left ; 
untouched by -in, is only a symbol of something I 
greater and more resplendent in reserve for the 1

Webber's services in restoring a lameness of one 
"f herfeet which was at the time troubling her 
"greatly. Soine four weeks before the accident 
wliich befel her son, Mrs. Boyce had. as she sup
posed, sprained- an ankle—the hurt proving to 
be of a more serious nature as time went on, 
ami her efforts to obtain medical relief seeming 
to be fruitless of beneficial results—and at the 
time of hers-m's severe illness, she, tilled with 
maternal solicitude, had painfully dragged her- 
self-about, to-minister to his wants as only a 
mother can do. Iler lameness attracted the at
tention of Dr. Webber, who on being finally 
asked to tteat the injured member felt an an
swering certainty of impression that lie could 
relieve it. .After giving the first treatment he 
w as informed by liis medical spirit-guide that 
the trouble was really in the foot, a small bone 
in which had been forced from its place by the 
shock to which it had been subjected, and that 

! during the next treatment he (the spirit) would 
find this bone, and cause the Doctor's hands to 
close in upon and re-set it in place. This promise

ous medicos and healers not represented by a 
State Society had to go to the wall; and so wo 
were left to the desperate alternative of taking 
our pills and nostrums according to taw, or else 
escaping death on our own account Rut very 
few d.u tnrs in i Aaldished reputations felt the need 
nf any stieKsp< rial protection. They could take 
care of themselves; hence, many of our best 
physicians opposed it. Tlie coming Legislature 
will be asked to repeal the obnoxious law ; and 
here is a copy of the petition tho people will lie 
asked to sign, copies of which for distribution 
may be found at this office.”

holy hereafter.
. , the guides faithfully discharged the next time 

What mimic will be heard in th(. patient was visited—she (without having 
mo-oeet-w ill charm ’he <"•<■' ll(,en jnfofmed of what the spirit had said)heaven! What prospects will charm the eye : 

What thought- will be uttered there ! What
emotions will be kindled there ! What variety 
of enjoyments, and yet nothing servile, nothing 
selfish ! How is it, then, that we shrink from 
the future :' Why does eternity come before ns

: quickly affirming that she experienced the sen-

a cold, blank void—hsea without a shore, moan
ing and groaning under a starless sky, where I 
the.soul floats like a heludess wreck solitary and j 
despairing '.’ Because there is a stain of rorruj»- I 
tion oii. the soul which .needs to be washed out ! 
—because the sense of sin makes us afraid.”

In the second place, says Bishop Clark, to the । 
righteous the future will be a state of constant j 
and unending progress. The law of this pro- i 
gress may be essentially the same as it is now, 
oply it will operate under greatly improved | 
conditions. We shall never reach a point where 
we shall stop and make no further advance, for 
then there would be before us an eternity with-
out occupation. The existence of mortals be-I early day.

sationof something moving in her foot, much 
as if a displaced bone was sliding back into its 
proper position. Under the effective treatment 
of Dr. Webber this lady has been permanently 
relieved of what, under other circumstances, 
anil without the aid of spirit-vision and the 
power uf the impressional magnetic healer, 
would in all probability have become a perma
nent trouble.

Then* cases, as herein set forth, are support
ed bj’ tlie endorsement of the principals and the 
witnesses of the cures as well (all resident in 
Boston), who can be consulted by any one wish
ing to know at first-hand epheerning them.

Kj^The report of the Cleveland “baptismal 
exercises,” furnished us by T. Lees, as given in 
the Plain Healer of that city, will appear at an

•• The Encl of the Agen.*’
Wm. Fishbough informsus that: ".About elev

en months ago I was aided, by the energizing 
presence of invisible ones, to complete a work 
entitled 'The End of the Ages :.with forecasts of 
tlie approaching political, social tind religious 
reeonstruction of America and tlie World.'” 
He.Kids in explanation.of ’the aims of this pro
posed book :

" I trust that, tn tlmse who know me. It Is unnecessa
ry to say that Hil- work Is not the product of a heated 
Imagination, but rests upon what Is humbly submitted 
for a strictly logical and sclentllh; basis, and principal
ly upon a newly ili-jgivi'ri’d Law op Cycles In History, 
and upon tlm’ arithmetical demonstration that Hie 
eyeles of dltlerent nations, and the grand cycle of the 
world, all end about these times—which fact Is also 
proved by all the I'om’urrent 'signs of the times'—the 
whole showing that the old civilizations are about to 
pass away, lind.that the world Is about to enter upon 
anewapd universal civilization, and a new and uni
versal form of religion. My friends, to whom 1 have 
read portions of mv manuscript, have never failed to 
become profoumllv (ntrresled anil Impressed—all con
curring In the opinion that the work should be pub
lished quickly, ami circulated as widely as possible.”

The want of a .suitable financial assistant 
(whom he would be pleased to secure), he states, 
at present delays theappearancc of this volume, 
but he cheerily asserts at the close of his com
munication : ” I have faith that the book will 
be published by some means, in God’s own time, 
which will be exactly the right time.”

, Thoinns Gales Forster.
I We had fondly hoped to hear once more at 

least this gifted speaker and veteran Spiritual- 
' ist declaim from the rostrum in Boston. He was 
; invited to do so by the First Society’ of Spirit- 
. unlists of this city. But he was obliged tode- 

■ cline the invitation, having previously.engaged 
to regularly occupy the desk on Sundays at the

I Vniversalist Chitrch in Baltimore. What is 
. Boston’s loss is the Monumental City’s gain.

I SS^Read the report of the Michigan Spiritu- 
I alist Convention on our third page.

-li

Colby A Rich, Boston....... . ......................... 
Jerome Fassler, Sr., Springfield, Ohio... 
A Friend of the Ranner of Light...............  
L. Downing, Jr., Concord, N. H...........  
A Friend, Boston...........................................  
Mrs. Flora B. Cabell, Washington, D. C 
C. Pollock, A’irginia City, Nev.................. 
E. P. Upton, Derry, N. II.........................
Mrs. Almira P. Thayer, Vernon, Vt.......

Amount Pledged.
Mrs. E. Bruce.............................................  
Wm. Luther...................................... ..............
H. Brady, Benson, Minn...........................
Nelson Cross, New York City....... ..!.... 
E. Samson. Ypsilanti, Mich........................ 
E. C. Hart,-Oberlin, O........... . ...................

Total to date............. . .............. ..................

.§ 50,00 

. 100,00 

. 500,00

. 10,00

. 50,00

. 10,00

. 3,00
5,00

. 2,00

10,00 
5,00 
2,00

10,00
10,00

§772,00

The Psychological Review
For December has the following table of con
tents : Spiritualism inSome.of its Rejigious As- 
pects — A Comparison and a Contrast, M. A. 
(Oxon): Principal Tulloch on Table Rapping, 
Dr. Nichols; Voiced from the Ages—The Al
chemists and their Teachings, P. Davidson; 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, G. R. Tapp; The Po
casset Tragedy, J. W. F.; A Catholic Faith. This 
magazine is published by .Edward W. Allen, 11 
Ave Maria Lane, E. C., London,-Eng. For sale 
at this office, twenty cents per copy.

ES^ Our Australian correspondent, Mr. L. E. 
Marcus (a letter from whose pen we shall print 
soon), is G. W. C. Templar of tho Grand Lodge 
of South Australia, Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and represented that Grand 
Lodge at the session of the Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge held at Louisville, Ky., in 1870. 
lie was also in attendance at tho Centennial 
Exhibition as Special Correspondent for the 
South Australian Advertiser, one of the princi
pal papers published in Adelaide.

gSr’We are informed that Mrs.1 Carrie L. 
Walker, wife of Mr. 'Wm. B. Walker, of this 
city, passed to the higher life on Thursday, Dec. 
ISth, aged fifty-one years, after a long and pain
full illness.

S3 Read the card in another column con
cerning the reduction of the price of "Spring 
Buds and Winter Blossoms."

^^ A catalogue of the publications of Colby 
& Rich will be sent free to any applicant, and 
the public is earnestly invited to call and exam
ine our stock, where will be found the alphabet 
of the new faith and philosophy, and the records 
of its latest discoveries and developments. To 
all liberal persons such a list of publications as 
we offer ought to be a boon, for the opportuni
ties are few for finding so wide and rich a col
lection.

“ (Tests.”
When pure-minded people, whether Spiritu

alists or otherwise, possess sufficient wisdom to 
hold spiritual circles solely for the hojy purpose 
of spirit communion, no tests oi any kind will be 
needed or in order. Then, and not before, the 
manifestationswill be so thoroughly convincing 
that those present will be filled only with holy 
fervor, and bless God that they are thus per
mitted to commune face to face with their 
translated loved ones.

ff" Spirit Indian chiefs have said many times 
that if the people of these States were not more 
just to their Indian brethren in the mortal, the 
time would come when the powers of the spirit
world would intervene, and cause anarchy and 
.bloodshed among the-whites. in different sec
tions of the country. The warning has not 
been heeded, and the outlook seems to tend in 
that direction.

tnedi.il
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

thnmglrdit th>- \< ;u ।

BUSINESS CAROS

;i hiMiilh, *T KG.50

MO Hr will M h<l an rMla oq«\ | M ♦■

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AT

The public respectfully luvllcd.

Next Sunday the rostrum will be oct uplcd by the well- 
known and popular lecturer,

JI IL W. J. COL VI LLK.
Good singing will be furnished on thh uiraNhin .by a 

Quartette Choir under direction of MISS NELLIE M.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH VATKONN.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known .English |rrHirer, will art 

ns our agent, and receive subscription* fur Hie Runner ot 
LlRlit ill fifteen MiHIliigs imt year. Parties desiring-Pi so 
subscribe ran address Mr. Morse at hh residence. Elm Tree 
Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby, England. Mr. Mm so 
also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Refomilitary 
Work* published by us. Cglpy a Rich.

Payment. In nil cn.c. In nclvanee.

*3*Electrotype, or Cut. will not be In.crtml.

The I’onca Indian Committee.
At a meeting of the Ponca Indian Committee, 

held recently at the ofllce of Mayor Prince 
chairman, it was voted that the accounts of tho 
Secretary, Mr. B. W. Williams, be vouched for 
and approved as correct. It was further voted 
that tlie Treasurer be instructed to pay all 
money on hand to Rev. Mr. A. F. Sherrill of 
Omaha,tho Treasurer of the PoncaTndian Fund 
for tho United States. Voted, that any money 
which may bo received by Mr. Eben D. Jordan 
for the benefit of the Indian Fund be paid over 
to the committee appointed by order of the re
cent meeting at the Merchants’ Exchange, of 
which Mr. W. II. Lincoln is chairman. Voted, 
that the committee do now disband, in tlie be
lief that all matters pertaining to the Indian 
cause will be faithfully attended to by the com
mittee appointed at the Merchants’ Exchange, 
of which Mr. W. H. Lincoln is chairman.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Knch line In Agule lyi»e. Iwculy cent, for the 

tlrM. Hint lincen eent. lor ever., .nbn.-iincnl In- 
.ert Ion.

NVM'IAI. NOTICES. - Forty rent, per line. 
Minion, ench In.erilon.

IICNINENN CAIION.-Thirty rent. i>rr line, 
Agate, each Inaertloa.

First Society of Boston'Spiritualists
HOLD FREE MEETINGSTHE NEW YEAR.

To all of our patrons, both young and old, 
Those who are poor, anil those who have gold, 
Wo send a greeting, a word of good cheer, 
That health may attend you through the new year.

The man who sends a newspaper to an editor per
sonally, and falls to mark the article to which he de
sires to call the attention of the recipient, makes the 
editor angry and adds an unread neiyspaper to the 
pile on the floor. ________ _______

Leaving the Country.—The agitation of the sub
ject ot Chinese Immigration and the hostility aroused 
against such Immigrants, have had a tendency to re
duce tho number of arrivals and Increase the number 
of departures. During the year ending November 1st, 
1870, tbo number ot Chinese arriving was 6128, while 
the number departing was 8746. It Is estimated that 
tlio number of Chinese now living on the 1’aclflc coast 
Is 60,000, while at the beginning ot the Chinese agita
tion there were over 100,000. It therefore seems evi
dent that no legislation Is needed to prevent the dread
ed Mongolian heathen from overrunning the country.
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A MIERT MORTON, 11 O’Farrell street, keeps tm sale 
the Spiritual »hcI Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

Is agent for the Rnaner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of the Spiritual anil Reformatory Work# pub
lished and for sale by Cobby & Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M, ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., knops 

constantly lor sale the Runner of Light and a supply 
of the Spiritual mid Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich, „

DIL JDS. RODES BUCHANAN. I IJilug-leu 
New Yiuk, gives Psyelmnietrlr OpInlnnMiii < |iai;wle 

-stltUtl<Hi, Qualifications. Ac. Fres: Full eplulmi, tin

Special Notice.

The WoiHlerful Healer anil Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,no. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Jins. C. JI, 
Morrison, M. I).( I’. (). Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. N.s.

•VTATVUAL CLAIRVOYANT anil M:wn‘tl<: Hi .iler. 13
Indiana Place, Rostan. . 2iv*—Dre, 27.

Medium, SO Green street. Boston. Hours 
Dre, 27.

«tf</. Sample free. AddressSllEHMAN A lo, 
Dei’. 27.—6m -
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ItALTIMOBE. MIL. AGENCY
WASH. A. HANSHIN, .H Nnllh Cbieles 

more, Md., keeps lor sale tlm Banner of Light.

J. V. HIuunIIcIcI. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at <11 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-ceiit stamps. . REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. ' 0.1.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
alsoa Practical Physician, (mice 12G West. Elev
enth st., between 5th and Gthave.,New York City.

Ja.4.
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BY JAMES MACK.
In Ibis work the niillior pre-enh a matter-td-fart and av- 

curate record <if his own experience as a Healer, with tin 
addition of such Instruction-, to others as may be of um» t<

PACIFIC AGENCY.NAN FRANCISCO.
Tile Banner of Light, anti all the pIlbHralloiisor Colby 

A Rich, also all other standard Spiritualist, Liberal mid Re
form Works. Catalogues ami Clicidars mailed free. Ad- 
dressUERMAN SNOW. P.O, Buxil7,San Francisco, Cal.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WA DE, S26 Market street.and N. FL cornel 

Eighth and An h streets. Philadelphia, has tlm Banner ol 
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

IIOCIIENTHR. S. Y.. ROOK REPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH. Bi«ikM'lh'r>. Arciuln Hall, 

Rochester, N, Y.» keep for sale the Spiritual nail Re* 
form Work# pnblhhvil by Colby A Rich.

Subscriptions Received at this Ofllce 
FOK

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. BihiUmHhn, 62 WeM Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y.. keep lor sale the NpIrHnnl mid 
Reform WorkM piiblhhril at the Banner OF LIGHT 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

NT. LOUIN, MO„ BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. .1. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual mid Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby & Rh-h,

BY MRS. H. N. GREENE BUTTS.
St'rli's-LlTTLESI'SIElTHE FIJIW FILLIIII.: HER.

ab' by ( III.BY A nil'll.

CHICAGO. II.I... VEItlOnlCXI- OF.POT.
"HMITH'S I’BIIIOIHCAI. IIEl-OT." 122 Dearborn 

street, Cliii-ago. 111. The Bmincr of Eight and other 
Spiritual and Liberal l’a|«irs always for sale.

Only think ot It?—anew 7-stop organ forS-IGI See 
advertisement on the seventh page. :

For Sale at thin Office:

Snhi by C<iLH V A RD H.’i MfinlgonnTy Flare, Boston.
Mass, Ltf—Jim. 4.

pounds sterling to make good tlie deficiency in 
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NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. '
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller. 141 Eighth 

street, New York CHy. keeps for sale iheNpIrllnnl and 
Rcronantory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

As Father Scully, of Cambtldgeport, is afloat, lie had 
better go to See I________ ________ '

CLEVELAND. <>.. HOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, llOI'rnss stiwl. Clcvclaiill, <>.. <’lr- 

minting Library and ilGnM for (hu Spiritual and Llhrial 
Book* and JPnper* publhnecl by Colby & Rich,

If you wish to see a flight of ducks, turn a mouse 
loose In a sewing-circle.—Post.

Why are certain sclllsh men like the Inside soles of 
sale-shoes? Because their souls are shoddy.

IJ. ENGLAND, PllIBlrt “Tlio Sllll,” 

Dif. 27. hv M’.w YORK < rrv. 

ITCHING PILESSS^

Servites commence nt2V o’clock.

J. WM. FLETCHER. No. 22 Gonhui street. Gnnhui 
Square hour Special Agent for the sale of the Runner of 
Light. ;unl also IheSpiritual. Liberal, awl Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Rich. The linnntrwill 
be on sale at Steinway Hall. Lower Seymour st reel, every 
Sumlay,

TItOY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual anil Reformatory 

WorkMbiiblished by (Wiv A Rich will beacroimnodated by 
W. II. voSBURGri. al kand’N Hall, corner of Congress 
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at NoHo JacobntrceL 
Troy, N. Y.. through tlm week. Mr. V. wl!) procure any 
wonc deal rril. ■• ;

WAN1IINCTON HOOK OEI’OT.
UICIIABD ROBERTS. B»i>k»-lh-r. Nu. null Seventh 

struct, above New York avenue. Wnshlngiim, D. CL, keeps 
constantly for sale ihe Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT.
And Agency f<»r the Banner i»f Light. W. II. TERRY. 
No. hi Russell'Street, Melbourne, Australia, lias for sale 
the worksoil Splritaalisni. LI HERA L AMI) REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times lie found there.

“Spiritual Stray Leaves,” etc.
An admirable article from tho pen of our es

teemed correspondent, A. E. Giles, Esq., was 
put in typo for this issue, but for want of space 
wo reluctantly defer its publication till next 
week. In this essay-Mr. Giles gives his views 
concerning that thought-awakening pamphlet, 
Spiritual Stray Leaves, by Peary Chand 
Mittra, of Calcutta, and also another which has 
called forth so much inquiry since its publi
cation, viz : " Buddhism and Christianity 
Face to Face ’’—the two furnishing the writer 
with powerful arguments versus the practice of 
sending so-called Evangelical missionaries to 
India with the hope of “ converting” the more 
spiritually enlightened people there residing. 
Our readers will, we feel sure, peruse the essay 
with interest on its appearance.

To the Editor of tho Bannerol Light:
Your editorial in tho Banner of Light of Nov. 

15th,' relating to the clandestine manner in 
which many obtain their spiritual reading, is 
justifiable, and there should be something done 
to prevent or break up the practice. But as 
“ misery loves company,” it is said, I must tell 
you that you are not alone in suffering from 
this abuse. Almost every newspaper publisher 
is thus afflicted. It arises in part from a false 
education, and in part from a desire—that al
ways prevails in society everywhere to a great
er or less extent—to get something for nothing. 
In the case of tho Banner of Light, though, 
there are some additional reasons for the wrong 
complained of; one of which is tlie unpopulari
ty of tho cause which the paper, advocates. 
Many people who would be actually ashamed to 
subscribe for it borrow it and read it witli the 
greatest eagerness. I know this to be a fact. 
Nearly all of such cases are those of church
members, who fear their pastor or their friends 
to such a degree that they would not wish to 
have it known that they were ever curious con
cerning Spiritualism. .Timid Peters, priest-rid
den unfortunates they are ; and while they are 
such I expect you and I will have to help feed 
them. It would be real nice if all were alike 
free and independent, daring to think and to 
express their thoughts. But it is n’t so, and as 
I long ago calmly concluded to accept, the in
evitable, I will on the 1st of January, 1880, be- 
'come “ responsible ” for one of these timid ones 
for a year at least. Yours for the cause,

- Chab. W. Gardner.
Portsmouth, N. H.

Have Hope. Though clouds environ now, 
And gladness bides her face In scorn, 

Put thou the shadow from thy brow-
No night but has its morn.

Hava l'alth. Whereby a bark Is driven—
The calm’s disport, the tempest’s mirth- 

Know tills: God rules the hosts of Heaven, 
The inhabitants of eartli.

Have Love. Not love alone for one. 
But man, as man, thy brothers call, 

And scatter, like the circling sun, 
Thy charities on all.

Thus ’grave these lessons on thy soul-
Hope, Faith and Love, and thou shalt And 

Strength when life’s surges roughest roll, 
Light when thou else were blind.

G. W. Carleton & Co., the publishers, have already 
sold 135,600 copies of tlielr new Children's Picture- 
Book, " Magic Mother Goose Melodies.”

Charles Francis Adams, jr., thus prophesies: " I am 
fully persuaded, from all I sco as I go over this coun
try, that at no time was it so prosperous as It Is to-day, 
and that it is now going into a period ot prosperity In 
the next ten or fifteen years greater than It ever had 
before. I could go further and say that we were get
ting Into a period ot prosperity greater than any people 
ever saw before—a period when all these great causes 
that are now working here In this room, the combina
tion of telegraphs and railroads and other appliances 
have got to work with greater energy and produce 
greater results than we have ever dreamed of or seen 
any cause to dreain of in past history.”

Tho harvest in England, according to statistics, has 
not been so poor since 1816. It is estimated that Eng
land will be obliged to expend forty-seven millions of

ISFC. B. Lynn will speak in Worcester, JIass., 
Jan.'1th, 18th and 25th; .in East Dennis, Mass., 
Jan. 11th; in Philadelphia during April; in 
Stafford, Conn., during May and June—up to 
tho time of tho Sturgis (Mich.) meeting. Hois 
readj' to make engagements for February and 
March. Address per appointments, or Banner 
of Light oflico. Mr. Lynn’s success in, Troy, 
N. Y., was exceptionally marked, lie should 
bo heard in Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
and other largo cities, where his peculiar talent 
as a platform orator, coupled witli Ids organiz
ing power, could bo advantageously used in re
viving an interest in tho public presentation of 
the truths of liberalism and rational Spiritual
ism. Keep him at work.

E3r“ Tlio January number of the Popular 
Science Monthly contains an admirable article 
(from Belgravia) on “ Premature Burials,” in 
which G. Eric Mackay cites many notable cases 
of those who have been entombed alive, and have 
either been rescued or found afterward in posi
tions indicating that tlicy had regained con
sciousness after burial, only to perish in the 
grave their own friends had made. Too much 
importance cannot bo bestowed on this topic; 
and no person should be interred till tho fact 
of decease is proved boyond question.

Dit. F. L. II. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, in Brattlc-st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 a. il till 3 r. sl, till fur
ther notice. N.15.

S. B. Bhutan, M. I)., is permanently loca
ted at No.so West 11th street, New York, where ! 
he employs Electrical, Magnetic and other : 
Subtile Agents in tlie cure of chronic diseases. . 
Dr. Brittan has. had twenty years’experience ; 
and eminent success in treating the infirmities i 
peculiar to the female constitution, hy tlie use of 1 
painless methods and the. most, ejlleuchms reme- 
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance. I 
Letters calling for particular informal! 
professional advice should inclose Five D

OLD-TIME “ WEATHElt TOKENS.”
A’O. 2.

Tlie evening red, tlie morning gray, 
Are sure signs of a pleasant day;. 
But the evening gray and tlie morning red 
Make tlie sailor shake Ills head.

Many ot the Colorado people arc land-grabbers. 
That’s why they hate the original owners ot the soil. 
The hatred Is mutual.

83“ As announced last week, t lie present num
ber of the Banner of Light, on account of Christ
mas, was put to press on Monday, Dec. 22d, in
stead of Tuesday, 23d. In consequence of this 
necessary action on our part several correspond- 
ential favors intended for this issue are una
voidably delayed till our next. Among them is 
tlie regular report of the Everett Ilall Spiritual 
Conference, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Bro, S. H. Nich
ols’s account of its meeting for Dec. 2nth arriv
ing at so late an hour on Monday as to preclude 
the possibility of using it. It will be printed in 
the Banner of Light for Jan. 3d.

E'A’Thcodore Tilton is tho author of a volume 
of poems entitled “Thou and I." Tlie New York 
Sun critic says of this work, “ The proportion 
of genius to tlie amount of writing is .so small as 
to make it doubtful whether it is worth while 
for tho author to give much time to verse-mak
ing.” This is exactly our opinion of Theodore 
Tilton as a poet. Uis inordinate self-conceit al
most entirely drowns his poetic gifts, besides 
making liim one of tho most ungentlcmanly 
characters of human kind.

^= A correspondent on another page of this 
issue gives an account of late seances with Mrs. 
Pickering in Haverhill, Mass., fully indorsing 
this lady’s mediumship. Having had a sitting 
with Mrs. Pickering at her home in Rochester, 

‘ N. H., some time since, of such a convincing 
character as to leave no doubt in our mind of 
her reliability as a genuine medium, we did not 
hesitate then, and do not now, to endorse her 
mediumship. When tho proper conditions are 
strictly adhered to, there is no gainsaying tho 
fact that spirit-forms are materialized and seen 
at her circles. Inharmony alone is the princi
pal cause of unsatisfactory results. Then it is 
that tho skeptic cries “fraud.” Notwithstand
ing a thousand doubting Thomases declaim 
against tho wonderful phenomena which, more 
than anything else, provo beyond doubt that 
our departed friends can and do return to bless 
us with their presence, this great truth will bo 
made more and more apparent to mortals in 
the immediate future, when all will exclaim in 
great joy, “ Oh, death, where is thy sting? Oh, 
grave, where is thy victory?”

■ ISP” The New York Star of a late date in
forms its readers that “the City of New York 
has many so-called Spiritualistic mediums, and 
the public at largo know but little of the nu
merous stances held nightly in high social and 
private circles. A few days ago the reporter at
tended one at an elegantly furnished mansion 
in Madison avenue. About fifty guests were 
present, and it was plain to be seen that many 
represented some of the wealthy families of tho 
metropolis. Most of the select and fashionable 

. audience were believers in Spiritualism, but 
among them were half a dozen skeptics who 

■ came to look after 'humbug,’ and were deter
mined not to be imposed upon. In the company 
was a tall, thin, elderly gentleman, with a frow
sy beard, a hollow chest and a severe cold. 
Presently he indulged in conversation with an 
aged matron near him. Ho said ho had been a 
member of many sects in his time, but had be
come an atheist; but the manifestations of Spir
itualism had' lately convinced him that he had 
a soul.”

It you should aspire to meddle with fire, beware ot 
Its Ire ; and do n't use camphene unless you arc green, 
or you can't be seen—after an explosion.

Duluth Christians arc long-headed, tor. remembering 
the scriptural injunction, to make friends ot the mam
mon ot unrighteousness, they built tlielr churches so 
that, when tlie city began to grow, God’s houses would 
be turned into grain elevators. This moves Jlr. Hal
stead to reflect upon the short-sightedness of the Chris
tian people of Baltimore.—.Boston Herald.

Tliero Is talk that the United States Mint is to be re
moved from Philadelphia to New York City, and that 
the Gothamites aro.eager/or the change!

---------- ,------------- . .'
Tho Chicago Triiuno, With a reckless disregard for 

the feelings ot its female subscribers, says :
“ It was a high school graduate I

Wlio biscuits tried to make, 1 
Already having tried lier hand 

Ata batch of pig-lead cake.
She stirred away quite faithfully, 

Until did ache her bones;
But the product ot tho long day’s toll

Was sold tor paving-stones.” .. .

Everett Hull Spiritual Conference, BBS 
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Theso-meetings occur at 7J p. m. of tho dates 
mentioned. Tlio themes for consideration thus 
far decided on are as follows :

Dec. 27th, “Our Conference—Its Work, Aims 
and Possibilities,” by 8. B. Nichols.- Election 
of officers for 1880, personal experiences, etc.

Thirty minutes' arc allowed the first speaker, 
followed by ten-minute addresses by members 
of Conference. S.-B. Nichols, Chairman.

f@f* In order to prevent any misunderstand
ing in regard to t|m present reduced price of tlio 
Banner of Light] wo inform our patrons that it 
is §3,00 per year, instead of §3,15, as formerly. 
As we jlrepay tho postage wo actually receive 
but §2,85 from each yearly subscriber.

Cure for Cough ‘Hit Cold.— As soon as 
tliero is the slightest uneasiness of the Chest, 
with difficulty of breathing, or indication of 
Cough, take during tlio day a few “Brown’s Bron
chial Troches.’’ ■*

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:

Over 60,000 copies of Marlon Harland’s “ Common 
Sense in the Houseiiold ’’ have beeit sold, and her new 
book, "A Talk with Mothers about tlielr Daughters,” 
will probably enjoy the same popularity.

----------  —r—---- 1-----
“ When I was a boy,’’ said a vqry jirosy, long-winded 

orator to Ills friend, “ I used Co talk in my sleep." 
" And now,” said his friend," you sleep in your talk.” 
But somehow that didn’t seeni to be Just exactly the 
point tlie orator was going to make.

Ingratitude.—It Is an old saying that If you do a 
man nineteen favors, and for any reason decline to do 
him tlie twentieth, lie will forget the nineteen requests 
you have granted, and only remember the one that you 
nave refused—and for that refusal will hate you ever 
afterward.—Ex.

This paragraph, which is now going the rounds of 
the secular press, is true in the fullest sense. Let any 
one who doubts Its correctness identify himself for 
even a brief season with the journalistic profession, 
and Ills skepticism will vanish instanter.

A glass of liquor sells for a dime and is consumed In 
a minute. It fires tho brain, and deranges and weak
ens the physical system. On the same table Iles a 
newspaper. It Is covered with half a million type: It 
brings Intelligence from the four quarters of the globe. 
Tho newspaper costs less than half the glass of stimu
lant : but It Is none the less true that there Is a large 
number ot people who think whiskey cheap and news
papers dear.— Washington Market Index. 1

It the people of Colorado and other points on the 
Western border do not wish to encountef “ hostile ” 
Indians, why do they sell them, ad Uldtuni, rifles and 
fixed ammunition? Will some of tlielr papers please 
explain this conundrum.

O^Benj. Leavitt writes us from Grand Rap
ids, Mich.: “I recently returned from a visit to 
my friends at Terre Haute, Ind. I attended while 
in that place about fifteen stances ; I have seen 
spirits and mediums at one and the same time; 
have had tangible proof of the presence of the 
medium, Mrs. Stewart, in tho cabinet, and have 
talked with 'Minnie,’ who controls her, while I 
held a beautiful spiriWorm by the hand, just in
side the cabinet, the door being half-way open. 
I could see as well as feel the spirit and medi
um. Laura Morgan I have tested in the most 
satisfactory manner—spirits appearing at her 
stances illuminated, and the medium seen at 
the. same time, and I have not the shadow of a 
doubt of their both being genuine mediums.”

f£fi“ The Spiritual Record, of Chicago, gives 
to its readers each week a choice lecture deliv
ered through tho trance mediumship of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, together with inspira
tional poems, reports of “ Ouina’s ” receptions, 
and other matter of interest and profit to the 
reading public. Latterly its “ Children’s Cor
ner” has had a charming Christmas story, 
which must have been very acceptable to the 
little ones. The Record is published by Griffen- 
Brothers, under the auspices of the First Soci
ety of Spiritualists; all orders should he ad
dressed to 'Collins Eaton, Secretary, 14 S. Canal 
street, Chib^go. J

IJSt” S. C. Crane, of Potsdam, N. iY., in the 
course of a letter renewing his subscription, 
says: “Amid all the angularities of bur frater
nal House, and the bluster and bustip of unspir
itualized Spiritualists, you have held even ten
or, and the common-sense part of the household 
do you honor.”, !

83s Mr. J. F. Coles called on us last week, 
looking hale and hearty, to prove that ho has 
not yet “ ascended,’’ as was stated, through mis
information, in our paper of Nov. 1st. Mr. 
Coles has done good service in the field of re
form, and wo are glad to know that he has not 
yet laid off the harness.

SS^ A. B. Pratt writes from Albany, N. Y., in 
the course of a letter renewing subscription: 
“ I admire the candor, impartiality and fairness 
with which mediums arc treated by the Banner 
of Light, and believe that its course must chal
lenge the admirationof all earnest seekers after 
truth.”

ISr’Our Canadian neighbors are at last begin
ning to have trouble with their Indians, who 
ar6 said to be starving, and who resemble our 
own redskins in objecting strenuously to that 
form of extinction. “ Feed us or fight us,” they 

'say to-the Canadian Government. Old Crow, 
the chief of the hungry Blaekfeet, seems to be 
an aboriginal humorist. He captured one of the 
mounted policemen, and kept him without food 
for four or five days, simply to show him what 
the sensation was like.—New York Sun. *

RETAIL AGENTS FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 3!land41 Cham
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G. I). HENCE, 416 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7<Vi Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md.
I. N. CHOYNSKL3I Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street, 
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PERRY & MORTON. 162 Vine street. Cincinnati. Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East 12th street. New York Citv.
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WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 
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■ si'll onr now ami wonderful Inventions. II'. noun irhut me
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Woman and the Divine Republic.

The author says, hi his preface: "This Work Is not an 
Essay on what Is technically understood ns 'Woman's 
KIkIus. One could hardly do more than glean In such a 
field, after It had hen imrvcslcd by reaper* like Marv- 
Wollstonecraft, John Stuart .Mill. F.llzabeth Cadv Stanton'. 
George W. Carlis, Lucy Slone, Susan B. Anthony, and 
many others.

But, notwithstanding so much ha* been written ami said 
on tlm jnrtlcular subject of Woman's Hights, the Woman 
question is hy no means exhausted."
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IngsiJ the diseased, tn presenting hhhKtrurthns fothose 
who would endeavor to become Healers, he has -vp.ken whh 
the utmost candor, and to those w lm assume an attitudeot 
antagonism and scorn toward a beliri in spiritual inlluriicu. 
association and guidance in men’s lives, he would sav Hie 
truth of a proved and demonstrated fact hbut little aliened 
by contumely and abuse.

English edition. Cloth. XH pp. 1*tire $1.25. postage lo 
ven Is.
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Sabbatarian Laws,
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I lived in Bns- friends at that place, that the time is speedily 
’ ’ ’ coming when their elforts will be more appreci

ated than they have been in the past, when they

lilted to him who was one with him in hisobedi- released from physical bondage. 1 .............. .......
enee to the divine law, and " illingness to serve ton; my husband .is in Boston ; him I would 
humanity, Jesus referred vmi beyond and above like to reach, for the time is speedily approach- ..........               ^
the tie of eartldv eon-anjiiinitv. and spoke of ing when he, too, will cross the river of death' will indeed find a return for all they have done 
||n* ih* ||f *J|||;’j^n*ll *tl|| lilt V vl. i . I. i Ui if lb* Ilf I’tl 111 ’ I 11 i I tiilfIYlH*tltl.ilH*riflmi*L'LYn UBioiizif.x.tz. \ I »* l*,«.»)..«.-.■■..:*«. *s,> jo not be afraid, and join me on .the other side. Therefore, Mr. . . ................. .

mi earth, that you Chairman, it will give me great pleasure to have I wish to have a word with Bro, Geo. A. Ba- 
Jifc. If'you love you send him my message. My name is Grace eon In private. 1 have been visiting some medi- 
• t, you must meet, Thailand. Iwas about seventy years in the urns in Boston (though they do not know it,) in 
, u will draw..you body, add felt something of its infirmities.

you will scarcely 1 want lo .-ay that heaven is a beautiful place 
to me. because it is natural, and I am perfectly 
at home: but I would like him nnd-all to know

for humanity.

luantA^faf:-tn "i.;\ <• <urtu<I uhm a :(.<Uiuiu 
^\\as in a • .I’lii aity • f pi- kn! sitters th* n tin* o\- 
jlnnaiivn wlT h i> st:^^rxt» ,| in the Vm Atiun 
Would br adniH-ildr, lull lint .<* hr; u jm-.'

ilms, iiniti il togethi'i in bonds 
JuLle -piiitual marriage.

— If -■•ijV-Liue reincarnated how will parents 
w their ow n ebildivn ? . ;
.- The quo-! Mil of parents'knowing their 

cliildieii i- sometimes of no importance, 
.me । bihlien a:e born into the world, coming

ilium?
A. A.phv-i'al medium

luanip st tlii'ii pic

physical, setises. The pl.y-ical medium i- one 
whose phy-:c il vitality is mote copious than hi- 
mcntal ritalin; tha’ i-. the pin-hal medium

intel-

<Iiutn :l «w-i thiHiub the b< <ly ..'morally; tho 
pliv/bal vitality of th*' iiBpitathuial speaker 
dyws thi^-u^h tho ftoutal te^itiu«>f the brain. 
Tho physical tnediutn qvnerates force, which is 
emitted through the purrs nf the -kin, which is 
purely mmerial,.and canthus b.- used f<»r the 
pp'dttctfAu of material results The physical 
medium will/usiiall.v be a pi:r<mi pretty well de-

that J return frequentlynnd impress them with 
my thoughts. They sense my thoughts, but they 
think it is themselves, and so I want them to 
know that I impress them concerning myself. 
They feel anxious to know where 1 am, and 
what I am doing. I want them to know that I 
am present, striving to manifest and tn impress 
them of my condition. Please give my love to

j H^n.M !..»... .anil, n.»,i» -. in.m.x ? v.u m -ll"*', I found ill tllC hi'-Ji’*!' 
...........  .. . . ................ . a ] li' 'b al body, and life, nut a lilt le "itI as when here, but developed 
ih it y.iuujll not pn» ion ot tho body through 
t idoiit or bv di'eaM‘ but "ill be liberated

into beautiful womanhood, a sweet and pure 
spirit, who has led me here to-day, and who tells 
me she returned here many vears ago, through 
another organism. So I am blessed, for 1 know 
now that because she has done so I am able to 

’ do so likewise, at this hour. My husband is 
John Sharland, of Boston. Nov. .3.

spirit, and have been seeking to operate upon 
tlieir organisms. 1 find that I can control Mrs. 
Lockwood, and if Jiro. Bacon will go to her at 
any time when most convenient to him, with a 
desire to converse with me, 1 will put in an ap
pearance—and indeed expect to have ti most glo
rious season with him, recalling tl.j old times, 
speaking of the work in which both he and 1 aro 
interested.

Now, my friends, once more I am glad to meet 
you, and to send out to my co-workers my fra
ternal greeting, my blessing, and the assurance 
that all will go well with them, if they are but 
faithful to the work that has been assigned to 
them by the higher powers. 1 would tell them 
Ihat in the days to come there will bean ad-

I, x-hcr imdttuui.

I’riiuk .Sones.
I legider my nan'ii'as Frank Jones, nue who 

would like tn reai'h friends in I’lueuix. N. Y. I 
am ■■"1111'wh:H pre-ed fur breath, in I'nlninv 
hi'ie in this way, but 1 think it will pass oil, am 
I am glad tn come. Say to my children tha 
t lii'ir mot Hei' and myself are with them, guiilim

vance in spiritual things that will not only sup- 
piirt our spiritual journals, but which will in
deed lift .Spiritualism upon a higher and purer 
platform in the mortal wprld.

To my amanuensis 1 would say. Go on ; I shall 
be with you. as in the past, giving you that 

. strength which ydu most need; and encourage
ment shall be given you through tho interest 
.iml love that mortals show you in your work on 
earth. L. Judd Pardee. ' Dec. 12,

ever it is possible, and all hough days and week 
may pass wit hoot their receiving one token o 
our presence, still we have not left them, bin 
return daily fruin our spirit-home. In thetwi- . 
light hour nf evening we throw over them an! 
iulluem e that shall be of good, that shall direct 
their tInmghls upward toward the home where . 
their friepds await them. My wife, Lydia, is 
here, and she desires me to give her love to her 
host of friends. I would say that we have friends I 
who read your valuable paper, and who will,.I 
think, be pleased to take muiceof mycommuni- 
eation. Bro. Barnes has met us, and joined us . 
on this side. With him we explore the realmsuf j 
spirit-life, and attend smite of its good old-fash- | 
ioni'd circles, for we have them t Here, .Mr. Chair- , 
man, tn get ready fur those that you are tobave ' 
in the future here. ' Is ii Orris Barnes to whom | 
you refer'.1; Yes. There is a work to lie done 
on earth, the importance of which cannot be 
magnified. AH earnest spirits are working to 
the end that they fuay see this work accom
plished. What they want is to see the fear of 
death rolled away from every soul, and the light 
of knowledge and of swcetJ hopes blossom in 
the hearts of those who linger here, I tell, you 
it is ii mighty work, and Bro. Barnes enters into 
it heart and soul. He desires me to give his re
gards to you and the members of this institution, 
because he was ever deeply interested in it, and 
to say that he is still working for ypn oh the 
other side. Nov. 25.

ME<> AGE

Dr. H. F

n l.acmlv. .lo-vpli I'.rad In rd
iv ig'i'-': Marv o. Gordon:

. . . Pai-
William Miiilli: Si'kHiiftu stiiThT: W'lakiiilk.
■. 12. —Dr. IMhicI lv‘ll<W{: I’.llAibHh .hurls: Mnhel 

WoiMjbiuy: Francis Smiih: Albert F. Wllrnmb: William 
■‘v;i F. t arincll: NoMc Williams.

Henry Fitz .lamps; Thmmis Gmil: Sarah M. 
: Ella Buzzcll: Mary Kelly: t’ariic E. Priest; 
Wright: Aggh1 Path Hall: t haiih-Morton.

yicswiircs given Hiwnigh tlie Medinnisliip ol 
airs. Snrnli A. »nn*IHi>. In IHiimtiove. Mil.

• How beautiful, how sweet it is, that with the ’ John Hatch*
light of inifli.'inil l.'V^ ii-tnnifHHn^ ' , .„„ a((r.„.((,(1 il(.r(! fo-.kiy, Mr. ClKHnnan. by 
I.mill'- brvi'tiJ to tho-i'ili-ai -"ill- «li" >•’l oik.avIio is .sitting in tlie ainlienie. I’erliaps it. 
in miiti'i tnl life . Hou .ranltfnl it I - that fiom js H jung for me to take the plaee of some other. ,................... . , । . . •isMiunu'uh mrnu.lhl, me uaiT iuMimviHiii-1
1 he b.-avens above w.. in .h aw dow n m-p spirit, but 1 feel such ait overwhelmin'.’ desire
and power, an. can lead th— onward who still |u ||1;l|lif,,s| and to speak out the love, the rare 
lin.’et hete. And -•'. t-.iLii,-t i.ingc a-ii a and alfeetion of my spirit toward one who lin- 
pearsio me, I return, and thtotf^h anotJuu ot- । ..a’nnot resist the temutation

di n bri'lbi'ts ami si-tei - wb'.aro still in mortal 
life. I also bring ti e . u.lm ing iilH'i lMn, tlie 
leqe- and in-pirat Ml,- ■■:' dear bHilbei- and sis- 
l i- with me in the su’iime.r-1.ind. I would 

ha d:n ling father, I tear father, g" en : the

gers here, that I cannot resist, tile temptation 
. of entering and making my presence known. I 

would s;iy In dear father, who is present, that I 
am still at work, striving to assist and benefit 
others. The work I was partially engaged in 
here was but a small thing compared to what 

, , . ....... ; has been developed before me in the spiritual
ulr bring a vionn w )r](] । s(1(; So manv souls anxious to return

.John Gordon.
John Gordon, uf Hydesville, Montgomery 

County, Maryland. Iwas in my seventy-sev
enth year. It is to those whom I have left be
hind that I send this message. I died in Jesus 
and I lived in Jesus. He was kind to nie when 
in the flesh, and he has been bountiful to me 
now in the spirit. Were I to speak otherwise 
my friends to whom I am speaking would not 
accept it or realize it ; consequently, though I 
have been enlightened, still 1 must speak ac
cording to what I was taught, lest the friends 
object. .
• My grand motive is to inflow spirituality into 
their minds, and I think 1 am tho bettor judge' 
how to do it. 1 say to those friends, though a 
man die and passes out of sight, still lie has life 
beyond the grave, with all bis faculties quicken
ed ; therefore do as I would have you do, for if 
you do not 1 shall be unhappy. 1 know your 
desires are for my eternal happiness. I nave 
spoken as much as I can at present.

.Ilaria Howland.
1 passed away at Malden, Mass.. Maria How

land. I came from Lynn, and was in my forty- 
sixth year. No superstition or fiction passed 
over mym'ind, for 1 clearly felt the inspirations 
flowing from the other world. 1 knew by dem
onstration-taking my judgment from Nature 
and Nature’s laws—that Spiritualism, in all its 
variety, was sustained and upheld, given out 
ami taken in by the Author of our being. Mag
netically I drew those around me who loved and 
esteemed me. Magnetically now I dive down

............ ... own supei mil i calm-.
I >ai ling mot Iver, the pain - and । ro-sv- of eat llily 

swept away, awl a i tow n of victory 
urs in our -wu immortal homes, 
els and si-bq.. the way of life 
foie vou: ion may not know which

; > t..... • , , . ,i • • i. i, through the atmosphere of earth, play upon the
o give light atid know ledge to iheir fi lends, to ; |llaj|lj usc (j10 organs of speech of tlie medium, 

benetit and uplift some fallen brother, to speak i ail([ lnaj;e known to the children of earth that, 
a word of cheer and comfort to some lonely though physically dead, I am spiritually alive, 
soul, that I have put fort h all my energies to witli motive and purpose of action.
assist them in the imide work. . o I am about, । The spirit-world is a true state of existence; 
here, and t lierf, with tins medium and that. I it is true in all its lines—true in beauty and rich 
don t verv often manifest or give my name, nut witli harmony. It is beautiful to pass through 
I am striving to do all Ihat I can to make the |]le vanev and find no shadow, but all bright 
pathway smooth for those who desire so much ill)(] beautiful,, and to hear tho wclcomccx- 
bi return and bear the light of truth io otheis . elamationof many voices. Oh, dear ones and 
thctrfnrr I know that you will say, Godspeed kjn(i an(j tender friends, I found no sting in 
you hi vnnr work, and "non, I have not for- I Jpnih hutn most hemitifn] slnnm from wliir.1i T

dien the deal bite left.upon earth; dear Laura 
imw as precious to my soul as when iirthe 

civ: so I return to-day to send out my bless-

death, but a most beautiful sleep, from which I

im 'fell her that I eonstant-
piibli.-, ycl it i-a ibitv lor mr to do so, )v „| HV1. |,, q^iin her soul into an atmosphere 
LicK' aH' th....... hi the mortal life ....... ........ ..hat -hall transcend all mortal ills :and 

" ' "' ...................    ii,,,, father, 1 am often with you. giving
you youn-el and hope, whispering words of 
cheer io your spirit. I am glad you arc so much 
............ ,'..!....................... :.. Indeed, that attracts

Tlu i IOC '. .' one tint the infant who passes ...................... .. ... , .„
aw.iym . .Jyi. n- does expand and develop pa,.,,.^,.,) in this work, 
into maul......I "I ... .................. .. ; they feel it to be
p..--ib||. tliat in t lie t ime lo conic t hey -hall meet 
with tin- infant -till. I wish to say that the in-

awoke and was refreshed by the balmy breezes 
blown over me by the invisibles. I am happy, 
most happy in nij- new home, where there is. 
naught but harmony.

I thank you, kind spirit, for bringing me hither 
to speak tlie sentiments of my heart to those 
who knew me and those who will cherish tlie 
few simple words which I have Ifeon capable of 
giving.

into tin'full maiurityof maidiond nr woman- 
I..... I; therefore .:icli .tiny blossom that lias 
pa—cd out from life grows in the fulure world, 
glow- .ind develops into a beautiful blossom , 
tliat shall b:inz light, perfume and beauty tn 
-mils ihat .h i remain here, Mr. ('hairman, I

Mr. Joseph Kimey, of (.’incinnati, Ohio. My 
t’latiie is Mary Ivitisey, Please losny that Katie 
i? here with no, that uncle < Ill ver also sends out 
a blessing at fids Thanksgiving time. We have 
.heard so much about that time approaching, I 
would say-h will indeed be ft Thanksgiving to 
tho-e am only in the immortal world, but to 
dear friends in the mortal. The gales and storms 
of life do not attect thespirit : tbeyarebut phys- 

■ ieal expfessMns of the turmoil in nature: the 
spiritual real ms are sweet and beautiful. Oh, 
there are depths of harmony which mortals can 
neverp'Xploie ; there is melody in the spirit-life 
tn which mortal ears cannot attain. From those

foi them, and the-e parent- treat them unkindly 
.luting the entire eoiirse of their lives, lines 
the child tequire to know the mother who has 
-l.ow n him no maternal :ifleet ion'.' or the father

wile because she cave birth to tlie child, olid 
then de-citid his own offspring? Vet such 
, a-es occur fiv pwntly. Ypu have only to look 
an and in your i uihitv. to find parents who ap-

I i ami selves draw iriuto spheres where 
for them far more than their cart

dritsrare
...... ... ............................ . . ly parents
did. .ind who will guard them, and lead them

ine hither and thither, and helps me togain 
power and strength to go onward. The sweet 
melodies of the soul pour forth, and by-and-by 
they will give expression to music that will 
stream out upon every soul. The sweet harmo
nics of life are not pent up or lost, if they do 
not express themselves now, ’ By-and-by that 
sweet spirit who has sung her songs of gladness 
before, will develop into a beautiful spirit, that 
shall bless humanity, that shall uplift the strug
gling and the weak, giving strength and cour
age to every one, drawing, attracting spirit, af- 

. ter spirit, to give/mt strength, power and bless
ing. Jolin Halen, who passed away suddenly 
siinie years since, who lived on Appleton street, 
Boston. To Samuel Hastings. Nov. 2.'.

realms on high we breathe over the spiritsofi 
those who linger here, in strains of harmony!

Ii. .Jiuhl I’nrilce.
. To the Chairman.] I shall be glad to send 

out a word from here, my friend, to the host of 
friends I have in mortal all over the United 
States. It is n’t the first time 1 have spoken in 
this eircle-rodm, although I have not been able 
to manifest here for many years: yet I take an 
active interest in all that concerns it. and tlie

that shall uplift them into a sphere of purity 
peace and divine love toward humanity.

success of the limner of Llyht, and I shall al
ways continue to do so.

1 have warm friends in the spiritual cause 
who are sometimes anxious to hear a word from

imwaid. The tic that binds spirits together is 
thetii’of aHeition. If you truly love another 
prison his -pirit will come to yon in the fid lire.
S on will not niei't your child because Im is your 
child, but yon will meet him because vou Ipved 
him —the love-cord will bind you together. You ■ 
will not meet a certain mail beeau-e ho was 
your brother, or woman because she wa- your

vebq ell in tlie animal porti.m of natuie. will be sister or your aunt, but you will meet that man 
usually of an impulsive, genial disposition, and , or woman because there is love between you.

t ruthful. but

Aug. Kiemaii.
I lived on Fast Fayette street, Baltimore. I 

died suddenly. 1 was sixty-six years old. Aug. 
Kiernan. My wife is named Augusta. I left her 
behind. The certainty of death comes to every 
man. It is known by all, but realized only by • 
a few. There is no vengeance in the elements 
constituting that place which has ever been 
called heaven. It is a place of tranquil peace 
and harmony, free from material strife and big
otry. Any one who has ever deeply thought of 
death and of the ruling power that ordered and 
sustains it, will never fear to pass under it, for 
he must comprehend that he who gave him life 
in an earthly form will sustain him in the spir
itual.-

Going out quickly, I could not, when first I 
came to consciousness, understand in a moment 
what had overcome me. I looked around me, 
and all faces were strange. The place was not 
familiar to me. But little by little my senses 
quickened ; I commenced to understand that J 
had changed the mortal for the immortal, and 
then in a few moments loneliness came over me, . 
being without my wife, the one whom I had 
looked up to for comfort and consolation. At last 
1 bowed my head and clasped my hands and said: 
Thy will, not mine, be done. Beautiful indeed " 
is it to be in heaven where angels are in attend
ance. Make no tearful eye ; let not the heart 
bo sorrowful; rejoice to know that I can bo 
with you.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Emilia l''l'll’lillrllll•: Quintan Knowles; Adelino Ltidil 

Ghlemi: William Hawk's; Ellen Springer.

me, and who wish to know if I am, of a truth, 
interested in the little paper that calls me its 
.spiritual editor. I want to say at this place 
that I am, in connection with other spirits in 
tlie eternal world, one of whom was your .be
loved spirit president, Theodore Parker. I took 
a warm interest in the birth of that little jour
nal. and from that day to this I have been con- 
lined t here somewhat in the work that has been J 
performed through that paper, and I am as; 
proud of it as of any work I ever performed 
while in the mnrtarform. I can very readily 
assure my friends, one and all, that, if they 
choose to have me come to them through any 
private medium they may suggest, I will give 
them such evidenceof my i ’ utity and my work 
in the spirit-world, that they .rill not doubt any | 
longer. There is a host of individual friends, i 
who would like to’hear from me, yet it would 
take more time than' 1 have to spare, and more 
strength from the medium than she has to give, 
for me to name each one, so I will say to them 
that I remember each one with love and grati
tude, and when my labors will permit 1 visit 
them in spirit and give them such consolation 
and strength as is in my power. I always have 
a warm interest in them and a kind feeling in 
my heart that will never know any change. 
True friends are indeed to be prized. To Broth
er and Sister Davis I send my more than frater
nal greeting. Sometimes, when my labors per
mit, I find myself by their congenial fireside, 
and .1 bring to them tidings of the world be
yond, and an inspiration that gives to them new 
strength to go forward. Sometimes it is Sister 
Davis whom I intluence with my impressions, 
and then again it is through tho inspirations 
that come to our good brother that I give that 
which I think best calculated to perfect their 
sjiirits. I refer to Brother and Sister Davis, of 
Chicago.

The friends at Belvidere, N. J., I would also 
have know that I am still with them, warmly 
and earnestly interested in all that is to them of 
importance; and whenever I can I shall send 
out my word in behalf of their School. And 
just here, my friends, and the spiritual public 
at large, let me call your attention to that most 
noteworthy institution, tho Belvidere Seminary 
for the education of young people. It is indeed 
an enterprise of great importance to Spiritual
istsand Liberalists. I think it a great shame 
that among the large body of Spiritualists and 
Liberalists all over tho country they do not sup
port this institution more thoroughly, more 
fully than they do. However, I will say to my

Hurtin I,. Whitchcr.
Were 1 in the mortal form, awl believing as I 

did when hvie, 1 dnmld as soon think of attend
ing J baldly know what as a spiritual seance, I 
but 1 have modified my views since passing on. 
I am glad and thankful for the privilege of re- 
Iliming mid manifesting in this manner. 1 
would like to send a message to my friends in 
earth-life. Mi. Chairman. I have a son living 
whom I would like to reach. He does wd be- . 
Heve in this philosophy—neither did I. I don't ' 
blame him. I was a member of tho cliurcli, and 
thought this a. as a contrivance of the devil to' 
■get souls into his unholy kingdom. So. believ
ing as I did, I do n't blame others for tlie same ; 
opinions : but. sir, 1 would like to try with all j 
my power to c hange that belief, and for that 
purpose I am here. I request my son and others I 
who take an interest in me to visit some medi- I 
uni. 1 earc not who, for I do n’t know who to di- ■ 
recti hern to, hut if they will visit some medi-1 
urn I will try my best to manifest and to con
vince them that lam alive nnd not away in a 
far-off heaven, but close beside them. I want 
to say to my-on that liis wife1 is by my side, 
anxious tliat I should reach biin. thereby hup- i 
tug to be able to reach him herself. She’sends I

Passed to Spirit-Idle:
From Groveland, .Mass., Dec. 10th, Moody Ordway, aged

Hu wa* a g«MHi and consistent Spiritualist, a kimrand dc- 
vnted husband and father, and was an active participant in 
all reformatory movements. Funeral services were held at 
his late residence. After the singlngof “Nearer, My God, 
m Thee,“ Mr. W. .1. Colville delivered a very appropriate 
discourse, rinsing with a poem. Remarks were also made 
by thr writer. w. L. jack, M. D.

[Ohitnary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously, When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance.. A line of agate type averages ten words. Poetry 
inadmissible in this department.]

miewhat easily indiiewed and If you merely love your children because nf the 
....... ..; .'..;..- beauty of their external appearance, you may 

detest them'if they become pitted with the 
iture savs, "God worke.th in us snr.'ill-p"X, and cease to regard them with affec-

led astray when surrounded by antagonistic in-
tluem ■•

out a context.

tioti when they beeonie old, when the bqdv
.............................. , ........................ shows signs of decay: then any accident'which 
<h d w.uketh in us to w Bl and . disfigures them Would rob them of youratfec-

If <", why do we ,|,> wren,

iodo Ids good pleasnie—with tln-M'qualifying tion: but if you love the mind and spirit, then 
words at the end the statement is^ncrely this: i you arc linked together in indissoluble chains, 
that there is a divine element within human I Kindred minds always recognize each other-
millin' which eommuuicatei with the Godhead, the external condition is nothing to the,spirit, 
and that through this divine, interior portion . Those who will be with you in spiritual life are 
of your nature, you are capable of performing your spiritual relations; if they have been your 
that which is pleasing to the Deity. Pleasing ; material relations, well and good ; if not, it is of 

no consequence. You oftentimes nitty love one 
not related th you by flesh and blood, more than 
those who are. The adopted child may love bis 
adopted parents with an immense wealth of 
alfectii.n, such as he never could bestow upon 
the natural parents who set him adrift upon the 
world, ami eared nothing for his existence. If 
you have alfeetion, be sure you Will meet the 
objects of il : if you have not affection, would । 
you wish to meet in the spirit-world ? There 
are many parents who ought to be ashamed if 
they ever didLmeet their children in spirit-life. 
I f they do meet them they certainly will not find 
it an occasion of joy, even though the children 
may come to them with love and tenderness ; it 
would only be, tho means of provoking the 
greater remorse within the heart of the unkind 
parent. Jesus said, "Who is my mother, mv 
sister, or my brother, but they who do the will 
of my Father ? ” meaning that every one was re-

to tlie Deity means tn aeeordame with the law
oftiod"! the law id nature. Man has within 
him a divine soul, as well as a nature which he 
shares in commun with the lower orders of life.
Tins divine element in man ‘ensures liis final 
salvation, <>r final exaltation -salvation literal
ly nivnuin^ redemption from all error and im- 
perfertion. nnd.an introduction into a kingdom 
In which there will be no necessity any longer 
for salvation, because you will be safe from 
whatever ran lead you astray. You can only 
lx* led astrav bv an interior propensity in your 
hung. which will act in concert with a sugges
tion from without. You cannot be seducyd un- 

— lest there be a power within von which acts in 
harmony with a seducing spirit; thus a tempt
er may come to Jesus, or to any one who rests 
upon nis spiritual dignity, who is fortified by 
spiritual purity, and tlm tempter will find no 
corresponding clement in him. The divine

her love, sb.-is happy ; her capacities are ex-, 
panding': -he is engaged in her profession now , 
as formerly. That will strike him as very pecu- i 
liar. We have professions in the other life, I j 
am happy to say. My name is Martin L. Whitch-

' er. I passed away at Hyde Park. It is about 
five vears ng,,, | believe. I was called out very

। suddenly. 1 have had opportunities to learn 
; something during that time, something that

would have made my hair stand upon.end had I
i dreamed of such a thing when in the body. I 
have met old neighbors and friends: some of 
them are well off. some are not, but each one

' lias to take what he or she themselves have 
brought upon them; therefore I don’t hear 
much growling, 1 am glad to say. I want my- 
message to go to Mr. Frank Whitcher, of the

, same town. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for 
your kindne-s. " Nov. 25.

Special Notice to Spiritualists of Ohio# 
Jirdhren and Sinter#, Friend# of our Nolde Cause:

W hat are we living to assist the spirit-world In their grand 
mission of love? Arc we doing onr part in this grand work 
ot promulgating the most important truths, the most glo
rious gospel of hive, purltyand holiness that has ever been 
proclaimed on earth ? Your careful consideration isearn- 
vstlv solicited to these questions; and your attendanco 
asked at a business Conference to bo hold in Cleveland on 
Saturday, the 27th of December, to be continued from day . 
today as the Interest and tlie wishes of the friends may de
termine. It is specially desirable tliat mediums, speakers, 
and old workers in Northern Ohio be prompt in tlielr attend
ance. and that every Spiritual Society be well represented. 
Let every town and village when! there is no organization 
see t<» it that one or more delegates are on hand to represent 
them. This Is to be a Spiritualist Convention or Business 
Conference, and not a mass meeting to discuss allot the 
isms, theological or otherwise, of the day, neither will the 
time l>e occupied by long lectures or set speeches. All who 
are willing to be publicly known as Spiritualists aro cordial
ly Invited to be present and participate In the business. Tho 
Cleveland friends win make all necessary arrangements to 
make the meeting a success, and to Insure a pleasant and 
profitable time, to all. Now, friends of tho cause, let us 
have a good attendance from all parts of the State.

H. Bigelow, 
Chairman State Central Com.

Alliance, 0., Nov, 2Mh, ib7y.

(■nice NhnrlaiKl. 1
I feel young and have got a young body. 1 

haven’t been gone very long. I do n’t know 
whether it Is weeks or months, because I do not 
take note of time where I am, as I did when 
here; but it is only a short time. Jam glad I 
have gone, through the change, and that 1 aih

Win bold Its Quarterly Convention at Waterbury, on Fri
day, Saturday nnd Sunday, Jan. 2d, 3.1 and 4th, I860. Be
sides a large amount ot State talent, E. V. Wilson will bo 
present and hold Iwo public seances, and also speak during 
the Convention. The different railroads will grant tree re
am checks to all wishing to attend the Convention. Board ,

and lodging *1 per day.
South Wooditock, Vt„ Nov. 23th, 1*70.

W. II. Wilkins, Scit'y.
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^bbcrtiscmciits.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of tho “New School,” 

Pupil ol Or. Benjamin Rush.

Office W North Charles Street) Baltimoue, Md.

DUHI NG fifteen years just Mus. Daxskix lias been the 
pupil nf anil medium for the spirit of Or. HenJ. Itnsli.

Many eases pronounced ho|kdess have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

^‘njudlent and clairvoyant. Heads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Kush treats tho ease with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his tit ty years’extKiriencu In 
the world of .spirits. .

Application l»y letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, §2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Vanskin,

is an tinfalllng remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, Tube tret: lai: Consumption has been cured by (t, 

Price §2,00 jicr bottle. Three bolt h’s for §5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. March31^ 

dr. j. r.newton
('ll!UES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
j this means the most obstinate diseases yield to hls great 
healing (mwer as readily as by |MTsomil treatment. Bcmrins 

munis arc: age, sex, nnd a description of tho case, ami a 1*. 
O. Order for §5,00, or more, according to mentis. Inmost 
cases ono letter is sufficient: but if a perfect cure Isnof ef
fected nt once, the treatment win be continued by magnet
ized letters, nt§1,00each, Posl-Uifiee address, Station G, 
Ntm York City. I

Tlie MOIHCitX BETHESDA fur silG by Dr. Newlim. 
Sml post-paid on receipt of the price, §2,00. Oct. 11. 

KrTOGTHTWillis
Mtiyije Athli PHMoiGlII rnrther notice

r Caro Banne?’Of Light, Boston, Mass.

DU, WILLIS may' 1m addressed ns above. From this 
mint he ean attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that hls jiowers inthlsllne 
aro unrivaled, combining, ns he tines, accurate sclent I tic 
knowledge with keen and smirching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claimsofficial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate ami 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous part Ies who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. Oct. I.

“ soulreading,
Ot- P^ychometrica! Delineation of Character.

MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannomieo 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their anti (graph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of dlsjiosltlon; marked changes In nasl and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pnrsnu In order to bo 
successful; the physical aud mental adaptdthm of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. 
Kull delineation, 82,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de- 
llneation. §1,00.

Address, , MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

’Oct . 4, White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

The Orient Mirror,
A..N All) TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Price. §1,00. Sent 

by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD- 
■ AMS & CO,, 203 Tremont street, Boston. Jan. 18.
“ A N Honest and Attractive Mining Comna- 

^Vny.” Nine-tenths of the shares are now sold; the bal
ance, In amounts to suit, is for sale at 4t) cents a share. The 
story will be sent on application, ni. WET1IERBEE, No. 
ISOId State House, Boston. . Dee. 20,

“MITO aniTm^
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

' PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal. 

Publication Office, Second Stoky, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. Robekts.............. ...Publisher and Editor.

Ill obi unis in Boston.
Dr. Main's Health Institute,

AT NO. 66 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 1 please cnelo*r §Leo, a lock of hair, a.return laHlagc 
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Mvdl- 
rim’.N with directions lor treatment, extra.

oct. K

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29*lodiana Place, Boston.

MV specialty is the preparation of Neto Organic Reme
dies fertile cure of all forms of disease and debility. 

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine Sent ever tails 
tobcnetll tho patient, money will lie refunded. Enclosed 
fur medicine only. Nocharge for consultallMii. Nov. »■.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC 1’11 VS KI AW

OFFICE, s\. MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from 
lu a. Si. to I r. M, Will visit patients. Nov. ”».

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. 35 Westtninsler street, Boston. X Take Shawmut Adeline cars to Windsor street. Ulr- 
clcsfur private parlies. mu’ -Nov. 1.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston. Mass.

Office hours from io a. m. to l r. m, Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter. §2.to. Sept. 6.

MRS. S. A. DRAKE,
MAGNETIC HEALEILM Indiana 1’kwe. Boston.Mass. 

Good ai'vommodatkms tor transient gm^t-, 
’ ,,ee’ -’’

A N. HAYWAKP’S Magnetized Paper 
A# performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, 
§l,oo. Bisbee's Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush, §3,oo. (Pa- 
ihmtsvisllcd) Treatment* Horn Uto I. 1202 Washington st.

Oct.!.
i^IHl, SPEAiCaLP?, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia University of Medicine and Surgery, may 

be addressed and consulted at 35 Westminster street, Bos
ton. Tako Shawmut Avenue rars to Windsor street.

Dec. 2o.- lw* _

FAN NIE A. DODD, 
rpEST AND HEALING MEDIUM, “Mansion House,” X No. 1 Lyman street, Boston, Mass. lw*—Dec. 27^CL4£A A FiELD
BUSINESS M EDIUM amt Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19 

Essex street, off Washington, Boston. <>ct. L

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, ID West Newton 

street, Boston. Hours9 to4, 26w*—Aug, 16.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 19 Berwick Park, X Boston. Hours t) to 3. Dec. 27.

MKj^vFfiTlifTC

BL1N D Medical and Business Medium and Magnetic Phy
sician, 22 Winter street, Boston, Room 12 (up one 

flight). Hours 10 A. x. too p. St. Dee. 20.
fyt ATHnucim
17 local Magnetic Healers in Boston. No medicines used,. 
Olllce, No. 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown.

Oct, l.-IJw*
TAR. E. A. PRATT, Clairvoyant Physician, of 
Al Milford. Mass., can be consulted every Saturday at 
4Sb.j Green street, Buston, from 9 A. M. Io 4 p, m.

Dee. 13.-4W’ •
vfissToT^

ties* Medium, io Davis street, Boston. Honrs ll A. M. 
till sp.m. .Medical examinations by letter only. Cancers 
cured. Dec. 27.
A TBS. J ENNLE CROSSE, Test, Cl a i rvoya ii t, 
lUL Business ami Healing Medium-; Six questions by mall 
&o cents and stamp. WJiole life-reading, §l,wi and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston. Dre. 2o.
MR^IDTffiWPi^^^

Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20.
_ ^^’'J^c1^*____
QAMUEirGROV^
0 Concord street. Dr. G.wlll attend funerals 11 requested.

Aug. 30.—13w*
1 AthYNCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
X j it unwind Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street. Boston.

Reto Boolis

Til 1-

Bible of Bibles
Git,

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two 'I'lion 

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events:

ALSO A DELINEATION OF TH E Fil Alt ACTERS OF 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES
Author of “Tho World’s Sixtoon Crucified Sav 

iors,” and “ The Biography of Satan.”
Tho ground gone over by Mr. Graves in the course of this 

new work is simply astounding, and tlie literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving the approximate reward ol 
an extensive reading at tho hands uf the nubile, in the 
slxty-slx chapters Into which tlie hunk u divided, aimed 
every question of Interest which arl'cs hi the mind at the 
mention of tho word Bihle Is considered in that straight
forward stylo which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

Cloth,large 12mo. 4-10 pp. Price 82,00, pontage 
IO cent*.

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY A It lull. ,

THE WORLD’S

Ura GraiM Swiofs:
OR.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, anil Extraordinary Revelation# 
In Religious History, which dUeloM* (he 

Oriental Origin of all the DortHue*.
Prine ip leu. Prevent*, and 

Miracles of the

Christian New Testament
AND FURNISHING A KEY FOB UNI. 

MANY OF ITS SACRED MYSTERIF
HE81DES COMl’IllSINU THE

History of Sixteen taeiital Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY G HAVES.

he to iliaolis
PARKER MEMORIAL HALL

ih'i.u Dork Ikbbcrtiscniciits
t 11 1: <; 1: r: a t

SIMRITUAMUDIUDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive mill Xe^ili'e Pouders.

BY J. M.PEEBLES, M. D

HD:

Thr Tallin1 of B>rath

B1:

fif.-<mpi

I itlrs-

The Spiritual Stray Leaves $55.66^'

<h ing
hi thr sphh-\V"ihl.

Discourses llirough Hiv Miulliuttwltlp <M' 

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan. 
This beautiful volume cutiiaihs as much matter as (ouror

dinary books of tlie same hulk, ll inehub s

Methods of Spirit Influences,

Fifty-Uour DiKCOurHOfi, 
Repotted rrMu//»l. and run cried by Mrs. Tappan’s G 
Sixty-Thrco Extompornncoua Dooms, nnd 

'toon Extracts,
Plain doth §2.uo: gilt §2.’n*; jH»iagr 12 rents.
For sale by COLBY A UK 11.

BEUEIVED FROM CALCUTTA,

aix

SOUL-READING. OR PSYCHOMETRY.

Mrs. Lydia Myers,
, M ......1..

Mrs. J. W. Danforth.

ORGANS
\ I \<;M 1 h i AI Mil’ll M. I

I >SYC1U»METL‘Y
I i..., vLit.^iim

ZA<»M PI.
V/ vnlunt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mail subscribers, §2,15 per annum: §1,09 for six months; 

57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Singlecopies 
of Ihe paper, six cents, tu be bad at the principal newsstands. 
Sample copies free.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage..............................§ 8,00
Ten “ “ ” “ ..................  15,00
Twenty “ “ “ “   ................... 30.00
_ tiie

Boston Investigator,
rpllE oldest reform journal In publication.X Price. §3,00 a year,

§1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your tlmo to subscribe for a live pajwr, which dis
cusses al) subjects connected with the happinessot mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM.

Invest Igntor Office,
Paine Memorial.

April 7, Boston, Mam*.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony aud business. Persons desiring 
nhl of this sort will please send mu their handwriting, state 
ago and sex, and enclose §1,00, with stamped and addressed 

vepme.
j61IN M. SPEAK, office of the Banner of Light.

-•an. 17.—t 9 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price §1,25; cloth-bound copies, §2,50,

Jan. 4. ___________ ________

J. T. PATTERSON,
Tuner and repairer of pianos,-k Bromley 

stroot, Highlands, Boston, Mass. Orders iwelvetl at 
tilts olllce, Nov. 1.

' Bit ICE II EDU CEE.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been at tai tied through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice lu writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these ” Blanchettes.” which 
may be consulted on till questions, as also for communica
tions fronfdeceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to uso it.

Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, GO cents,.secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES 

| cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense. 1

For saloby COLBY & RICH. ___________________tf

ANNOUNCE WENT.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER,
HAVING returned from a professional tour through ihe

South and West, her address will be Lock Box Ills, Wa
tertown, Mass. She is mure successful than ever In her 
treatment of (’aucers ami Tumors. Paralysis, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Debility, and all diseases incident to women. Pa
tients accommodated with board and rooms while under 
treatment. Dr. C. will be nt the Hygienic Institute, lol 
Iluwthorno street, Chelsea, Mass., every Wednesday, from 
9 A. M. to 4 1*. M. Iw*—Dec. 6.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TBANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

Fnnoi'alM attended on notice.
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician,

Office and Residence, 70 Walnut streei, Chelsea,..Mass.
Nov. 22.

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO 
NEW Dm; a ns 13 stops. 3 sot Golden Tongue Reeds. Sort’s, 
3 K mm Swells, walnut case, warranted U years, Stool A Book 
SOS. New Piano*. SM3 to S2A5. 4tP Newspaper sent 
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.

th t. 25.-ly _____________________________________

ASTBOLOGY• l^ntivhbl‘S cScidated?§2 
to§35. Dream.-, interpreted, 82.50. Magic Crystal, with In- 
struct inns, §8. Alsu Books. Ephemerises, ctr., supplied by 
“RAPHAEL,” tlie “Astrologer of the Nineteenth Centu
ry,” author of the “ Prophetic Messenger.” the “Guide to 
Astrology,”etc. 79St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, Eng.

Mayai.-ly*____________________ _________________

WENBMMBOR «0®i.
Hon. F. M. FoGO, IvniTmm I i'ounded by SOLON 
col. J. H. BLOOD, J^nno«s- I CHASE in 1S7I. 
fplIE Oldest, Lives!, Cheapest Greenback-Labor Jouma X In Ihe country. . «

Devoted to the Interests of labor, the economical and just 
distribution of the products of labor, and a sclent tile finan
cial system—one that will not rob labor to enrich Idleness,

PLATFORM.
1, The United States paper dollar to he the unit of value, 

bearing this Imprint: United States Money-One Dollar. 
Receivable for public diiesaml legal tender for private debts,

2. The Immediate payment of the bonded debt according 
tothe right reserved to pay It before maturity by Section 
3693, Revised Statutes U.S, •

3. Government Joans to the people through Stales, coun
ties, cities and towns, to be paid, after live years, in twenty 
annual Installments, atone per cent, per annum tax.

I. Government conduct oi public transportation and tele
graphs, ‘ ,

5. Government aid to homestead settlers.
6. Universal adult suffrage,
7. Abolition of legal debts.
H. Abolition of the death-penalty by U. S. I;iw, and the 

substitution of reformatory labor fur punishment by Im
prisonment for ciime.

A large 32-column paiMT, plain tvpe, §i.co a year In ad- 
wice; 3 months, 25 cents. Semi for sample copy. Pub
lished every Friday by FOGG, BLOOD Aco., Auburn,Me.

Nov. 8.

rpHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by X spirits, now in Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 
North Weymouth, Mass. Brice per year, In advance, §1,50, 
postage 15 cents; leks time in proportion. Letters and mat
ter for the paper (lo receive attention) must, ho addressed 
(postpaid) to tno undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. V. DENSMORE Pub. Voice of Angels.
Jan. 4. ____________

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHIA' EPITOME of theTRANSACTIONSOF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, anil Auxiliary to tho SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and tho LECTURER, and containing Articlesand 
Kovluws by experienced writers, with concise reixirts of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the montli, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, ami oilier Interesting 
Information for reference purposes.

Published on the first ot each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. Rd., of E. IV. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. M,-tf___________________ _____________________

The Vaccination Inquirer
AND HEALTH REVIEW.

To bo continued monthly, 16 pp. same size ns "Chambers's 
■ Journal.'*

PRICE TWOPENCE.
Published |by *

Mr. EDWARD W7 ALLEN. 11 Ave Maria Lane, 
London, E. C.,

Who will send “The Inquirer” to any address, ^o^ 
free, for 16 months, on receipt of §1,00, or four copies fur 12 
months fur §3,00. 1 cow—Mays.-

Make the Children Happy! 
$i,5o THE NllRSm. $i,5o 
XTGW Is the time to subscribe for this REST ILLl'N- 

TRATED MAGAZINE for the young. Its success 
has been continuous and unexampled, It Is now in Its thir
teenth year.

REMEMBER, that by subscribing now for the year 
1880, EXTRA NUMBERS may be obtained. The sub
scription price (postage Included) Is one dollar mid 
fifty rent* a year In advance.
“It is the best Children’s Magazine In the world,” says 

tho Banner of Light; “the best edited and Um most ele
gantly illustrated.” —

Send 10 cents at once lor a Sample 
Number and PREMIUM LIST.

EXAMINE IT!

Printed on flue white paper, large 121110, :wi pages, with 
portrait of author, §2Uio. postage Hi cents.

Fursaluby COLBY & RICH.

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, Tlie Gift of Healing Besloreil.

Being some account of the Life awl Labors of Du, J, B. 
Newton, Healek, with (fouritdion* <>m I fir Nature.

and Source of the Hfa/lag piare.r and the R»m- 
, ditiunx of Us Exercise. Notes of vain able

J u x iI iary Rented lex. lira Uh Max inis, &r, 
EDITED BY A. IL NEWTON.

This is the tltleof a work Just Issued from the press, rhe 
fame of Dr. Newton as a healer of thr slrk, during the last 
twenty years and num;, has spread ihrmiglmul tlm civilized 
world; ami many IkohNimis of sufferers, “anih lcd by all 
manner of diseases,” hi tills mid fmclgti lands, have borne 
eagerand grateful testimony to the relief, more or less mar
velous, that they have received literally/row: his hands.

In tills book a great number of these testimonies, many of 
them given under the solemnity of a legal oath, are put on 
permanent record, with thr names and residences <i|’ multi
tudes more who have declared themselves cured by the same 
agency of “various Ills that llcsh Is heir to.”

These testimonies are from all classes of people—Clergy
men. Physicians, Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Mer
chants.- Manufacturers, Farmers, Teachers, Laborer*, 
Christians of various rommunlcms—thr rich and. the poor, 
the high and thr low-all with oiieruusriH bearing wilmss 
to the •• mighty works" which have been wrought In our 
own lime, ami showing brvmid all tiucsllon thataFni NT 
or Healing Viutit., a Bethesda far more rapacious a ml 
a valla hie than was that hi Ancient Jerusalem. Is open for 
modern humanity.

The work contains. In Ils hitroduetkm and elsewhere, nu- 
meruHscitations from ancient, im*dlieval mu! modern his-- 
lory, to show that healing by tho laying onvf hands. At., 
has been prar tired to some ex rent not only in various branch
es iff the Christian church ever since the daysuf the Apos
tles, but also in the su-callrd Heathen world long before as 
well as since the beginning of the Uhrl.sHan era, and contin
ues to the present time.

The work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of 
evidence, much of it from living witnesses, in favor oL the 
heajjty Of the hlaling i’oweii, at the same time giv
ing rational ami lucid explanations of the nature and source 
of that power—showing It tn be (not, as lias been commonly 
supposed, a “miraculous gift,” specially conferred on 11 
few Individuals In a hmg past age for the confirmation of 
certain religious dogmas, but) a iiogn to univeiulm. nr- 
manity. from the impartial Source uf. all good, and avail
able to all who believe In Iis reality, and comply with the 
necessary conditions of Its exercise or reception.

A sketch of the early life of Dr. N„ showing the gradual 
steps of preparation by which lie entered upon hls remarka
ble public career, is given in the book; and the narrative of 
hls more active labors embraces many Affecting Incidents, 
Thrilling Scenes ami .Marvelous Demonstrations of A M \ s- 
teuiovs nt’T Benign Powei: ’

Every person who has been a recipient of this wonderful 
healing power through the agency of Dr, New I on (awl these 
are tube numbered by lens of thousands on (wo emHhwids) 
will of course wish Io po>M’ss a copy of this volume; and all 
such will doubtless commend It to tlielr friends and neigh
bors whom they desire to become acquainted with one of the 
most remarkable and plainly beneficent phases of the rno- 
GKESH OF THE NI N ETEENTII CKNTL'KY.

The book embraces about fbnr hundred pages octavo. 11 
Is printed on line ralenihwed paper, and contains a superb 
Hkenessof Dr, Newlum engraved on sleek from h phoio- 
graph hy Bradley A Rnlofson, of San Francisco, (,’al. It 
will be sent by mall to any part of tho country on receipt of 
tlie price, §2.(D. postage I iw.

Fnrsaleby COLBYA-RICH.
■SENTJRTEr”4 “

n.TJ11.3EO
TO HE (HISEUVED WHEN FOIIMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for Kile by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!
Address ' "

JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,
Oct. D. 30 Bromfield ntroot. lloMon. Mnta.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD ot tho Progress ot tho Science anil Ethics ot 

Spiritualism, Established In 1M9. The Spiritual™ Is 
the recognized organof tlieciliicateilSpIHtuallstsot Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 23c.. payable to Mu. W. It. HARRISON, 3:1 
British Museum street, London, Is S3,7.5, or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light olllce, Boston. M.O0.

May4.-tf

W. J. COLVILLE.
‘"We have received from tho studio of Geo. K. Warren 

some fine Photographs of thia distinguished Trance Lecturer. 
Cabinets, 35 cents; Cartes. 20 cents.

Fur sale by COLBY £ RICH.

MAGIC WONDERS. Mn CO., 203 Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass. Aug. 2.

A .PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZAEENE,
Executed through the Mcdlumshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris,

France, the Artist said to bo SPIRIT. RA PH A EL.
“ Whatever may be the surprises of tho future, Jesus will 

never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without 
ceasing: hls legend will call forth tears without end: his 

’ sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will prqclaim 
-that among the suns of men there Is none born greaterthan 
Jesus,”—Renan.

Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & PICH.______________

RUSH’ S“
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Jlody will be Right.

Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for 
50 cents a box. nr six hoxiw for §2,50.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ui .India

student of Y

direct hr i«t'<i-ttUii‘u cnhT'

JUST ISSUED

and Woman

This u

the following tabh' ui t untmii
BuddhlMle Exegesis; ATI

id Sakhyu Muni; Yoga 
;a Vhha: IUiebt Mu-ue

gin and lilsbuyof Religion: The Brabina

Singleruhb's birsale Io ( (»LBV A ill’ I 
sent by mail postage lice.

: Subscriptions will be (alien at thjsoihee 
which nlll lie forwarded (u tlie ptuprieiui 
zine will be se|H direct from ulticr of public

ANDREW STONE. M.D..

u’iU'tihmliy

lib1 I'MlIlhLHl

Tim Hight

spllTd

HEALTH RESTORED AND MONEY SAVEDCloth

pitnmt*'

THE THEOSOPHIST,

Conductor! by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Paidixhed tit IOS fl irya a ih llth l; Huad, lt<>inhu 

Ihdta.

ie Suricty's B«l|cti(i
The Nature and < Htb c <4 Hmhlh

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES,
BY BOBEBT G. INGEILSOI.B.

11. Friday; l?. Saturday
15. The Neees.lty for 
The Fall: Is. immmu' 
In Filth

The Identity of Primitive' Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE (ROWELL. M. D. ’
Dedication. --To all Ulicial minds in it he (’Ini st km 

churches who are dlsjosrd to welmiHc new light upon the 
spirituality i>l the Bible, even though it may precccd ft “in 
an miortlmdox source, and who dare weigh ami ruitshhT,

the unity of tlie higher teachings <4 Modern SpitiiualLm 
with Hio-e ot eaily < hihti.init). ihi- wmk is resect lull j, 
dedicated.

Two Luge m tavo volumes, baiid'oniely pi inb d ami bound 
III elolb. Pl h r §5,1»». l-.'tagr lire.

Fur sale by ( OLBY A It H II. row

Spiritual Spheres:

James’s Vegetable Pills

.1 A M IFour Locturos given by and through tho Mediumship 
of Cora L. V. Richmond.

um;-.

I’oneli PHI I
Discourses are replete with llmughl. atb'io.i 

Ihniughoni their rnllre hmgth are sentence, which corns. 
calc vividly wllh Ilie con'eeraled lire of Truth.

Pa|ier. 6s pages, |5 rents. Phthisic. >bllflli:

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
His Experiences in Eai’th-Lifo anti Spirit- , 

Life. j

tf

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS 
BY A GENTILE. 

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL
Christianity and Democracy.

This has lust been Issued In a neat PnmnhleL Our He
brew friends espot lallv a Bl do well to read this Trayt lor 
the Times and to glve.lt a wide circulation. Single copies 8 
cents; S6.06 per hundred; or §5o,ui per thousand copies.

For wile by COLBY X RICH;
RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

RlPliffl’S I’HOPIIEWAMIINM,
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS,

FOR 1880.
By BAPJIAEL.tlic AMrologcr ofthc HMIi Century.

Illustrated with a Hieroglyphic, .supple men red by Uh? 
cheapest and bcM. Ephemeris of Ihe planets' places h>r |xm> 
that can be obtained.

Fapcr. 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLB V A RICH.

Biblical Chronology;
Contrasting the Chronological Computations of tho He

brew and Hept nag hit versions from Adam to Christ; Criti
cal Essav on the Geographical Location of tho Garden of 
Eden, bv M. B. ('haven, author of “Criticism on the 
Theological Idea of-DiHy;" "Mediators of the World,'’ 
rte.. etc.

Paper, 10cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___  ___

tiTk in^^
An Inspirational P(»cm by Miss Lizzie Doten.
Thia room was dellvcrert-hy Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth amilyersaryof the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston.

Price 35 cents, ixwtago free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

James’s Cough Pills.

IHihriillv <>f Biraihlng
• N( wm

isthmn <t 
If'.-4 Uh'

ugh. and

With nu A|i|h ikIIx, ei>iitahiiug ’ njnuiinib ntb'h' freiu tin

Work of tlm>plrlt<

Forms fur organizingSoHmb’'. I* 
and By-Laws, fur Funeral Nuvb 
Naming of hifant\obliiiary Nutter

j James’s Anti-Ilyspeplie or Liver Pills.

$ uni'. Hf tgifi.il

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
- Of Forms. Hymns nnd HreUtithnii.

and selected, lor Public Meeting*, Fimcral'. >uri.il Gather
ings, elf., ete. 'I he whole snpplcne-iileil by a till'- -• lcc|l<>n James's Cathartic or Purifying Pills,
In the language, (her.Soo page-

obtain it.
Fur sale by CO Lil V A RHIL

Natty, a Spirit

F«»r Hie cureu| all Friers. :t^ liih rmllDjiit. Remittent, he 
laimiuit* ty. BHbm- mid l x phu*; all the v;ti b tio uf' Fever 
md Anne. a. < tdll Few!, Lake Fever, Dumb Ague, Ac.; 
Jmple Intlamm.ith'n of tlie Eye ur Kar, ami Suh* Ev-; lu 
jeiiriai: qhilm yaml rumnioiiSureThruat: IntlanimaiLui ot

Hls Purlralt and hls Life. By 
Ch’Ub 75 cents, jostagu 6 rru 
cents.
Fur sale by COLBY £ RICH.

and Rheumatism. These rilS should Ite u<rj In all east's nt 
BilloiK Deiarigeniept, hoick Headache. Acidity and Palos 
• J the Momarh, W int <»l AbiM lite and Palpitation of the

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE

phlrt form.

5i cenuq |Mjstagu

tioiinlly given h> F. F. IE WH1U. .11. D.
The well-known reputation of Dr. Willi', mid bis imlm- 

lM>achable hitrirthv as a im-dhim b>r i <>mmurh allun be-

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
Or, Out of tho Darkness into tho Light.

A Story of Struggles, Trials. Ihmbts ami Triumph*. By 
J. William Van Namee. author of “in the cups;” 
“The“Unknown:” “Estelle Graham: a Prize Story:’' 
“Woman's Love:” “Pride and Passion:” “Adown the 
Tide;” “ Deep Waters;” “Guanllan Angel, ” etc.

Cloth, §1.5o. ptstage 10 cents.
For sale by CO L B Y .t RICH.

1*11.1. CO., Proprietor*.

NOTICE. . ,mtn.Os Of | >io..ro. given m the wish 
lor .vi rents ami siainp. Semi lock 

. .. x. Mo'llrlne. pnt up ny spirit ahi, 
agnetke,l ramtih Sunil (a spirit |>ro- 
ulstamp. I>. E. BI.’AllSElt.ro West

TIIE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

M l ' s l'(, 1HH, •> . I .. .IliU ””»«»»!• .1 Illi ^<7, IHKI 
trated Book <m this -yMum of vitalizing treatment.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
Ily I- 31. AllXOMl. VoiiRlikcciHlc. X. Y.

<‘<uii|ih't<' III one vpluinc. cloth, f2.w, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A KK1I. 1 k tf

glve.lt
tgifi.il
AllSElt.ro
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ih' > HH nt tlu ie Is .1 wealth that Is Ghimt liupiTHb-

PUNF. MEMOItl tl. II ,1.1

Ibus ln\t’«-,l them
Tin: i>i.i> .\xh m.w m:\i>.

(b—J medium "and

hall, i B. ik> < 
« "Allie.|.-i;v : 
original re-m.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston
PARKER MEHOKI.%1. II iIX. Th.- Hi't >•”

:O till* hall. Applet..ti 'tr<-< 
1 im public cordially Invited.

AMORY HAI.U ( m:
I W.i-hll:

Tmiighig a»>l iltr

®
l

■a• re <pwtion-» under

M*. Wa

plrltnall't La-

1 dlb-r-

h.d.thl
<q; Ifta Hasting

BnHrlrk. W. Brown; Sentinel

Hirn.’ < >it Th ' dr

Good Word* from Our Subscribers.

Ring m «

Sm-bPm. Abstain timudian; E. Dawkins, Musical

Vt

* Spiritual Meeting 
-••d t»> Pythian Hall, 
unday m>>rnlng and

trie, magnetic ami p*ychlr forces. Some of the hooks 
will be In paper covers at .’o cents each. t
’3 Clinton Place, .V. )’.

ling’ 1

>.mmu;»h-ab-t<» !h< 
tm <•( the m"h:cnt

M. 1.1 Baindt,

audience.
Next sundav. bee. 2Mh, Mrs, Mary c. Bagiev will 

sprak and give teds in this hall at a m m. c. n. m.

i Hii.iou x * PHuoicr-H; r l.wrru. N*>. 2 rA’"-^;' 
r omwri J. Ik Haleb, < ■ inductor; <’. Frank’ Band,

which W‘ rr wn interesting and Instructive, and were 
! listened to with nunked attention by a Very Intelligent

JiriTbu-; Josh* 
ILL. Whltrn y.

same price a* n Io n |>ii':ll*hvd In Its smaller form. It 
will Include all the best polnj* of the Health ihiiBe. my ' 
treatise on "Vital Magnetism" in U;uisiver to Dr.: 
Brown-S. quard. together with a brief synopsis of Chro-1 
mopatliy, or tlie new selewe of t'ulor t'ure. which last ,
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h only by mltUatliig the div!

a- man a

atte-

tieeight 
ore. and

mdhh:

1 hr

'rlstl

‘ ohlllr1- tun • .V 
m< «• .d Ills spirit guide*.

4 at thi

.ini’ Hill.—At the mar approach of Christmas 
'.icrs of Ihe little one* I’ilghHTi up with gladness, 

tb ir eye* glisten and their little voices make merry 
i ji»fr In anticipation ot the h.appv time in store fur 
tl.ein- l lir'ilull the kllulni" of the' fllend* of tbe Ly- 
< rlim v - shall be able to |.resent to each child some 
t..ken of our appreciation < ! their • TIorB I" please and 
inleit.dii them; ami eie till* I* read by utir many ! 
fllend*. score* ot children will have been made glad nt 
o<ir < tirl'i ma* gathering. In behalf of the utile one* 
and I he onievrs of the Lyceum. I deslie to thank all 
who have coutrlliuted In aav wav to this end. and we 
e.in assure you that your teward I* sure .........me In the 
happiness that always follows the consciousness o! 
hat Ing perform' d a m’dde ami generous deed. The In- 
tei. st in our Lyceum contihoes. and every available 
seat Is occupied. The groups fire full to repletion, and 
we must add two or more at mice t<> provide for the 
oVertlow

T he exercises to-day wei e as follows: Overture, sing, 
lug. iespouses ami Banner March: Songs by Mr. Samp 
son. May Waters. Maud Marion. Hattie L. Itli'e.'MIn 
rile O’Connell and Mamie sh.-neB; a duet, by Nellie 

1 i.oin is ami Mimile O'Cimnell; piano dilelt.’by Mr.- 
am! Miss Bell; reading, bv Helen M. Dill: recitations 
1‘. Gertie Mureh. Gertie smwart.ami <mr little "Cham- 
pion" thr.... year-old, Lottie Brown: appropriate and 
em ouragtiig remarks were made by Hr. A. 11. Illeh- 
ar-l'on and Mrs, Maud l.bid Mitchell; closing with 
Urzet Marcin Wm.1i. Koi kWuihl <’or. See.

AMmRY Hall.—How-Hiuikfnl wc all ought lobe 
that wi* arc allowed to live ip a land w'hvie free thought 
I* permitted and Children's Progressive LyertHns are 
trcognl/ml as schools of progrcssUm. All who attend* 
• <1 our Lyceum h»-day and went to ihrlr homes dlssat- 
M? 'L must be very bard to please, (or It was conceded 
l-v » vrrv one present that the pleasant hours passed In 
uur hall with tbe children uere well spent. Our id)), 
core must Indeed bv happy to witness our steady in- 
ereasi- In numbers. ,

To day we had the honor of brlng visited by many of 
the ohl pioneers In the spiritual livid, among‘whom we 
wi-h I'* mention thr name of Mbs Rrberva Bowker, of 
Hie Highland.*, whose kind words from a noble hear! 
will ever bv cherished by us all. May her days be 
manv Uf««n earth.
' <>u'r uvrvbvs to day coi.'Sred of an overture by the 
orchestra; reading of *••'.> mbm from A. J. Davis's 
Manual, by the t'ondw tor; >ilv»-r Chain recital; si»2 
Ing l-v thrrholr; Banner March: recitations, vocal 
ami hjwtrumrntal inihlHA the follow lug pupils: Ida 
I’.town. Gracie Burrough*. A g it ba Smith. Minnie Smith. 
N. Hlv Nugent. Kiltie May Bosqurt. Hattie Davlsmi. 
Nellie L iP. Albert R-IIhL A :< » Messer. Lizzie LatnheiL 
l.l//ic Hunter. Charlie Lmhrep. Hattie Voting. Maude 
I UD. Hattie Morvan. I an y l»o!bcarr. Cora Hastings. 
Mi. Janus, Mis. M. A. Cat: .s . tom arks by Mrs. Hatlie 
Eleh mls. original rxiy. Mrs. Well*,of Salem. \Yr 
are all alillclpatme a bulli ml rejoicing on Christinas— 
a full repoit of which we will furnish tn due season.

J. B H\h ii, Jn., »rrrbrr7
' ChUdr> >f - }'><• rrt "Iva Lyc niH .Vo. 2.

King tn the tn in « h 
DU}-'* ‘lK -I: vb- 
And rt^-hth" v... 

iring in th-* num n>

Bin^ |l: t!,.' L.q-v • ?

But rhythmical numt-maml the artistic, combina
tions of accordant sounds are at best but feeble Inter
pretations of the grander harmonics of the Universe. 
Nature Is a sweet-toned lyre with chords immeasur
able as space, that vibrate beneath the touch <>Nbe In
finite ;

iG « uJer days, ami undcr-LuuI* It* iu.i- 
:»• • that time he has bcm a part of S| nil- 
a it* wry beginning, ami D poMe.1 in in 
lirib»mehA. The type of Ills mihd I* both 
ml I'Mh’Sophical, 1th M)le graceful, ami 
against evil, when hl*iijH»pu* imhgna- 

ho|.hwiyM'.ithlm. Hr ha* bcm In the 
h< and r.tnlruwnlrs in fids diHue cause 
)• .ii' that It has made him quirk to icpvl 

m th«- enemy. ami yr! hi* klmhm*s am! b.d- 
<1 .ar *::■ h a* to rend* r him cuiiitcmis and 
inguagr Having kept hlmsr!f *'unspotted

nein:'* < in n> ike Inroads upon. Being one 
। — m.Hiv men. aii.l fairly known even In 
uoihl for hh literary ability, he would be i 
admittance to many papers which would I 
•dosed against him. Men of financial I 
■f gtand soul*, will you let this npportu-1 
Unni wilt heaveit let the opportunity of ’

to the barbarous process of "Vaccination." The article 
on the "Doctors' Plot Law " Is lull of the right spirit. 
This magazine Is now on Its second volume, with excel
lent prospects before It.

Bicestano's Monthly Magazin e for December— 
published at .•;■.> Fnlun Square, New York City—has for 
a frontispiece the diagram outlines of three famous 
yachts; among Its varied list (d attractions it also has 
several engravings Illustrative ot tlie workings ot Feth- 
erston's patent propeller; some directions as to Ice 
yacht sailing are glvuu with appropriate figures, and 
other plates are presented concerning details In bil
liard playing. Charles A. I’everelly Is editor, and all 
who are In love with held or water sports, etc., will do 
well to read the result of his labors, as regularly pre
sented In the pages ot this well printed periodical.

Kinrivr.h: The Ajiehii an Bitlhek for Decem
ber. a Journal ot Industrial art—Charles !•. Lakey, 
publisher. Fred. T. Hodgson, editor, Ku Broadway, 
New York (Tty.

The Manci a, tiheii ano Bitijiek for Decem
ber, a inonthly journal devoted to the advancement 
and diffusion ot practical science—H. N. Black, pubs 
Usher,!’. H. Van Der Weyde, M. D. editor, 37 l’afk 
Bow, New York.

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts for the People,

Ai No. 9. Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass.
»’w*W»r-fc*"fc-'»*--*"~^**«***"-

The Spirit-World:
h< Inhabitant', Nature, and Philosophy. By Eugene 
i'n>w«'l!. ,M. D.. author »i( “Tim Ideniitv of Primitive 
( liri'Hanhy and Modern Spiritualism.’’ This new work 
is a-moot valuable addition t<» spiritualistic literature, 
('loth. 12m<‘..jl.-V'. iKMage 10cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and 
Within.

Voices from Many Land*‘.-ind OnhiH«% saying. “Man, 
lh<»u shall never (Ik. “ Edited and compiled by Giles B. 
Stebbins These Forms are gathered from ancient Hln- 
do'tan. front Per-da ami Arabia, from Greece, Rome and 
Northern EuroD«, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, 
the great |H»vtsof Eutup-and our own land, and close with 
inspired voire* from the *plrh-Jand. Cloth, 270 pp«. 12ino. 
New Edition. Price$l,5n. or full gilt $2,00, jwistage free.

Movemcnt* of Lecturer* hikI Medium*
'Matter mr thH department should rwh our office by 

Tu'-eday morning to insure Insertion the same week. ]

Dr. II. P. Fairfield would be glad to answer calls to 
lecture wherever his serve s may be required. Ad-

Poems from the Inner Life.
Bv Lizzie I Men. Tenth edition. This volume contains 

Hu* geni'iif the in-plratiunal utterances given chiefly before 
public audii-m-rs under direct spirit influence. Cloth, full 
gilt. *2.»m eluih. plain. $L*V\ pelage 10 cents.

.1. Prank Baxter spoke in Camden. N. J., again 
Wednesday evening. Dvr. 171b, ami on the following

Poems of Progress.
Bv i, uzir Doitii. author of ••poems from the inner Life.” 

I Ihi-r rated with :r fine steel engraving of the Inspired author, 
rimh. plain. D-;/ :' loth, gilt.^jm, postage KI cents,

Thursday evening gave an hi Philadelphia,

vmp}e. J. W. l>oMe. I nlLn, IL Stevens; Kxreb 
L E. Wilsuii; Star. M. S. Hatch; Beacon. K. F. 
ell: Banner. JentJv Hough; Ocean. J. Thump- 
ri. M. Madden; Lake, J. Brown; IM or. M. J. 

Med <11. Fountain. E. J. Raml; Treasurer, Hatlle E.
-WiSuh. >. cretacy. James IL Hatch, jr.

I-, v.i t II \ i i . *<’ur inertings on Siindax last in this 
j.: ic- urir characterized by an unusual Interest 
tbionulumt H.r day. and notwithstanding the terribly 
odd wrat? • i which prevented many from attending, 
we had genu aud.enrr*. The exercises were varied In 
Un if rh.HacG r. t.. the 'extent that each one present 
s. rmrd !<• feel that there was something living said 
which intotot.-d them personally..

In the moinmj wc uric entertained with interesting 
rrmaik* by Mi' i'rnnrll. Mr. Twitchell, Mrs, Leslie. 
Mr*, chapman. Mi ^eott, hr. Moore, the chairman and 
others; LuriM'i with many convincing tests given 
tbnumh Hiv no diuni'hlp of Mrs. Pennell, Mr*/ Leslie, 
and Mr. Scott th*'most of which were recognized by 
tkoM- in the audience as correct.

The afterm’o’i » a rrises were opened with a short 
but most apprepHat*' speech by Muses Hull, followed 
bv Mrs. HatH-G. Richards, Mrs. M.Uaibsh* Ireland. 
an«l Mr. A. W. Scott, all of which were well received 
Io the ami * nee. These remarks were Interspersed 
with r\«*rllent tests by Mrs. Richards, Mis. Ireland, 
and Mr. Scott ,

In the evening nr were entertained by Mrs. Abby N. 
Burnham, whos.^med inspired above and beyond her 
u*ual drub •'. and who delivered a short but most ap- 
proprlatv Address, which was well received and fre-- 
qiientlv apphmdrd by thr audience. In closing her re- 
marks she gave several psychometric readings of char
acter frem a handkerchief or other article worn or care 
ried by tlu* ;<ison. which were acknowledged tube 
correct and *• cmed to give general .satisfaction.

Mi*. Burnham was followed by appropriate and in- 
teiestlng remarks bv Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Leslie. 
Mrs. i hapman, Mrs. 'Richards, and others. r. R.

E\ enjxg Sr it: Hall—Charlestown District.— 
Sunday, I’”', jsi.a wry Interesting meeting was held 
In Ihk hall hi the afternoon at the usual hour. After a 
sungbv Prof Fred Heath, the blind musician, remarks 
w. n made by In. A. IL Richardson. Mrs. E. M. Hickok. 
Mr. J. H Bickford. Mr. M. V. Lincoln ami Judge Ladd.

Information of f 
many inquirer* that I haw concluded to revhe. im-• 
piote and. j.’JilALgr the if-adh benb, and publish It !

.m>l ITblay evening a h elnreln MarshaUnn. l’a. Tues
day evening. l>ee.'.Md. he addressed the people In Ty- 
ri>nv ; <ui Wednesday, Dee. 21th, he will lecture la 
Spruce Creek, and Thursday evening. Dec. 2.">th, In Ty
rone again, which places are In Huntingdon Ci>., l’a.. 
near the gteal" Horse Shue Bend "of the Pennsylvania 
Central Railroad., Friday evening. Dec. gcjh.he prob
ably will speak in Vineland, N. •!.. and will complete 
his Philadelphia Sunday engagement* on Dee. 2*th, 
when he will return to New England, stopplngon Mun
day evening, Dec. wilt, fur a reception tendered by the 
Spiritualists ot Brooklyn, N. V. He Is ready tv make 
engagements tor spring, and In consequence ot the 
murder ami robblugbt Mr. .fames J. Norris ot Bradley, 
Me., Treasurer of the Spiritualist Society and Lyceum 
uf that place, the Sundays of February ami March are 
disengaged. Possibly February may be taken In Ban
gor. Me. Address, till Christmas, care James E. Shum
way, mi; Minor street, Philadelphia. Pa., but after, as 
usual, 13 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Dr. John H. Currier lectured In Braintree for otic 
Sunday In October and two Sundays in November; In 
Lawrence, one Sunday of November, and one also at 
Newburyport. The second and third Sabbaths in Jan
uary lie speaks in Buckland, Mass, lie would be 
pleaseil Io deliver trance lectures at any point within 
reasonable distance of Boston, where his services may 
be required. Address him, 71 Leverett street, Boston.

The engagement of Bishop A. Beals at Patch Grove, 
WIs.. will continue during December. Decan bead- 
dressed at that place fur the present.

W. 1.. Jack, M. D.,of Haverhill, Mass., hopes to he In 
Norwich. Conn., as soon as his engagements elsewhere 
ate tilled. Notice through the Bunner nJ U'jht will be 
given the friends as to location,‘Ac.

E. V. Wilson will lie at the Waterbury, Vt.. Conven
tion, which holds sessions Friday, Saturday and Stm- 
day, Jan. 2d. ad and Hit.

Giles B. Stebbins ami wife have located hi Washing
ton, It. c.. for the winter.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten left New Zealand by 
steamer, Dec.’.Uh,-for San Francisco, where she lias 
probably arri ved ere this date. Iler address Is care of 
Mrs. Ada I’llye. lgu Kearney street. Sari Francisco.

Frank T. Klpley has bad ami Is now having good 
success In Dayton,,0. Ills lectures are supplemented 
by public tests, anil are reported as calling together 
fair audiences. He goes to Sheboygan Falls, Wis,, In 
January, and will return to Dayton In February for a 
two nmnths'stay.

.I. William Van Namee, M. D.. will give sittings lit 
Lockport. N. Y./aml will lecture for the friends In 
that ei'ty. Sunday, Dec. 2*lh ; he goes, from thence Io 
l’.iit!.!hi, where, ids address will be at the Fillmore 
House.* ■■.... ■ ir

A . u| respondent writes us from Toronto, C.aUYda: 
■■ Mrs. II. N. Hamilton—who lectures Inlhctrancc state, 
3ud gives tests after Tier discourses—has been here, 
under the allspices of the First Society of Spiritualists, 
fur three months. Stic has given general satisfaction, 
and built up a splendid Society.”

Henry M. Fenno writes from Itocliestcr, N. V., Dec. 
l‘th: "It Icing lay good fortune to happen Into the 
Academy ,'f Muslr In this city yesterday morning, I 
had the pleasure of listening to a most eloquent dls- 
cAiiise by .Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, on ‘ The-Elfect of the 
Revelations of Science upon Theology.’’- 1 trust that 
Mrs. Fox may long be spari'd to thrill the hearts of her 
hearers with the truths of Spiritualism, which she so 
ably advoeales.” ■ . .

Saturday evening, January 17tb, Mr. Henry Kiddle, 
late Superintendent of the New York City Schools,. 
will lecture on " The Christ Spirit ” before the Brook
lyn Conference, over which Bro. S. B. Nichols pre
sides. We hope to have this discourse reported for 
our columns. Mr. Kiddle will lecture for the Second 
Society of Spiritualists In liepublican Hall, New York 
City, at lo;l3 A. M. ami 7:15 1’. M„ Jan. Ith.

iJaisies.
By Wm. Brunton. A beautiful book of Poem-’, from tho 

pt-ri of this gifted author, cloth, tinted paper, full gilt, $1,50, 
postage 10 cents. 

The Voices.
P$**mdn Four Part'. By Warren Sumner Barlow. Parti. 

Tim Voice of Nature: Part IL The Voire of a Pebble: Part 
111. The Voice of Siiper-altioh: Part I V.The Voirrof Prayer. 
Seventh edition: new mol elegant steel-plate portrait ol 
author, ('loth. $L”o; gill, $1.25. jKistage H»cents.

The Bible of-Bibles;
Or. Twenty-Seven ••Divine Revelations. “ conlalulng a de
scription <»f Twriiiv-Si-vm Bibles, ami an ExjNidtkm of 
Twi»Tli<mxiiul Bibihal Errors hi Science. History. Morals, 
Religion, ami General Events Also a Delineation of the 
rhaiarters of the Principal Personages <if the Christian 
Bible am! an Examination of their Doctrines, By Kersey 
Graves, cloth, with pct rail, large )2mo. pp, -Hu. Price 
^-•L Dotage 10 cents.

The Principles of Light and 
Color:

Including, among other things, the Harmonic Laws of tho 
Unlycrse. the Ethrrii»Atomir Philosophy of Force. Chro
mo ChrmNrv, chromo Therapeutics, and the General 
Philosophy of the Fine Forres, together with Numerous 
Discoveries and Practical Applications, illustrated by 204 
exquisite Photo-Engravings besides four superb Colored 
Plates, printed on s-ven plates each. By Edwin D. Babbitt, 
issued hi Miperb >1 yleon heavy mnrd and super-calendered 
paper, rmlnaritig 576 royal svo pages. Cloth, ?I,W. Post-

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer of To-Day: or, Symbolic Teachings from the 
Higher Life. Edited by Herman Snow. The especial value 
of this work < <m>bre In a very graphic presentation of tho 
truths of Splrhualhm In ihrlr higher forms of action, illus
trating particularly the Intimate nearnes'of the spirit-world 
and the vital relations betwren the present and fulureasaf- 
frei ing human character ami drMlny in the hereafter. Cloth, 
lid pp. Plain, $1.25: full gill. $1,3(4 postage tv cents.

The Spirits’ Book.
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on tho Im- 

. mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits ami their Rela
tions with Men: ihe Mural Law; the Present Life; the Fu
ture Life, ami the Destiny of the Human Race, according 
t»» thr Trarhlng.s of Spirits of High Degree', transmit
ted through various Mediums, collected and set in order by 
Allas Kardeu. Translated from tlie French, from tho 
Hundred and Twentieth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell. 
Printed from duplicate English plates on line tinted paper, 
large 12mu.-I3Spp.. cloth, beveled boards, black and gold, 
and containing a fine stevl-plate portrait of Allan Kardec. 
Price $1.75. postage free.

Book on Mediums,
Or. Guide for Mediums and Invocators. Containing the 
special instruction of the Spirits on the Theory of all kinds 
ot Manifestations; the Means uf Communicating-with the 
InvMhlr World: the Development of Medlnmshlp; theDK-. 
th-hltlesand the Dangers that are to be Encountered in tho 
Praciiceof Spiritism, By Allan Kardcc. Translated from 
ihV’.FrcRch by Emma A. Wood. Second Thousand. Printed 
on True' tinted pap'r. large 12nm. 160 pp. Cloth, beveled 
boards black and gold. Price $1,30, postage free.

The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors;

Or, ChrlMlanlty before Christ. Hy Kersey Graves. Thia 
work contains new aud startling revelatiuiis In religious his
tory, which । Use lose the Oriental origin nf ail the doctrines, 
principles, precepts and Julraclesof the Christian- New Tea- . 
lament, and furnishing a key fur unlocking many of Its sa
cred mysteries, besides comprising tlie History of Sixteen 
oriental Crucified Gods, ^ey.ruth edition, with portrait of 
author. I2mu, 3sn pp. Price §2,a», jmstnge 10 cents.

Aronnd the World;
Or. Travels in Polynesia. China. India, Arabia, Egypt, and 
other “Heathen” Countries. By J. M. Peebles. This 
thrlllingly imprest ing volume—describing the Manners, Cus
toms, Laws Religions and splrhual Manifestations of tho 
Orlentals-is the author's masterpiece. Second Edition; 
large Hvo. beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price #2,00, 
postage 16 cents, _________

Seers of the Ages:
Anclenl. Mcdhvval ami Modern Spiritualism. By J. 31, 

Peebles. This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces 
. Hie phenomenaot Spiritualism through India, Egypt, 1’hot- 
nlcla, Syria. Persia. Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time, 
treating of the Sty tide Jesus, the Chiirchal Jesus, tho Natu
ral Jesus. Bound la beveled boards, $2,00, postage 10 cents.

All monthly prostration and suffering by la
dies is avoided by using Hop Bitters a few days 
in advance.

BANNER OF LIGHT;
Tin; (H.bBST JUI’KNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

„ TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
• ISSUED WEEKLY

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publlullern mid Vroprletom.

Parker Memorial Hall Lec
tures —

On Salvation, Prayer, The Methods of Spirit Influences, 
and the Nature of Death. By J. M. Peebles. Paper, 25 
cents.

Bible Marvel-Workers,
And the Power which Helped or Made them Perform 
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words: together with 
some personal traits and characteristics of Prophets, Apos
tles, and Jesus, or New Readings of “The Miracles.” By 
Allen Putnam. A, M. The character ami merits of this 
book need only acquaintanceship to make it a popular favor
ite. Cloth, $1,25. jKistage 10cents, •

Brrember Jlrigazlnesu
Thi: Puhi somhiicai. Journal for December 

reach’ s us from its publishers, S. IL Wells & Co., 737 
Broadway. N»w York. Its first illustration is a por
trait of H< nn Kiddle. Esq., late Superintendent of tho 
New York city schools; a brief sketch of his life and 
charaet’ rhtks accompanies the limning; various arti
cles in prose and verse combine to fill .out the pages of

is already achieving surprising results, and answering I 
as a delightful c*»-workcr with the spiritual forces In) 
healing, disease. It will also touch upon some of my | 
later dhcovrrles with reference to the chemical, elec-j jj}o present Issue. This magazine wIHJbegin with Its

: January numlu r the 70th volume of its existence, and 
j’ the promises made for the new year show that the 
;• publishers Intend to make that volume a worthy num

ber In the long series. Among the attractions an- 
i nounccd an a scries of papers on the Life and Work of

WAI KESHA, WIS.—W, D. Ibdbr<mk renews -lib- 
serlptlon, ami says : " I cannot do witlumt the Banner I 
•■/'l.Cjht, though I cannot read 11. or hear but a small | 
portion of It read. A cataract growing in one eye nm- , 
ders it Impossible for me Io read much, but I get the , 
headings ami some little ot the reading matter."

PE Illi Y< ENTER. N. Y.—Mrs. Mary MiEslec writes; 
" Please accept from an old reader a word of approval

break* "V>‘r'tl:e astral bar*—out .J tbe heaven* of an- ; 
gclic snug-and thronghyic Inner temple of the *»nl. 1 
This great harmony, not yet nmlerstoo.l. Ls alone to be i 
sought and found In the loving service of mankind. 
We are trained to greater proficiency In this ennobling I 
service by the rational Indulgcuce ot fraternal sympa
thies, and by willing Sacrifices for Hie common wel
fare. The great struggle among men Is for wealth. It 
Is a gulden motor that moves the millions to Intensest, 
action. Amt yet the currency of this world is utterly , 
worthless In the great life to which our step’ are rapid
ly tending. It Is the highest wisdom for tlie rich man ; 
to dispose of so much of his wealth as lie docs not need, j 
for such " bills of exchange” on the lietter country as i 
will secure to him a profitable Investment In the Beau-1

for the dear old Banner of Li^ht. From Its pages I 
have culled many truths, and from those truths wis
dom, which to me has been tbe spring of untold bless- i 
bigs. That the Banner may continue to prosper, Is my ’ 
heartfelt prayer.’..' j

PATOKA. ILL.-Mrs. K. J. Knight renews subscrip
tion. ami writes : " Although It Is a nry hard matter 
for me to raise the means necessary to keep the Banner 
of I.iyhi by my side mi the sure channel of communi
cation with my futurv_home, where all my dear ones 
have preceded me, to that bright and better lamb, still 
I mnnot, no, I cannot do without id. I wish 1 could 
place the Banner of Light In the hand of every person 1 
In tho land that would read It.”

Dr. Spnrzlu lm. by Dr. Nahum Capon, and another on 
Coniparatlve Phrenology, founded on Dr, Vhno'nfs 
great work.

Tur. Hi i:\ib or Health for December—M. I., 
Holbrook. M. D.,editor and publisher, 13and ).*>I.aIglit 
street. New York City—lias a good table ot roptents. 
chief among the Items In which Is the article entitled 
" Marriage ami 1’arentnge.” This number ends a vol
ume. ami among the announcements of good things to 
come in the one about to be opened In January, the 
editor states that "During the coming year we shall 
discuss In a series of papers extending through twelve 
months, tjvo new subjects of special Interest to every 
person, fine will be entitled ‘The Secretol a Clear 
Head': the other Is a topic equally interesting, and 
will he called ‘Common Mind Troubles.’ ”

Tin siiaki t: Manifesto for December—published 
by the fnlhd Societies, at Shakers. N. V., G. A. Lo
mas. editor—is received, and Is as usual full of Inter
esting matter pertaining to the views, religious and 
otherwise, to whose advancement It Is pledged.

Thi: Mf.ihcal Tudivne for December, a monthly
_ . ------------- ^♦►- - journal, devoted to Medicine, Surgery and the Collateral

One nf the first important law cases which Rohes-; Sciences, edited hy Alexander Wilder. M, D..F. A. S„ 
plerre ever was engaged in, was to defend a company I Robert A. Gunn, M. D., and Issued by Nickles Publlsh- 
of Frenchmen arrested on an acquisition of heresy fori Ingt’o., 6*/; Broadway. New York City, has a varied 
Introducing Into France Dr. Franklin’s lightning-rods. | and valuable table of Contents, In which among other
Does Orthodoxy favor science? good things Prof. Alexander Wilder pays his respects

LUTItER COLBY
Bestness Manager, 
Editor.

JtiHN W. Day............... Assistant Editor, 
Tided by a large carps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper. containing forty columns of intekesting and 
instructive reading, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
E DIT o R1A L h E P A R T M E N T.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. ‘
CONTKiRUTHiNS by Ibu must talented writers in the 

world, vic., etc.

The Identity of Primitive 
Christianity and Modern.

Spiritualism.
By Eugene Crowell. M. D. The author. In his dedica

tion. mvs : • • To all liberal minds In the Christian churches 
who are disposed io welcome new light uixm the spirituality 
of tlie Bible, even though it may proceed from an unortho
dox source. and who dare weigh and consider, even though 
they may reject, the claim herein made for tlie unity of tho 
higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism with those of early 
Christianity, this work Is respectfully dedicated.” Two 
large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound in 
cluih. Price ^j.W, JKistage free. , ...

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE: .

Mk llonthu..........................................
Three Montha.....................................

Pom I age Free.

.83.00 
1.30

. 75

In remitting by mall, a Post-fHliro Money-Order on Bos
ton. ora Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tho Ureter or Draft 
be lost or stolen. It can be renewed without loss to the send
er. < )ur patrons can remit us tbe fractional part of a dollar 
in postage stamps-orjej and twoe preferred.

Subscriptions .discontinued at tho expiration of tho time 
paid for.

JiS^ Specimen caplet tent free..
AnVEBTiSEMENTH published at twenty cents per line for 

the first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent in
sertion.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Chapters from the Bible of 
the Ages.

Fourteen Chapters. Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, 
Confucius. Mencius. Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pyman- 
tler.Talinuds. Bible, Philo Judaeus,Orpheus, 1’lato, Pythag
oras. Marcus Aurelius. Epictetus, Al Koran,'Scandina
vian Hildas, Swedenlwrg. Luther. Ac., Ac. Edited and 
compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich. 400 pp. Cloth, 
$1,50; tinted palter, beveled boards, $2,00, postage 12 cents,

Biography of Mrs. J. H.
Conant,

One ot the World’s Mediums of tho Nineteenth Century. 
This book contains a History of the Mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant from childhood up to within a short time previous 
to her translation: selections from letters received verifying 
spirit communications given through1 her organism at tho 
Banner of Light Free Circles: and spirit messages, essays 
and invocations from various intelligences in tho other lite, 
A fine steel-plate portrait of the medium adorns tho work, 
324 pp., cloth, |l,&0; full gilt, ?2,00, postage 12 cents.

Flashes of Light from the 
Spirit-Land.

Among Hie anthers are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen. Dr. James JI. Peebles. Henry C. 
'\Fl¥h,‘ ""'’* ”• slpbWi>s. D. D. Home. T. It. Hazard/ 
JMIIiam Denton, liev. M. it. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds. ProL S. 11. Brittan. Allen Putnam. Epes Sargent, 
U.K Evans. Kersey Graves, A. 1). Child, P. B. Randolph, 
U arren s. Harlow. J. o. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten.'Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marla M. King, etc.

Any Rook published In England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant. Coin- 
piled and arranged by Allen Putnam, A. M. This compre
hensive volume of mure than four hundred pages will pre
sent to the reader a wide range of useful information, sci
entific disquisition, theologic explication, geographic de
scription and spiritual revelation. Cloth, $1,50, postage 12 
cents.

by Colby A Kick tent free.

O“ Publishers who insert th* abort Prospectus in thsir 
respective journals, and call attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the BANNKR Or Light on* 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.

Looking Beyond.
By J. 0. Barrett. Life, Soul, Spirit, Celestial Body. A 

most beautiful book, written In the author’s usual finished 
style, aflash with spiritual illuminations and affections. It 
is a casket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star in 
every’bereft home, Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

All the above Books, and others of great Interest to the 
world, for sale wholesale and retail by COLBY AtRIOU 
Send for Catalogue. 4w—Pec. 13.


